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Holland % News
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Dollar day Specials1 ,* *« * 1





The First Savings Bank in the
United States
was started in 1816, just 103 years ago. Today there are Ten
Billion dollars in Savings in 27,062 banks of the nation.
This is the fund which shelters, clothes and feeds us,
pays wages, builds cities, extends railroads, equips industries
and maintains government.
Ten billions is not all the country’s capital but it is the
capital from which drafts are made for new developments in
your home town, in your state and nation.
From these stupendous figures yo’u can judge what thrift
has done in just one century, but there is much greater work for
thrift to do. Help yourself by becoming independent. Help
the country and Holland by helping yourself.
A
One dollar starts an account
You could not pick a better day on which to start a sav-
ings book going than on Dollar day, Thursday March 13.
First State Bank
Holland, Mich.
Big Dollar Day Shoe Sale.
Thursday March 13th.
Here’s a Money Saving Shoe Sale.
Every pair of Shoes in our store will be offered at a big dis-
count from our regular nrice.
Look over our offerings and we hardly think you’ll turn them
down.
All $10.00 Shoes now - • $9.00
All 8.50 “ “ . 7.50
All 8.00 “ “ .. 7.00
All 7.50 “ “ .... 6.50
All 7.00 “ 1 ... 6.00
All 650 “ “ . .. 5.50
All 5.50 “ “ .... 4.75
All 5 00 “ “ .... 4.25
AU 450 “ “ ... 3.75




















1 1 S. Sprietsma Son
28 West 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
a&lm
municipal light, water
plant. lu aocompliahmenla have been
too cufton puiblUhcd at home and abroad
to ijpd any repetition now.”
Otnor m«nl»er* of the board alto ex*
prejae*) thewaolvei forcibly in refer-
The Board of Public Works and the
Common Council are liable to be at
logger-heads over another salary aquah-
bU the same as it was two years ago penditure of $800. It seem* That the
lover the R. B. Champion raise. ' (present truck used by the board of
. p . m pufclk, works is too small. The board
The Board recommended for Carl T. ; h jn R ^nx.-,on |0 ,T|dp ln thlB
j Bowen, the now superintendent, a raise trurfc for another one, practically mw,
from $2,000 to $2,r>00, stating that the b*t,er the purpose
..., .... . i of the city, and which could be had at; ^ CDtltlod ̂  the rft,9e- The| . bargain; it is mi.
;«o*mon cwmoil apparently thought I Instead of alkiwing this cxpemliture
WANTS HONOR TO
00 TO ANOTHER
ring to the turndown by the council of
Mr. Bowen's raise in salary.
The board is n)*o put out about an-
, other rts»mmon<!htion involving an ix-
llenry Winter, one of the men tot
whom petition* were Hied Tucoday af-
ternoon at the last moment for noaio-
ation for nrolber of the board of pafc-
lic works, announced Friday that il
would be impossible for him to maka
the race. The petitions were Iliad
without Mr. Winter's knowledge ar
consent. Ho knew nothing about It
until he road it in the paper the aesi
day.
“I am always glad to do whatever I
can to servo the city,” said Mr. Wia-
ter, “but it would not he fair either U
the city or myself If I accepted ttda
position. Mcmberehip on the hoard ofdifferently about the matter, and i with the «« trucks, the c m- ...
| mon council referred thi ptopositljn to works as I see it, carries with R
turned the request down. I the ways and means committee, of a grave responsibility, and makes K a*
The aldermen who voted for the which Peter Prins is chairman, anl cew*fy to give considerable atteotUft
raise were Frank Oongleton and Abel "»n* ^,the board fear that to the work. The office i. too Import-
, the truck proposition mav die a natural to be filled in a merely pcrfuoet-
Smeenge. The aldermen who were op- dclt|, lt thc hand# 0f ,he ory way. Due to my buainaM sagofo-
posed to the raise were Peter Prins,1 Of course this is only supposition >t would be abaolutalv impoai-
Blue, Frank Brie.., P.tnr ! ,th“\ b'“ ">'? •'» ^ »• '» •**
ing from past experieneoa, i tention It absolutely neoda, sad II
Brink , Charlie Dykstra, John Dohbon, iMctnlbero of the Common Oouneil had wou,d be to the retl blNn ̂  R$ olljr
P. Vander List and Ben Wiersema. I very little to say about the raise in lf 1 *«*pted this .place «whlch I can sot
Fridn, ranrain, th. Wd ^ ^
were very much incensed over (he tgainat it bein# Alderman Peter Prins rafuM the bonor wW€b friend* havo
matter and the chairman, Mr. Lane es- W1M> “I thirik Mr. Bowen gc»s l t^ru*t upon me without my knowledge.
i. .. ......i. ...» "Kty.
To this paper he said, “Whnt is the1 two, it seems that the majority of thol®vor ^ tho*p whd Hied the petition fat
use of having a board of public works city fathera thought likewise.
,ny Che, hind of . bo.rd when you, n,
recommend ations are given such scant ia the use erf recommending anything,
consideration! Relative to Mr. Bowen’s If y°ur judgment amouats to noth-
“'‘V, 1* thoroughly nndertood lh.t|1D^’ m,lrtl)(.n, « ,ho Mv._
the $2,000 wne only temporary, and “What is the use of sending us a rec-
until the new euperintendent became ^ln^1(rn<l®t‘on If we esu’t pass upon
acquainted with the woric. This the , _ 1ft.
board felt that Mr. Bowen had ac- , BCCHIOAN WOMEN SERIOUS
quired, and thht he wws entitled
to the raise, and so recommended.
“The board has all its information
first hand, and bases its judgment on
this information. It’s recommenda-
tions are mauf on the strength of this
iwfbrmafcion. Tf this or any other
board’s judigment goes for naught,
what ie the use of having a board any
wayf The council might as well take
wp the matter first hand and abolish
all boards. ,
“The capability of past and present'
boards of public works has beer dem-
on'firated repeatedly through Ha ef-
ficient management of the city’h larg-
ert business institutions, namely its
the trust they repowd in me."
Mr. Frank Oongleton, the other maa
fior whom petition* were filed deeHaai




Andrew Kar»t«n of Forest Grove, of
the present Senior Haas of Hope Oob
ABOUT RIGHT TO VOTE l^e, has hndod a scholarship la
Certainly women take their political Chemistry at the Ohio Btarte UnivonHp
duties seriously. No sooner was the 1 of Oolumibtrs. Ohio, totaling three bn-
vote extended to Michigan women | dred dollars, all tuition fees, and Ub*
than qpontaneoualy, chuneh circles, wo- oratory breakage fees. Mr. Kanrtea**
men'* clubs, literary eocietle* and all scholorshiip wa* largely gained thm a
kindred organixationa took up the , strong reeommendation from Kara tn'a
study of how to vote, and the princi- former Ooloncd in the gas welfare
plea underlying political method*. 8nf- vice. The paper describe* the sucte*n*
frage headquarters became an inform- ( ful candidate as a pioneer la the aat
ation center, to which a stream of in- mask industry and aa having eoatnb-
qoiriea by mail and by phone came in- uted much to the io<*«f* of that aar*
ce*eantly. In aeveral instances men vice. Karwten was a sergeant and wa*
have urged women ..tp jwome candt- ' discharged about a month ago. T%t
date* for eeftaiil state offices, but the prixe was secured thru the agency of
norther of women who have accented 1 I>r. A. T. Godfrey of the departmsaA
ia relatively small.
rrr r
of chemistry at Hope OoHege.
VOU Would Not Believe
* there had been a War—
if you would look at the price tags on our goods. We cannot ad-
vise you too strongly to bny your springwants in Honse Furnishings
at our store and save big money. Here we mention a few articles
on which yon can save money for Dollar Day Thursday Mar. 13, but
these bargains are nothing compared with savings on onr regular
line of Furniture, Linoleums and Rugs.
We repeat our bargains in Crockery:
6 Tea Cups and Saucers ................... .......................
6 Dinner Plates— English ware .................. ....................
Bowls, Pitchers etc., simply to get rid of them, at money saving prices
Glass Water Sets and tray ..........................................
Beautiful Tea Pots regular $1 25 $1.35 $1.50 values ..................
A lot of pictures regular $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 values ..................
Clothes Dryers regular $1.35 values ........................... .....
Magazine Racks regular $1.50 values .......... .. .....................
$1 00 O’Cedar Mop and 25c bottle oil regular $1.25 values ............
75c O’Cedar mop and 50c bottle oil regular $1.25 values .............
A dandy broom and large Clothes Basket $1-35 values . ........... ...
4 Perfection or Dangler Cooker wicks $1.20 values ...................
Note this special. You know what window shades are worth today.
Here is your chance— Two good linen shades (limit 12 to a customer) for
And linen shade cloth 36 inches wide, 4 yards fof ......................
EXTRA SPECIAL— Anticipate your spring needs. On Dollar day we will give you your choice of a
lot of good patterns (no remnants) in real Cork with Burlap Back Linoleum at.. . .$1.00 per yard
$1.00 down for Dollar day sale and balance when you are ready for the goods-
Please read this adv. again as yon cannot comprehend the
values at one reading.
Mention yonr wants on Dollar Day as we have many other
bargains waiting for yon. Come to
Van Ark Furniture Co.
/




Twii tU Annul ApproprUUon Bill
«f Un Oltj nf HoO«U; tor tho TUcol
Tom r'rm‘MMng on Un Third Mondoy In
Ifnrtfc. A. D, lilt.
Tho OMl ot Hollood Ordnint:—
Andioul. There thnll bo opproprioled by
4m wm nil the tesnblo property in the oily
of Botlond, for the porpooe of defraying tho
fonenl eipenioa end Hnbilitieo of anid city,
dnriu the fl»ml yoor roaunrnoing on the
fluid Monday in Men*. A. D. IBIS, the fol-
lowing nmounli, to-wk:*-
Anv. — for <he (ienerel I’ond, to defray the
oapeiMei of the city, for the payment of
whidi from some other fund no proriiion
to nmdr the turn of floventeen Ttiousand
MUr< .................... 117,000.00.
•Jed. — For the General Btreed Fund, to de-
fray the eipenaeo of repairing of the
•treeU of the elty, and for the atreet ei-
peM<u for the payment of which no pro-
eialon ahall hare been made by apeciel
Maenament or otherwiae, the aum of Bii-
tee* Thouiand I>o"ar. ....... |lfl, 000.00,
3rd. — For the Police Fund, for the mainten-
aace of the polire and police department
•f the city, the aum of 8eten Thouiand
Five Hundred Ooltara. ......... 17,500.00.
44h — For the Fire Department Fund, to
Maintain the Fire Department of the City
^iaduding hydrant oerrire in the aum
«f #11.235.00), the aum of Twenty Thou-
ooaB Eight Hundred Thirty-Are Dollara
........................... $20,835.00
i Sth.-nFor the Poor Fuad, which ia hereby
raaatituted and deaignated ai aurh, to be
• oiymnded ia the aupport of the poor of
~fl^ city ,the eum of Three Thouaand
Oaa Hundred Dollara. .. ... ..... $3,100.00
’•A for the Park Fuad, for the mainten
aaee and improremaat of pnUie parka,
the aum of Fire Thauaand Fire Hundred
Fifty Dollara, aad for the payment of‘ Pwk Booda. "Seriea B." duo from
«tid fund. Two Thouaand Dollara, $2,000 {
IMdtd appropriation for aaid fund th{ aum
•f Beren Thouaand Fir# Hundred
FM»r Dotlan ................. $7,550.00
the Library Fund, for the main-
AaaAnce, eitenaion aad support of the
Ptflllc Library, the sum of One Tkouitnd
p '8i* Hundred Dollara ...... ......$1,600.00
’For the General Sewer Fund, for the
maintenance and eoaflimetion of Sewen.
tko aum of Eight Thouaand Three Hundred
.Tiileon Dollara and Seven centi $8,315.07
-TB-— For the Public Building Fund, for the
’payment of bond due from aaid fund the
mum of Two Thousand ($2,000) Dollar.,
taal the mm of Fire Hundred Dollar., to
' aygdy on orerdraft in aaid fund. Total
appropriation for aaid fund the turn of
Tw«a Thouaand Fire Hundred Dollar* . . . .
^ ................... . ...... $2,500.00
lith.— For the HeaHh Fund, which ia here-
Ap oonathuted and deaipnated a. .uch, to
-FP»*"ld« for the preservation and protec-
* iiaw -of the health of the Inhabitants of
tfco -ohy, the aum of Three Thouiand Del-
Jf1 ......... . ............. ..........
For ‘b# Fire Alam Fund, which ia
hereby constituted and dmignatei a. such.
^ JW the mainteuance aad axtea.ion of the
)r« alarm system, the turn of Five Hun-
+* DoSara ................... $500.00
For the Interefl aad Sinking Fund,
, .-iae Itko payment ot the funded debt of the
• ^ofly.oatl (be inter eat thereon, to be niied
1 ' hr *** *Bd e* feeding three mills on the
•'** *00* ‘tt (he aaaaaaad valuation of the
l>«fluny of Iks city for the prefect year,
\>ang provided tor in Beet ion 6. Title
XXVI7I of the Oity Oharter, the turn of
Bight Thouaand One Hundred Sirty Two
JHUm and Fifty Ccnu ........ $8162.50
b lata amount to be paid by the Board of
Fwhiie Works for interest on Light aad
Water Bonds $2,837.50. Amount to be
appropriated. Five Tbowand. Three Hun
dred and Tweaty-lra DoUnra. .$5,325.00
3Mh — For the Water Works Bonds Scries
‘ N" Sinking Fund, for the payment of
fetaeest due from aaid fund .the aum cf
Five Hundred Doikn .......... $500.00
Leas amount to be paid by tho Board of
Public Works, $500.00 ........ $5,000.00
14th.— For the Water Works Bonds, Series
• P" Sinking Fund, lor the payment of
bonds and interest due from aaid fund,
the aum of Two Thousand Five Hundred
Seventy Dollam .............. $2,570 00
Leaa amount lo be paid by the Board
oi Peblie Works. $2.670.00. . . .$2,670.00
•lt* — F«r the Fire Department Bond Bar-
iea “B'' Sinking Fund, for the pay-
ment of bond, and interart due from said
’fmad .the .an of One Thousand Five Hun-
*** DolUr* ................ $1,600.00
Uaa balance in fund. $383.08. Amount
1* bo nppropristed ........... $11,116.02
a*fc ~for the Compulsory Sewer Oocneo-
4i» Fund, for the payment of Sowar con-
• Motion. ,in the Sankary Sewer Di.trirta,
the turn of Three Thousand Dollari....
.. ................ $3000.00
Section 2. There .ban also be approprl-
'*Ud a apodal tax upon nil the taxable prop-
orti' in the city, with the general city taxes,
hereinbefore designated, for the eupport of
'*• Public schools of the City of Holland
iaflading fuel, pay ot teachers, repairs, and
Sther incidental expenses and the payment
interest and Indebtsdneu felling due. and
far sll pnrpo.ee of expenditurea which the
Bound ot Education is autorised or re-
Onircfl to make during the current year, as
estimated sported to the Oommon Ooun-
<S by the Board of Education of the Public
Schools .the .um of Eigkty-Tbres Tbouasad
D*IU" ...................... $83,000.00
S«. 3. There .ball also be raised by
special tax, to be levied iu the next general
das rolls, upon the landa comprising the
sped*! atreet, aewer, paving and sprinkling
dl.tr lets, hereinafter designated
She following Maeaamenta, to- wit:—
Aat.-Fkxr Eighteenth Street Special Street
Abasement District Fund, for the pay-
•eat of bond and interest to be raised by
up-v-lal ai.eamnent from .aid special .treat
Msmmnent district, the sum of Seven
Hatred Ten Dollar. ........... |710 00
— For Eighteenth Street Special Street
isaenament Diatriot No. 2 Fund, for ths
imymeut of bond and interest to bo raia-
• M by spoeial aaseaament from said special
w*as$ aaseaament diatriot, the am of
'Hem Hundred Ninety-one Dollara $801.00
Fmr Nineteenth Street Special Street
Aas**«nent Diatriot Band, for the pay-
maal of bond and Interefl .to ba raised
bfWMdol Moaeamant from .aid special
•IroA aaaeaament district, the aum of
Few Hundred Twenty-four Dollar. ......
............................. #424.00
fl*.— For the North River Avenno Paving
apofld Aaaanamant District Fund, for the
pofmoat pt booda and Intareat to be raised
Bf apecifl ammaiaeni la said amanament
dMrifl, tho snm of One Thouaand On#
Haodrod Two DoUarn .......... #1,103.00
&+ For the Eighteenth Street Pavin# Spa-
flW A^ll^^la^, Dis tried Paad, for tho
by eporia) omeMment ia .aid as. ea. meet
district .the sum ot Ona Hundred Forty-
two Dollars and Fifty Oenia. .. .$142.60
•tk.— For the Eighteenth Street Paving Bpe
rial Aaaeaament DUtrifl No. 2 Fund, for
^ tho payment oi boada and interest to ImJ
raised by ipeeiai. M.easment in said aa-
amament diet rift, the sum of Two Hun-
d^l, Tflvnty-Oeven Dollar* and Fifty
Cenffi:! ..... .. ..... ...... $227.50
7th.— For Bast Twenty-Fourth Street Ferine
Special- Aaaea*m e at Dlatrirt Fund, for tho
paymeot of bon'l and intere.t to be raised
by apodal a4.e«.«ment in aaid M.e.sment
diflrlot, the sum of One Tbonsand Nine
Hundred Ninriy-Ave Dollnra. ,$1,895.00
8th. — For the South Lincoln Avenue Pav-
ing Special A»»r*.ment District Fund, for
Hundred Dfltare ............... $800.00
(k)— East Fourth Street, or ao much tkeraef
aa Us Oommon Oouncll ahall deem advis-
able or may order, Ue sum of Four Hun-
dred Dollars .................. $400.00
(l) — Waal Fifth Street, or ao much thereof
m the Oommon Donnell ahall deem advis-
able aad may order ,4he aum of Three
Hundred Dollars .......... i . . , $800.00
(m)— Sixth Street, between Columbia and
Lincoln Avenues ,or ao much thereof m
the Oommon Council .boll deem advisable
and may order, the sum of One Thouaand
DolMra ...................... $1,000.00
(n) — Thirteenth Street, east of Lincoln Ave-
nue, or ao much thereof aa the Common
Council .hall deem advisable and may
order, the arm of One Thousand Dollars
the payment of bonds and interefl to be ...... , ...................... $1,000.00
raised by apec'al assessment in said as-
, tewment district, the suin of Three Hun-
dred Fifty-eight Dotlan ......... $358.00
Bth. — For Ea.t Fourteenth Street Special
Sewer Aviae«m>ut District Fund, for the
l>ayment of instillment and interest, to be
raised by special aMeaament in aaid ipe-
rial .ewer ssm -«ment district in the sum
of Thirty-Five Dollars and Eighty-four
eent. ....................... $35.84
10th. — For West Nineteenth Street Special
Sewer Aa*eaim--nt Dlatrirt Fund, for the
payment of in-tallment and intareat, to lie
raised by special assessment in said spe-
cial sewer assessment district, the sum
of On* Hundred Sixty-Ave Dollars -and
Fifty Cents .................... $165 50 '
11th. — For Pine Avenue and Wait Ninth
street Special Sewer Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of installments and
interest to be raised by sperlal a.vsevsment j
in said apodal sewer assessment district, |
(o)— Sixteenth Street, east of P. M. R’y, or
so much thereof as the Common Council
shall deem advisable and may order, the
sum of Two Thousand Dollars. , $2,000.00
(p) — Seventeenth Street, east 6f P. M. R'y
or so much thereof as the Oommon Council
shall deem advisable and may order, the
aum of One Thousand Dollars. .$1,000.00
(q)— Michigan Avenue, south of Twentiwth
Street, or so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and may or
der, the sum of Fire Thouaand Dollars
.................... ........ $5,000.00
(r)— Sixteenth Street, between Harrison and
Ottawa Avenues, or so much thereof as
theOommoo Council shall deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Six Hundred
Dollars ....................... $600.00
(s) — Fourteenth Street, east 3f Lincoln Ave-
nue, or so much thereof as the Common
Coundl shall deem advisable and msy
order, the sum of One Thousand Dollars
sum of Sixty two Dollars ...... $62 00 ............................ $1,000.00
12th. — For East Twefly-Fourlh Street Spe-
cial Sewer Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of iiMtallment and interest to
be raised by special assessment in said
special sewer aescaement district, the sum '
of Eighty Dollars ............... $80.00
ISth— For Eafl Thirteenth Street Special
Sower AeaeMment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to be raised
by special MsoMmeot in aaid spedal sewer
aMMtment district, the snm of Twenty
Two Dollar* and Five CenU ...... $22.05
14th. — For Central Avenue and Twenty- |
Seventh Street Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund, for the payment -of bond
and interest, to be raised by special as-
soaiment in aaid spedal aewer ass-Mment
diatrict .the aum of Two Hundred Twelve
..... ........................ .......
15th.— For Eaot Twenty Fifth Street Sr -rial
Sewer Assessment Diatrict Fund, for the
payment of installment end interea* to
be raiaed by ipedal assetsment in said
apodal aewer easement district, the sum
of Forty-Five Dollars ........... $45. no
16th. — For Wafl Seventh Street Spedal
Sower Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest, to be raised
by spedal assesment in said special aewer
assessment diatrict, the sun
dred Thirty-one Dollars...
17th. — For Oleveland Avenue Special Sewer
Assessment Diatrict Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest, to be raided
by spedal assessment in said spedal sewer
Msoasmcnt diatriot, the sum of Seven Hun-
dred and Twenty-Five Dollara. .. .$725.00
18th. — For Maple Avenue Specral Sewer As-
aeoament District Fund, for the payment
of bond and interest, to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said special sewer u-
soeoment district, the sum of S.t Hun
dred and Four Dollara .......... $604.00
19th.— For West 18th, 19th. 20th. and 21*t
Streets Spedal Sewer Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds and in»
teroat, to be raised by special assessment
in Mid spedal «eser assessment district,
the aum of Fifteen Hundred Fifty Del-
l»rt ......................... $1.550 00
20th — For Street Sprinkling Special Assess
me A District Noe. 1 and 2 Fund, for the
- the paymeot of the estimated coat of
sprinkling aaid districts, lo be raised by
spedal assessment upon the private prop-
erty in aaid aaaeaament diatrict. or such
amount thereof m the Oommon Council
may order to be levied during the Aacal
year, the sum of Five Thouaand Five Hun-
dred Ddlara ................. #5.500.00
Sec. 4. Pursuant to the prorisioni of
SeAion 12. Title XXVIII, of the City Char-
ter /the following local improvemeniU are
hereby designated as adviMble to be made
during the next Asral year to be paid for in
whole or in part, by apodal assessment, t«.
gether with the estimated cost thereof, to-
wil:—
For the payment of that pan of the cod
of eons trucking Sanitary Sewers, to be raised
by apodal assessment upon private property
ia the Sower Aeseument DietricU. leu at
least one sixth of the expense of said work
*o be paid from the General Sewer Fund, or
•uch amount thereof oe the Common Council
may deem advimble and shall order to be
levied during the Aecol year, deeifnated
and estimated aa follow*:
(») — Seventeenth Street, from Van Raalte
to Harrison Avenne, and from First to Van
KaaHe Avenoes and from Cleveland to
Ditawa Avenues, or so much thereof as
the Oommon Council ahall deem advisable
and may order, the eum of Two Thouaand
...................... #2,000.00
(b)— Twenty -Fiiet Street from Oleveknd-to
Ottawa Avennea, or so much thereof aa the
Oommon Council shall deem advimble and
may order, the aum of Two Thouund Dai-
**• ........................ $2,000.00
(O— Twenty -Second Street, west of Flrat
Avenue, or ao much thereof u the Com-
mon Council shall deem advisable and may
order, the sum of Three Thousand Dal-
u,w ......................... $3,000.00
(d)— Twentieth Street, west of Cleveland
Avenue, or ao much thereof as the Com-
mon Council ahall deem advimble and
may order ,the sum of One Thouund Dol-
Un ................. . ...... #1,000.00
(*) — Eighteenth Street, west ot Oleveland
Avenue, or ao much thereof u the Oom-
mon Council ahall deem advimble and may
order, the aum of Ona Thouaand Dollars
.................... * ...... #1,000.00
(f)— NlnateeAh Street, wefl of Oleveland
Avenue, or ao much thereof as the Oom-
taoa Council ahall deem adviuble or may
order, the sum of One Thouaand Dollars
... ........................ $1,000.00
(g)— Eleventh Street, between Lincoln and
FalAanka Avenues, or ao much thereof aa
the Common Council ahall deem advimble
aad may order, the aum of Fifteen Hun-
dred Doliare....:.; ........... $1,500.00
(h)— River Avenue, between Flret and
Fourth Street*, or ao much thereof as the
Oommon Oonncil ahall deem adviaabl* and
may order, the mm of Twenty-Five Hun-
dred Dollara .................. $2,500.00
(I)*— Wait Second Street, or m much thereof
a payment of boade and Interefl to bo ralaed
aa the Common Council .hall deep .dvi.
ble and may order, the aum of Tbreo Hun
dred Dolton .................. $800.00
OJ-Wort Third Street, or ao much thereof
no the Oommon Council ahall doom ad vis-
iii
•Wo and may order.
(t) — Twenty-First Street, between Central
and Michigan Avenues, or so much thereof
as the Oommon Council shall deem advis
able and may order. the sum of Two
Thouund Dollara ............. $2,000.00
(u) — Twenty-Second Street, between Cen
tral and Michigan Avenue.*, or so much
thereof u the Common Council shall deem
adviuble and may order, the sum of
Two Thousand Dollars ........ $2,000.00
(v)— Cherry Street or so much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem advimble
and may order, the sum of One Thouaand
Dollar* .......... $1,000.00
For the payment of the rent of paving and
otherwise improving of streets, to be raised
by special auesament in Strert Asseuuent
Districts, or such amount thereof as the
Common Council may deem adviuble and
shall order to be levied during the Asral
year, designated and estimated as follows: —
let. — West Second Street, or so much there
of as the Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of One
Tbouusnd DoHar* ............. $1,000.00
2nd. — Eighteenth Street, east of Columbia
. Avenue, or so much thereof as the Com-
mon Council shall deem advisable and may
order ,the sum of Three Thousand Dollar*
of One Hun- | ............................ $3,000. 00
..... $131.00 3rd. — Wefl Twenty-Second Street, or so
much thereof as the Oommon Council shall
deem advisable and may order, the sum
of Twenty Thousand Dollara. .$20,000.00
4th. — TwentySiith Street, from Lincoln to
First Avenues, or so much thereof as the
Oommon Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Forty-Five Thou-
hand Dollar* .............. ..$45,000.00
5th. — Nineteenth Street, excepting between
Firat and Van Raalte Avenue*, or so much
thereof as the Common Oouncll shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum of
Thirty Thouaand Dollars ...... $30,000.00
6th — Ottawa Avenue, or ao .much thereof as
the Common Council ahall deem adrisablf
and may order, the sum of Ten Thouaand
Doliare .... .................. #10.000.00
7th — Wefl Twenty-First Street, or ao much
thereof as the Oommon Council shall deem
advimble and may order,, the sum of
Thirty TTroumnd Dollars ...... $30,000.00
8th. — Eighteenth Street, west of Van Raalte
Avenue, or so much thereof aa the Oom-
mon Council shall deem advisable and may
order, the aum of Ten Thousand Dollara
....... . ................... $10,000.00
9th. - Twenty-Seventh Street, between
Central and First Avenue*, or so much
thereof as the Oommon Council shall deem
advimble and may order, the som of Fif-
teen Thousand Dollar* ........ $15,000.00
10th. — Twenty-Third Street, between Collega
Arenue and Wefl Street, or so much
thereof at the Oommon Council ahall deem
advisable and may order, the turn of
Throe Thousand Dollkra ........ $8,000.00
11th. — Fairbanks Avenue, north of Eighth
Atreet, or ao much thereof at the Oommon
Council shall deem advisable and may or-
der, the sum of Two Thouaand Dollar*
............................ $2,000.00
124h. — Cleveland Avenue, between Sixteenth
and Twenty-Fourth Streets, or ao much
thereof M the Oommon Oonncil shall
deem advimble and may order, the sum
of Fifteen Thouaand Dollaro. .$16,000.00
13th.— Mapia Avenue, between Eighteenth
and Twenty-Fourth Streets, or ao much
thereof as the Common Oonncil shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum of Fif-
teen Ihonmnd Dollars ........ $15,000.00
14th. — Harrison Avenue, from Twelfth to
Sixteenth Streets, and Sixteenth Street
from Harrison to Ottawa Avennea, or ao
much thereof u the Common Connell
shall deem advimble and may order, tha
sum of Twenty Thouaand Dollar* ........
........................... $20,000.00
15th. — Columbia Avenue, aouth of Sixteenth
Street, or ao much thereof as the Oommon
Council ahall deem advisable and may
order, the sum of Thirty Thousand Dol-
lara ............. $30,000.00
16th. — Pina Avenne, south of Twentieth
Street, or eo much thereof aa the Oommon
Oonncil shall dem advimbieeand may or-
der .the sum of Fifteen Thouaand Dollara
.......................... $15,000.00
17th. — Maple Avenue, south of Eighteenth
Street, or ao much thereof aa the Common
Council shall deem advisable and may or-
der, the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollara
.......................... #15.000.00
ISth. — Van Raalte Avenue, aouth of Twenty-
Fourth Street, or so much thereof m the
Oommon Council shall dee^ advimble and
may order .tho sum of Fifteen Thousand
Dotlan .................... #15,000.00
19rth. — State Street, or so much thereof aa
the Oommon Oouncll shall deem advisable
•nd may order .the aum of Fifty Thousand
Dollara ................ #50,000.00
20th. — Harrison Avenue, aouth of Sixteenth
Street, or eo much thereof m the Common
Council shall deem advimble and may or-
der ........................ $20,000.00
21et — Dock Street, or ao much thereof aa
the Common Oonncil shall deem advimble
and may order, the eum of Five Hundred
Dolkro ...................... $5100.00
22nd.— Wefl Twentieth Street, or ao much
thereof aa the Oommon Oouncll ahall deem
Advisable and may order, the aum of
FiMy Thousand Dollaro ........ #50 000.0
23rd. — -Thirteenth Street, between Lincoln
aad River Avenues, or m much thereofma ot Three
aa the Common Oouncll ahall deem ad-
visable and may order, the aum ot Forty
Thoamnd Dollar. ............ #40,000.00
24th.— Bart Twenty First Street, or A mack
thereof M the Oommon Council shall deem
advimble and may order, the aua of
Twenty Thousand Dollara. .. .#20,000.00
25th.— East Twentieth Street, or eo mneh
thereof aa the Oommon Oowneil shall deem
advisable and may erder, the »um of
Twenty Thouaand Dollar*. . . .$20,000.00
26th. — Fourtenth Street, or so much thereof
as the Common Council ehail deem advis-
able and may order, the inm of Sixty-
Four Thousand Dollan ...... $64,000.00
27th. — Thirteenth Streert, between River and
Harrleon, Avenues, or ao much thereof m
the Common Council ahall deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Forty Thousand
, ......................... $40,000.00
2Wh. — Lincoln Avenue, between Seventh
and Sixteenth Streets, or to much thereof
as ths Oommon Council ahall deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Thirty-Five
Thousand Dollaro .......... $85,000.0#
21Mh.— River Avenue, south of Thirteenth
Street, or so much thereof aa the Com-
mon Council shall deem hdvUable and may
order, the aum of Twenty-Five Thousand
Dollars..’ .................. $25,000.09
30th — Central Avenue, between Fifth and
Eighth Streets, or so much thereof aa the
Conunon Council shall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Twelve Thousand
Dollaro .................... $12.000 00
3 1st .—Lincoln Avenue, between Sixteenth
and Twenty-Fourth Streets, or so much
thereof a# the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum of
Twenty Thousand Dollar* ... .$20,000.09
32nd. — Oolleve Avenue, between Sixth and
Twenty -Fourth Street*, or so much there-
of as the Conunon Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of Sixty
Thousand Dollars ........... $60,000.09
33rd. — Columbia Avenue. between Fourth
and Sixteenth Street*, or «o much thereof
as the Common Council shall deem advis-
able and may order, the sum of Forty
Thousand Dollar* ............ $40.000 00
34th.— Ninth Street, betwa*" Fairbanks
Avenue and Lake Street, or s'o ranch there-
of as the Common Oouacil shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of Sevm-
ty Thousand Dollars ......... $70,000.00
35th. — Tenth Street, between Lincoln and
Van Raalte Avenue*, or so much therrof
as the Common Council shall deem adria-
able and may order, the sum of Sixty
Thou*and Dollars ............ $60,000.00
36th. — Fifteenth Street, or so muck thereof
a* the Common Council shall deem advia-
able and may order, the sum of Sixty
Thousand Dollaro ............ $60,000 09
37th. — Graves Place, or m> much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem advimble
and may order, the sum of Six Thousand
Dollaro ..................... #6,000.09
38th. — Wert Eleventh Street, or so much
thereof as the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum of Fif-
ty Thouaend Dollars ......... $50,000.00
39th. — Cleveland Avenue, or so much there-
of as the Conunon Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum af Twen-
ty five Thouaand Dollar*. ...... $25,000.09
4(Mh. — Central Avenue, south of Eighteenth
Street, or so much therewf as the Oommon
Council shall deem advisable and may order
the sum of Sixty Thousand Dollar* ......
........................... $60,000.00
41rt. — First Avenue, between Eighth and
Sixteenth- Streets, or so much thereof aa
the Common Council shall, deem advimble
and may order, the sum of Fifty Thouund
Dollars .... ................ 950.000.09
12nd. — Maple Avenue, between Eighth and
Twenty -Second Street*, or so much there-
of as the Common 'Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order .the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollan ............ $50,000.00
43rd. — Pine Avenue, between Black Lake
and Twentieth Street, or eo much thereof
as the Oommon Council shall deem advis-
able and may order, the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollar* ........... $50,000.00
44th. — Seventh Street, between Per* Mar-
quette Pauenger Depot and Mill Street,
or so much thereof as the Common Coun-
cil shall deem adviuble and may order,
the sum of Sixty Thouund Dollan ......
....... . ... ................ $60,000.00
45th. — Sixteenth Street, between Lincoln
and Ottawa Avenue*, or so much thereof
as the Oommon Council shall deem ad-
vimble, and may order the sum of Sev-
enty Thouund Dollan ....... $70,000.09
46th. — Michigan Avenue, or so much there-
of u the Common Council shall deem ad-
vimble and may order, the sum of Seven-
ty Thouund Dollaro .......... $70,000.00
47th.— Seventeenth Street, or so much there-
of u the Oommon Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of Sixty-
four Thousand Dollan ......... $64,000.69
48th.— ViA Raalte Avenue, between Ninth
and Twenty-Fourth Streets, or eo much
thereof aa the Oommon Council ahall deem
advisable and may order .the sum of Sev-
enty Thousand Dollaro ........ $70,000.00
40th.— •Eafl Eleventh Street, or eo much
thereof u the Oommon Council ehail deem
adviuble and may order, the sum ef Thir-
ty-five Thouund Dollara ...... $36,000.09
50th— East Twenty -Second Street, or m
much thereof as the Oommon Council ahall
deem advimble and may order ,the aum
of Thirty Thouund Dollaro. .$30,000.00
See. 6. It shall be the duty of the OMy
Clerk on or before the flret Monday ia Octo-
ber next ,<o certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
County, the aggregate amount* required by
the Common Council and the Board of Edu-
| cation of the Public Schools of the City of
j Holland to be appropriated for the current
yeor for all city and school
or achool house puriwee*,
! by a general taxation upon all the Uxable
' property of the whole city aa set forth In
| sections one and two of this ordinance, and
; it shall alao be his duty, on or before the
flrfl day of September next, to certify to
the Miesaor for aeseument, all amount*
which the Oommon Ooqncll require* to be
asseued or reaaeeaeed in any special district
or upon any parcel of land, or aftinri any
particular person aa special aeseument or
otherwlae together with the designation of
the land or person upon or within which
the several sums are to be assessed or re-
•ueued. with such further description and
direction* as will enable inch assessor to
aueae the several amounts upon the prop-
erty and peraona chargeable therewith.
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the asseo-
aor to levy in the tax roll upon all the Uxa-
ble property .the amount* to be levlrf as
, heretobefore mentioned .when certified to
him by the City Clerk m aforesaid, for the
current year ,in the manner provided by the
City Charter.
iRec. 7. This Ordinaaca shall Uke imme-
diate effect.
Passed March 5, 1919.
Approved March 5, 1919.
NIOODEMU8 BOSCH, Mayor.
At teal: —





Holland, Michigan, March 4, 1919
To the Electors of the City of Holland:—
You are hereby notified that a Non-Partisan Primary
Election for the City of* Holland, will be held on March 18,
1919, in the several wards of said Oity, at the places desig-
nated by the Common Oonncil, as follows:
In the First Ward, in the Second Story of Engine
House No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
In the Second Ward, No. 176 River Avenne.
In the Third Ward, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner
River Avenue and Eleventh Street.
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, No. 301 First
Avenne.
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central
Avenue and 22nd Street.
In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raalte
. Avenne School Honse, on Van Raalte Avenne, be-
tween 19th and 20th Streets.
You are further notified that at said Non-Partisan Pri-
mary Election the following officers are to be voted for, to-wit:
CITY OFFICERS
The following having been duly proposed for office:
City Clerk— Richard Overweg
City Treasurer— Oerrit Appledorn, Jr.
Justice of the Peace (Full Term)
William Brnsse
Assessor (Vote for One)
Casper W. Nibbelink





Member Board of Public Works
(Five Years)
Henry Winter
Member Board of Public Works
(Three Years)
Frank J. Congleton




First Ward— Peter Prins
jr
Second Ward (Full Term)
Frank Brieve
u
Second Ward (One Year)
(VOTE POE ONE)
Abel Smeenge
Herman Q. Vanden Brink
Third Ward— Nick Kammeraad
<r
Fourth Ward— William Lawrence
Fifth Ward (Vote for One)
William J. Poppe
'33SEL Charles Dykstra
Sixth Ward— Paul Vanderlist
r 
CONSTABLES
Second Ward — Egbert Beekman
Third Ward— Oerrit Van Hkaften
Fourth Ward— Rufus Cramer
Fifth Ward— William H. Oilman
Bert Strenr
(VOTE POE ONE)
Yon are further notified, that yon will place a mark (X)
in the Square  at the left of the name of the person for whom
yon desire to vote.
. The two candidates receiving the largest number of
, votes in the non-partisan primary in the whole election district
for any office, shall be the candidates whose names shall appear
! on the succeeding general election ballot for said office; PRO-
VIDEO, That if more than two candidates shall each receive
more than twenty-five per centum of the votes cast for any
office, then the names of all persons receiving such per centum
of the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the election
ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER, That if there be but one
candidate in the primary for a given office, then the primary
for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected,
and no election shall be held in connection with said office. If
| there be more than one candidate in the primary for a given
office, and if any one candidate receives a majority of all votes
; cast for said office at said primary, then said primary for said
office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected, and no
second election shall be held in connection with said office,
j Notice is hereby given that thd jkoQs at said election will
be open from seven o’clock A. M. until five o’clock P. M. of 1
'said day.
In Witness, Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the
day and year first above written.I RI0HARD OVERWEO, . ~.i Oity Clerk. ;
- ______ !  : _ _ _ ^ _ _  _  _ _ _
Holland City News
WHAT IS A DOLLAR WORTH IN HOLLAND?
WILL TELL
The true value of a thing is determined by the service it gives, i. e., by the
number of times it can be used. Therefore, a dollar is worth most where it is
used most.
At 7:00 A. M. on Dollar Day, March 13th, to confirm our belief that a
dollar has top-notch value in Holland, we are going to spend a dollar, in the form
of a large check (1 by 3 ft). Everyone who gets this check is requested to endorse
it and take it to a merchant to exchange for a bargain. The purchase will also be
indicated, please.
The record on thp back will show what one Dollar will do in one day
when spent in a good city. It will also be interesting to notice at which
merchant the largest number of purchases are made with any one Dollar.
WILL YOD HELP? COURSE YOU WILL THANKS!
Facsimile of Check 3 feet long, 1 foot wide:
*1-00 Holland, Mich., 3-13-19
The Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH-
Will pay to the order of ..........................................
ONE DOLLAR on March 14, 1919.
Signed, HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Per A. H. LANDWEHR, Trees.
A Dollar won't buy a Holland
Furnace but Dollars will.
and there is no better way to invest your money for solid com-
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IXW COMPANY FINDS
HEADQUARTERS
The new Art Product* Oo. has leased
the went half of the Bief-VandenBo»ch
Mlding on Eaat Main street where
they are already located. For the
freeant business operations are limited
U the manufacturing of samplee of
the Art goods which will in due time
be placed upon the market.
The company was organized during
the past week with Dr. A. J. Brower
aa president, P. Ver Planke, vice-proa-
Meat; E. J. Pruim, secretary, and B.
Boeawinkle, treasurer and manager.
These officer* and B. J. W. Berghonrt,
John Moeke and Herbert Van Eenen-




Mr. led Mrs. John Stegeman of Hoi-
laad an net spending any more iuaely
eveoangt on the farm. Their son, Her-
man arrived home with six satchel*, a
thermos oottle, a wife and twins. The
tranafer <f ihe twins* fa'hir whd Ins.
been phyeical director at the naval
•tation at Qudfport, Mississippi, since
My» to the University of Georgia,
where b? ’Vlll have g-juj^sl rharg; of
athletics, tt.ll acting under tho atn-
pieoe of the Y. M. C. A. is respone-
Mi for the visit. He expect*
to return to hi* clamorous offspring in
June and to spend iho .manner alter*
nately phfcing corn aud coaching hi*




Senior Lieutenant John Whelan ar-
rived home to spend* thirty day*’ fur
hough. Lieut Whelan arrived in the
haribor at Boaton a few day* ago with
hi* ship, the U. 8. 8. “Birmingham’*.
The veesel has been laid up in drydock
for repair* and in the meanwhile the
crew has a chance to vlait rehtivee. •
Mr. Whelan, who was a former Hol-
land High school boy, l* a graduate of
Annapolis Naval academy. He gradu-
ated early in the mjm and went to
European water* immediately, where
he has been serving ever since. His
vessel came from Adriatic water* when




Mrs. Ella Yeska, who own* a farm
between Grand Haven and Holland,
situated on the West Michigan Pike,
objects to the term “foreigners” ns
applied in articles which appeared in
several county papers, concerning the
condeme nation proceedings »o secure
land for the pike cut-off. Tho articles
state* that several “ forelgnera’ • !*J»| JMMr sf Isuu of
refused U> veil their kad to the county Win, MmUsUf Xncometont
road commissioners. The condemna-
tion proceedings made awards to the
owners at the land, and while Mrs.
Yoetoa docs not believe that she was
fully reimbursed for tho lom of hfr
land and crops, she of courae ex-
pect* to accept the verdict.
[Her chief objection is to the term of
“foreigner*1 because, she declares she
was born in the state of New York
and has always tried to be a good
American. 8he has one son in France
now, or on the way home to this coun-
try, serving with Co. B., 21st U. B.
Inf. The fact that those who refuse
to accept the offers of the road com-
missiwiera, were called unprogressive
farmers,, by some of the articles does
not arouse her ire, she says, because
the fact that they have made their
living on their farms, disproves that
statement. She wishes it undersrtool
that she is not a foreigner but an
Amerrcanborn citizens.
The article referred to a Mr. Yeska
not a Mrs. Yeska.
S905 — Expirsi Marrh 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probst. Court
lor the Count? of Ottswa.
At s imioa of Mid Court held st the Pro-
b*<* offlee in the city of Grand Haeen In
Mid county, on the 7th day of Mtrrh A. D
1010,
hi* petition, prsyinc for lieoMe to soil tho
inter** of mid ooUte in eorUin real estate
therein deserted.
U is Ordered, That the fl
Slst Day of March A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Mid pro-
bate offlee, be and is hsroby appointed for
hMrinf aaid petition, and that all pertons
interested in mid estate appear before mid
court, at aaid tine and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the intereet of mid es-
tate in said real estate should not be front-
ed;
It is Further Ordered, That public notica
thereof be fieen by publioallon of this order
for three successive weeks previous to ssid
dsy of hmrinf, io the Holland OUy Newi






No. 8101— Expires March 20
MOTIOH TO GUDIT0B8
STATE OP MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JAM H. B1UMXMX, Deceased
Notiee is hereby given that fouru months
from the 7th day of March A. D. 1010 have
been sUowed for creditors to present their
claims against said dec meed to ssid court of
PnZT' H°n ^ J' I)#nh0f' Jld«* * , «d adjurtme* sad th.t sit
j creditors of Mid deceased are required to
prooent their cielas to Mid court at the pro-
bate offlee, in the city of Grand Haven, la
mid Oranty, on or before the 7th day of
July A. D. 1919, and that mid claiM will
be heard by mid oourt on
Monday the 7th day of July, A. D. 1919
at tea o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 7th, A. D. 1919.
JAMBS J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate.
i Expires June 7
MORTGAGE WATJI
Whereas defauR hsT been* madeln the pay-
meal of the money secured by nmrtgnft dat-
ed September 1^ A. D. 1916, executed by
Demmert Helder, widower of the Township
of Robinson, Ottawa County Michigan, to
the Piret State Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
corporation, party of the second part, which
said mortgnge was recorded in the offlee of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa county,
Miohlgnn^ on the 7«h day of September, A.
D. 1915, at three o'clock in the afternoon in
Liber lit of Mortfaf** on Page 317, and
Wherms the amount claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this notice is
the sum of Two Hundred Six and Seventsen
hundredths ($205.17) Dollars, principal and
inter sst, and the further sum of Pifteen
(|15) Dollars as an attorney fee, provided
for by statute, and which it the whole
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage, and no soil or proceedings
having been Instituted at law to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort-
gage nor any part thereof, whereby the pow-
er of sale oontainsd in mid mortgage has
become operative;
NOW THEREFORE Notica U beraby |tv.
en that by virtua of the said power af sal#
in pursuance of the statute in such oasa
made and provided ,the said mortgage will
bs foreclosed by a sale of tho premises here-
in described at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the Ot-
tos County Court hous# In the city of Grand
Haven in Mid county of Ottawa, on Monday
tho ninth day of June, A. D. 1919, at two
o'dock in the afternoon of that day, which
Mid premise* are described in mid mort-
gage a* follow*: The south half (S H) of
the northwest quarter (N. W. 14 ) of Section
thirty Sva (35), Township Seven (7) north
of rangt fifteen (15) west, being k the
Township of Robinson, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan. Said premises will
be sold subject to a prior mortgage thereon,
given by Lammert Holder and wife to Jacob
Wabeke in tbe sum of Eighteen Hundred
*(91800) Dolnrs, sod interest acrued there-
on, which mortgage was recorded in mid
Register of Deeds' offlee on the 14th dsy of
June, A. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mortgages
on Page 511 and which said mortgage was
duly aesifneti by said Jacob Wabeke to the
Pint State Bank ot Holland, on the 10th
dny of May A. D. 1907, end was recorded in
mid Register of Deeds' offlee on the 30th
day gf November A. D. 1007, in Liber 77
on page 260.
Dated March 10th, 1919.
PIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN, Mortgagee.




Thursday, Mar. 1 3
why, you’ll be surprised at the extent of its purchasing power during
this day, for every article really represents a big saving. We have made
extraordinary efforts to give unusual values in many departments of our
b,g store. < -ods advertised for this day are not told primarily for profit, but rather as a Mget ac-
quainted proposition. It is our object to have as many people as possible visit our store on Dollar
Day, so that they will have a good opportunity to inspect our splendid line of new Springlmerchan^
disc in our various departments.
Dollar Day is a big event-a helpful event-that is characterized for its uhequaled value-giving, because it offers economies that overshadow those of any
other occasion. Its the one day of the Spring season that we marshal forth our greatest bargains to make added friends for this store. Every special item we




5 vds. at 25c, 11.25 Dollar Day...41.00
4% y<fs. at 29c $1.23 Dollar Day....$1.00
3% yds. at 33c, $1.23 Dollar Day..$1.00
SILKOLINE
(Special Lot)
5 yd*, at 25c, $1.25 Dollar Day...41.00
QUILTING MATZRIAL
25 in. and 36 in. wide (
5 yds. at 25c, $1.25 Dollar day.._..$1.00
ROMPER CLOTH
AVi yda- at 38c, $1.26, Dollar Day $1.00
3% yd*, at 35c, $1.23, Dollar Day $1.00
APRONGINGHAM
5 yds., b«t quality for. ---------- ---- 41.00
BLEACHED COTTON
5% yds. at 22e, $i.27, Dollar Day $1.00
$1.00
TOWELS
J) LEASE do not ask us to charge any Dollar Day items
1 because many of the articles are sold at very little or
no profit at all, and such purchases are understood to be
cash only.
4% yda. (very special) at 25c
$1.13 Dollar Day..
7 Turkish Toweto at 20c, $1.40
Dollar Dav. ------------------- $1.00
6 Turkiah Towels at 22c, $1.32
Dollar Day. ----- -- ----- 41.00
6 Hock Towels, at 20c, $120
Dollar Day
2 Fancy Turkish at 66c, $140





lOe off of every --------- 41.00
PERCALES
(Special Let)
5 yd*, at 25c, $1.25, Dollar Day ....$1.00
4k yds. at 28c, $1.26, Dollar Day $1.00
CALICO
Light tod Dark
8 yds. at 16c, $140 Dollar Day. ..$1.00
SERPENTINE CREPE
3 k yda. at 38c, 1.24, Dollar Day.~41.00
Bleached Shaker Flannel
4k yd*. 27in, at 27c, $1.28
Dollar Day -------- ------- $1.00
3k yd*. 36 in. at 3Gc, $1-32
Dollar Day ----------------------- $1.00
5 yd*. 27 in. at 25c, $1.26
Dollar Day. ____________ $1.00
Cotton Challie
5 yda. at 25c, $1.25 Dollar Day.... $1.00
Unbleached Cotton
5k ydh. at 21c, $1.21 Dollar Day $1.00
6 yd* at 20c, $1.20, Dollar Day....$1.00
INDIALINON
5 yds. at 27>a, $1.35, Dollar Day...41.00
BILKS
Fattey and Plain
10 cent# off every ----------- - ---- 41.00
Mercerized Table Cloths
2 yds. white, at 75c, $140 . ...... ..
Dollar Day. ___ ______ $1.00
CURTAIN MARQUISETTE MERCERIZED POPLINE
White, (Special lot) with border
5 yds. at ---------------- 45c
Table Linen and Napkins
Linen, ____
Napkins. ...... ..
- -flOc off every Dollar
.lOe, off every Dollar
Light Colored Outing
4 yd*, at 32t, $148, Dollar Day~~.41.00
Sweater Coats
Ladle*, Juniors and Childrens all
wool and part wool:
------ ---------- ------ ~off on every Dollar
Silk Sweaters not inelnded in thig gale
Ladies’ and Juniors’ New
Spring Cloaks, Suits and
Cape Coats
ie Jmbom “PrintiMi”
•JOe off on every Dollar
On garments at $15 and higher as
follow*:—
$15.00 Dollar Day _____ 418.50












27 in., white and colors
3% yda. at 40c, $1.40, Dollar Day $1.00
— o —
Ladies’ Black Umbrellas
One umbrella, $1.26, Dollar Day...41.00
Muslin Underwear
New Btodt Just In
10c 09 ................... On Every DolUr
CORSETS
1<>c ................... On Every DolUr
DRESS GOODS
Black, Colors, Raid and Btripea
We off --- jOh Every Dollar
which means
$ .76 Dollar Day _____
1.00 Dollar Day __
146 Dollar Day ________
140 Dollar Day _________ _
2.00 Dollar Day. _ ___
240 DoUar Day --------
8 00 DoUar Day __ __
Pure Silk and Fibre Hose
For ladies, black, white, colors,
one pair at $1.35, Dollar Day, $1.00
White VoUe Waists 1
$145, $1.35, $1.50, Dollar Day ______ 41.00
Dadies’ Percale Apron
$145, $1.50, Dollar Day ....... ..... 41.00
underwear
Ladies’, Men’s and Children'* Cotton
and Wool Winter Underwear, Union
Suita, Vests, Shirts and Drawers, 25e
off on every Dollar ae follows:—
$ .75 Dollar Day~ ................. .... j 50
1.00 Dollar Day ______
1.25 Dollar Day ___
1-50 Dollar Day _____
2.00 DolUr Day. _____
240 Dollar Day ____
3.00 Dollar Day ________

















Ladies’ Boot Silk Hose
(Cadet Quality)
2 pir. at 60c, $1.20, DoUar Day.~41.00
LADIES’ WAISTS
Bepxlar Stock, -- 10c off every Dollar




Wool and Silk, Nov Stylos, $6 np to $19
10c Off. ----------------- .Every Dollar
Lace Curtains
A beautiful new lins— tbs prettiest
we have ever had
10c Off — . ...... -...Every Dellar
Bed Pillows
• Every J>olUr10c Off-
Floor Matting





Holland City Nays TAQfc] TUAT AINc
$1DAY
Here Are a« Progressive Lot of Merchants Who
Have DOLLAR DAY Bargains to Offer.
DON'T FAIL TO READ EVERY ADV.
iiiiiiiiiiiimniiuiiiiiiBiiiiiifl 4 w\ r% 4 vmv/v










Corner River & 9th Sf.
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
65c Popular Copyrights 65c
2 for $L00
One fourth off on all Eaton Cranes’ Box Paper
Come In and sea our other specials
FRIS BOOR STORE
30 West 8th Street Phone 1749
ON DOLLAR DAY
We will sell
Four 10c tor 30c
The Henry Kraker Co.
Corner River Avenue & 9th Street
Qafck Service and Reasonable Prices. A Square Deal to All.
HOME GARAGE
Stauffer & Van Slooten
ALL KINDS OF AUTOMOBILE REPAIR WORK
Strictly Guaranteed.
161 River Avenue.
Ciii. Phone 1 609 Holland, Mich.
$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
And Trouble
i
By having your Plumbing and Heating done by
YONKER PLUMBING & HEATING COMPANY
Citizen Phone 1487 Residence Phone 1907
ISAAC KOUW & COMPANY
UAL BUTE AND USUKANd 36W.8TISL NOTARIES PUBUC
If you wait to Buy, Sell, Rent oc Exchange a Finn, City or Resort
Property. Our aim is to make you a satisfactory deal.
Fire Insurance written in good reliable Companies.
All kinds of Notary work promptly done. Estates handled and
attended to with care.
Loeited for 12 years on the same corner, 8th Street & River Avenue
Fruit-trees, Small Fruits, Shades Trees, Shrubs, Rose bushes,
?| YOU WILL BE SURPRISED 5?
S HOW MUCH YOU CAN BUY FOR A DOLLAR Jo| ON DOLLAR DAY |
me vreucr nurseries .
S OtMn Phone 1336 Office 69 E. 9th StreetThe Welle NurseriesKIM 5 lc. *
pm tajsuBj ‘jndrprj >nm,a ‘ro|i|j ‘swoosj ‘rawiXiMg
Exclusive Agency For
FISK AND FIRESTONE TIRES
Will give more milage for every dollar invested,
borrowing none.





Repair, Build and put your House in order.
GENERAL SHEET METAL CONTRACTOR
Plumbing, Hot Water and Steam Heating.





BIO CENTRAL AGENCY SEEN AS
RESULT OF MEETING TO BE
HELD NEXT WEEK
Sere ml Organisations Will Be




ReproeentativcB of western Michi-
gnn^ diveraified fruit industry will
meet in Hartford next Tuesday, March
11, with o view to extending the mem-
bership of the Michigan Fruit Pack-
er's Federation and bringing the var
lous fruit and vegetalblo Interest* into
one central organization.
The federation wae organized some
time ago and is now composed of ten
of the leading fruit organizations in
the Michigan fruit beK. At the meet-
ing next Tuesday they will invite the
organizations of grape growens and the
organized potato growers of the north
to join them, with a view to doing all
of tieir buying and selling in a co-op-
erative way through the federation’s
central agency.
Charming simplicity characterized
the wedding of Miss Anna Lugers and
Mr. Fred DeVries, which took place
Wednesday at four oVlock at the home
of the bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. U.
Lugers at Lugers’ crossing.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. R. Bloemondnal of Grand Rapids,
before a bank of potted plants and
baskets filled with ferns. Little Mar-
ion Buth Lugers was flower girl. She
carried a small baAet of pink sweet
peas, and .ittle Harris Edward Brekes-
ma was ring bearer. Uy carried the
ring on a pink satin cushion with
Streamers of nanow pink and blue
rfofbons. Mr. and Mrs. E. Lugers and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers, Jr., were
master and mistress of ceremonies. The
bride wore & simple gown of silk bat-
iste and she carried a shower boquet
rrf white carnations and pink sweet
“Bridal OhoruB*' from Lohengrin, and
“Hearts and Flowers” during con-
gratulations.
AMSTERDAM CITIZENS
KISS U. & FLAG IN STREET
WRITES HOLLAND WOMAN
“This flag is being kissed because
it .brings Europe peace and rost,H is
the replica of ap American flag on a
IKrftcard which lias been received by
Fnitz Mb nick of MHiskegou, from his
sister in Amsterdam, Holland.
The writing is in Dutch. Aecomany-
ing the card, MunnickV sister writes:
The organizations which form tha j We that we’re closer to
Mlichigan Fruit Packom’ Federation af4?**5? t^n ever before. To show you
present and which will be represented the ff*hn« of the people of Amsterdam
next Tuesday are the South Haven
Fruit Extebango, the Bangor Fruit
Growers' Exchange, the Berrien Ooun-
ty Fruit association of Oohwna, the
the Mason County Fruit and Produce
Exchange of Ludington, the Benton
Center Fruit association and the Mich-
igan Dewberry Growers' association ofRiverside. : - . )
In addition to the representatives of
these organizations a numjber of the or-
ganisations in the Michigan grape bfilt
and the potato districts of the north
will bo represented with a view to be-
coming affiliated with the federation.
The federation alraa<H- maintains an
extensive suite of offices m the Shat*
Batik building at Benton Harfbor, and
when it is made to em/brace all of the
various producing interests of the
western part of the atale is is proposed
to employ a caphlble federation mana-
ger to conduct a central buying and
selling agency for all of the organizza<,
tions included in its memfbership. . *
James Nioooll of South Haven is the
president of the federation and Johft
T. Wilkinson of Hartford is its secre-
tary. The meeting next Tuesday is to
bo held at the Harford town hall.
Offtot PIMM 1438 Houm PIMM 1665
A short program preceded the cere-
mony in which Miss Harriet Heneveld
Mrs. B. Bloomendnal of Grand Rapids,
and the Misses Alberta Grace Schuite-
man of Fremont took a part. A
wedding dinner Was served. Many
beautiful gifts wore received.
The donors to the HoHand hospital
fund who by virtue of these donation!
are members of the* Holland Hospital
asrtxnaHon wGl meet Saturday after
noon at two o’clock in the city hail
for the purpose of approving of the ac-
tion of the hospital board in turning
over the hospital to the city. This
action must be taken to make tho
transaction legal.
Funeral services were held at Fre.
mont for Dirk Van Zomermhn and
daughter who were burned to death
near Kalamazoo last Fridlay night.
Four persons perished when the farm
residence burned. Mr. Vlan Zomorman
lived here until the death of his wife
, a few years ago.
Michigan railway repairmen were
busy on the Holland branch Thursday
replacing trolley wire at Godfrey-avc.,
Grand Rapidfe, following a peculiar ac-
eiderft at 12:15 a. nu Inbound Car No.
116 pulled down a section of wire at
this point, tho wire wrapping about
tho car and smashing the glasa in one
of the front vestiule. No one was in-
jured.
Thursday evening tho Royal Neigh-
bors were surprised at the’ close of j . .
their meeting. Neighbor Ann Hiefer 1 An B. Bysor, Nortville; Joseph
treated the order to a dainty two | BM^beig. Alma,
coarse hineheon. After that dancing Michigan men on the Yoscmite: 0.
and cards furnished the amusement A- Brener, Grand Rapids; Ned J. Fink,






we send you this card to show you how
much wo prize the American people for
what they have done for us. The flag




A New York dispatch reads in part
os foikiwh: Officers of tho crack Prus-
sian guards now recuperating in the
Rhine sertbr taken over by the 32nd
division have told their former advers-
aries from Michigan and Wisconsin
that Gen. Haan’s command did more
to break the boche morale than any
other division in France according to
Dean Herrit, & Y. M. ,C. A. secretary
who returned this week on the steam-
ship Great Northern after serving for
several' weeks with the 126th infantry.
“The 32nd division was marked
when it left the United State*, ” some
of the German officers told the Michi-
gan leaders, according to Herrit, “be-
cause it was made up of 40 per cent
of men of German ancestry. Wc did
not think that they would fight against
their fatherland when the crucial mo-
ment came, but our phychological de-
ductions were wrong.” Secretary
Herrit paid special tribute to the
fighting qualities of the late Col. Jos.
B. Wcstucdge of Kalamazoo. Secre-
tary Herrit was with tho 126th near
the front line in the Argonne for
days.
The Great Northern was one of six
ships to arrive yesterday with 7,718
troops, 126 of them from Michigan.
The other vessels docking were the
cruiser Frederick ,the Yo Semite, the
Polar Bear, the Siboney and Labor-
raine.
On the Frederick came the 104th
mobile hospital unit which was or-
ganized at Camp Custer in the summer
of 1918. It served for a short time a?
an unattached unit, 15 miles back of
Verdun at Antigny Lo Grade and hud
no casualties. About 40 men in this
organization belong in Michigan.
In the 104th mdbilo hospital were
the following:
Upatate Michigan men: Herman
Hall, Zeeland1; Joseph A- Fergusen, of
Farmington; Marie W. Hock, Grand
Rapids; Eric W. Johnson. Muskegon;
John R. Barnhart, Hillsdale; Amber fi.
Brooks, Ionia; Sam Castel’ani, ban-
•tog.
Instate Michigan men on the Great
Northern; L’eut. Simon J. Hilarides,
Grand Rapid j; Major Watkins, Pon
West Michigan Steam Laundry
Respectfully Solid/ Your Patronage.
Household. Laundry Shirts and Collars
Also ' '
Your Dry Cleaning.
Phone 1142 50 W. 8th Street
Waganaar & Hamm's
ICE CREAM
Is Sold at Every Fountain In Town.WHY? t






196 W. 1 4th St. Citizen Phone 1 669
Specials for DOLLAR DAY
1 bu. Potatoes*; $1.00 2 bu. Cabbage $140
2 bu. Onions $1.00 15 lbs. NavyfBeans $1.00,
Holland Fruit Store
Cummings Old Stand, Central Avenue
CHARTER OAK
A Fancy Patent Flour.
NONE BETTER Take no substitute.
Standard lirocer & Mlg. Co.
Wholesale Distributors.
REDUCED PRICES ON POTATOES
We will sell choice eating potatoes on dollar day at $].C0 irr bn
basket on a limited amount of stock. Five baskets will be the limit to
each person.
We also have some choice Early Ohio and Rural New Yoikcri
lor seed. You can increase your potatoe crop ai least 25 per ceat by
planting these choice varieties which will mean more profit to uir
potatoe raising. K ^
Also have about 200 bu. Early Rose that we sell at the aacat
price as the eating potatoes. COME EARLY
N. WASSENAAR 180 River Avenne Phone 1602
SAVE A DOLLAR




19 East 8th Street Hotlind, Michigan
LITCHFIELD — What? Read what follows,
Doa'i ipr«*4 any of your vzltuUa manure until you have thoraghly lavaa*
gated the merlta o ft real manure apreeder —
THE LITCHFIELD
Featuree lika the following cannot he over estimated:—
(a) Low down body; (b) An apron that cannot elof or fraeia; (e) Poekad
eelf oiling bearing. Built Ilka a ear wheel bearing— a feature found on ao rthw
apreader on tho market); (d) No choke box; (e) Simplicity— firing greater alehaty
and longer Ufa
If there la anything you would lika to know about it, eomt ia and we wtU tell
you. Oeu be lean at
1SS-14S Sim Are.
JAMES KOLE
Ciia. Phoaa 11 4?— Bell Phone 10)
$1.00 $1.00 $1.00
One dollar cash today will start a sale on some
good House and Lot, Some vacant Lots or a good Farm.
And we have a fine selection on our books for you to
select from. Come and see me while we can make you
these easy terms.
C. DE KEYZER
The Real Eatate Men







Tha women of Hollanl did njt make
«n enviable record in the primary elec-
tion that was held in Ottawa county
Wednesday. It wa» the Aral test of
whether or not the women of thia city
wanltod to vote, and the verdict unmis-
takably was that about four out of
five of those who had rojpstered and
therefore hnd tho right to vote did not
have enough interest in it to exercise
that right at the Arst opportunity in
the history of the state of Michigan.
In Holland there aro 1033 women
who have the right to vote. That is,
that nonlbcr were registered in the var-
ious wards. Of this nuiriber only 208
went to the polls Wednesday, so that
only a'lxut one in Avo assumed the rc-
*oorV!!V of fitixsifllj iloig with
the right of it.
This is an extremely poor record,
and it was not any particular part of
the «ty that lagged behind. The wo-
men of every ward in the city failed
to go to the polls. In the first ward
175 women are registered while only
45 voted; in the second 60 are regis-
tered, 6 voted; in the third 246 are
registered and only 40 voted; in the
fourth 277 are registered and only 67
Toted; in the fifth 187 aro registered
and 40 voted; in the sixth 88 aro regis-
tered and 10 voted.
Tho poor vote of the women is of
ooureo no argument against woman
aiffrage, because the men of the city
were just as bad yeeterday. Of the
men lew than one in five who are reg-
istered took advantage of the privilege
of Voting
But the women were on trial Wed-
nesday to a certain extent, and it was
expected that they would make some-
thing of an effort to ehow that they
•fgireciate the right of franchise, es-
pecially those who had registered and
who are presumed therefore to be in
fanor of woman suffrage. Moreover,
the argument is often made that worn
ea are naturally more intererted in
matters of education than are men. But
the experience of Wednesday seems to




W. E. Reynolds of Tacoma, Wash.,
delivered an address at Od dFellows
Hail Wednesday night on the subject
“Shall Brains or Muscle BulsfM
He declared that neither should rule,
but that they should rule together.
“Man must understand and eon-
qner the social forces just as he has
anderstood and conquered the natural
forces,” he said. “When his opinions




Get a new grip on life. If
you have been pessimistic in
the past because you have
been handicapped by the lack
of Health, turn over a new
leaf.
KEEP SMILING and ascer-
tain ,what a grand and glorious
thing this SCIENCE of CHI-
ROPRACTIC is for you and
your family. If you are healthy
you are naturally optimistic,
you have a firm grip on life,
yon are happy in your home
and are successful in your
business.
If you are not healthy you
become a pessimist and noth-
ing looks good to you. TAKE
A NEW GRIP ON LIFE.
See your Chiropractor, get
him to give you a Spinal Anal-
ysis and when he locates the
CAUSE of your trouble, put
yourself into his hands unre-
servedly. Then, and not until
then, you will find out what
CHIROPRATIC can and will
do for you.
IfffITItll •(«!•( At MwkfQ




















Hra. 1:30 to'5 P.£M. Daily
7to 8 P. M. Tnei., Thur. and Sat.
ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. Dally




Hie Use of Flavorings Deter-
mines Difference In Brands
The En cyclopaedia Britannic* says
about the manufacture of smoking to*
bacco: “ ... on the Continent tnd in
America, certain 'sauce*' are employed
... the use of the 'sauces’ is to improve
the flavour and burning qualities of tho
leaves." Which indicates that a smoker’s
enjoyment depends as much upon tho
flavoring used as upon the tobacco.
Your nose is a sure guide in the mat-
ter of flavorings. Try this simple test
with several tobacco brands: pour some
tobacco into your palm, rub briskly,
and smell. You will notice a distinct
difference in the fragrance of every
brand. The tobacco that smells best to
you will smoke best in your pipe, you
can rest assured.
Carefully aged, old Burley tobacco,
plus a dash of pure chocolate, gives
TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance
your nose can quickly distinguish from




Hope College inter-society debaters
contended Wednesday evening in Wi-
nanta Chapel on the railroad issue. The
isme as stated “Resolved, that the
government should eontinue <to operate
all state and interstate railways until
Jan. 1, 1924 under the plan outlined
by Mr. MtaAdoq" was won by the ne-
gation, upheld by the Fraternal So-
ciety, represented by Richard Blocker,
Theodore Yntema and Peter Siegers.
The Cosmopolitan society upheld the
affirmation and was represented by J.
Meengs, Ralph Korteling and George
DeWifct Of these six speakers, Peter
Segers was awarded first place, Theo-
dore Yntema second and George De
Witt third. The judges were the Rev.
H. J. Vekknan of First ehnrch, Att T.
N. Robinson and Henry Winter of the
Peoples State Bank.
MB& “DOUG” GETS DIVORCE;
NOW WHAT’S NEXT IN ' 'PLOT'
White Plains, N. Y., March 6— A
final decree of divorce in favor of Mrs.
Douglas Fairbanks, vpfe of the mltion
picture actor, was signed today by
State Supreme Court Justice Young.
The (papers mentioned a correspondent
as an unknown woman. Under the
terms of the decree the custody of a
child, Douglas Fainbanflm, Jr., is given
to the mother with the provision that
the father shall be allowed to see him
ait frequent intervals.
For Sale
Seven room house at a bar-
gain. Enquire at 129 East
Eighteenth Street
Vote fo the man that is for





support will be appreciated
I am a candidate for
Holland Township
Treasurer
andwill appreciate your support
Peter Hamelink









19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa-*.
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery-
In the matter of the petition of Oramel B.
Fuller, Auditoi General of the State of Mich,
itan, for and in behalf of said State, for the
•ale of certain landa for taxm atacaaed thereon.
On reading and Ming the petition of the
Auditor General of the State of Michigan pray-
ing for a decree in favor of the State of Mich-
igan. againat each parcel of land therein de-
terihed, for the amounts therein •pccift.-d,
claimed to be due for taxce, intereot and
charges on each such parcel of land, and that
such land* be sold for the amounts so claimed
by the State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petition will be brought
on for hearing and decree at the March term
of thk Court, to be held at Grand Haven, in
tho County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on
the 17th day of March. A. D. 1919, at the
opening of the Court on that day, and that
all perrons intereated in such lands or any
part thereof, desiring to contest the lien
claimed thereon by the State of Michigan, for
such taxw, interest and charges, C? any part
thereof, shall uppesr in said court, and file with
the clerk their objections thereto on or before
the first day of the term of this Court above
mentioned, and that in default thereof the.
same will be taken as confessed snd s decree
wil be taken and entered as prayed for in said
petition. And it is further ordered Uiat in
pursuance of said decree the lanch described
in said petition for which a decree of sale
shall be made, will be sold for the several
taxes, interest and charges therson as deter-
mined by such decree, on the first Tuesday in
May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a m.
on said day, or on the day or days subsequent
thereto as may be necessary to complete the
sale of said lands ant of each and every
parrel thereof, at the office of the County Treas-
urer. or at such convenient place as shall be
selected by him at the county seat of thci
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; and
that the tale then and there made will be a
public sale, and each parcel described in the
decree shall be separately exposed for sale for
the total taxes, interest and charges, and the
sale shall be made to the person paying the
full amount charged against such parcel, and
accepting a conveyance of the smallest un-
divided fee simple interest therein; or. If no
person will pay the taxes and charges and
take a conveyance of less than the entire
thereof, then the whole parcel shall be offered
and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold
for taxes, interest and charges, such parcel
shall be passed over for the time being, and
shall, on the succeeding day, or before the
close of the sale, be reoffered, and If, on such
second offer, or during such sale, the same
cannot be sold for the amount aforesaid, the
County Treasurer shall bid off the same in the
name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Oricn S. Cross, Circuit
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, this 21st day of January, A. D.
1919.
(Seal.) OWEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Countersigned,
ORRIh J. 8LUITER, Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery:
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and in
behalf of said State, respectfully shows that
the list of landa hereinafter set forth and
marked “Schedule A,” contains a description
all the lands in said County of Ottawa
upon which taxes were assessed for the yean
mentioned therein, and which were returned
as delinquent for non-payment of taxes, and
which taxes have not been paid ; together with
the total amount of such taxes, with interest
computed thereon to the time fixed for sale,
and collection fee and expenses, ae provided
by law, extended against each of said parcels
of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the Court
that said lands were returned to the Audhor
General under the provisions* of Act 2M of
the Public Acts of 1893, as delinquent for non-
payment of said taxes for said yean respec-
tively, and that said taxeu remain unpaid ; ex-
cept that lands included in said “Schedule AH
for taxes of 1890 or prior yean were returned
to the Auditor General as delinquent for said
taxes under the provisions of the general tax
laws in force prior to the passage of Act 200
of the Public Acts of 1891, and which taxea
remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that in all
where lands are included in "Schedule
A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any
prior year, said lands have not been sold for
said taxes or have been heretofore sold for
said delinquent taxes and the sale or sales so
made have been set aside by a court of com-
petent jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as
provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and avers that
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses,
as set forth in said "Schedule A," are a valid
lien on the several parcels of lands described in
said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the said
taxes on the said described lands have re-
mained unpaid for more than one year after
they were returned as delinquent; and the
said taxtfs not having been paid, and the
same being now due and remaining unpaid
as above set forth, your petitioner prays a
decree in favor of the State of Michigan
against each parcel of said lands, for the pay-
ment of the several amounta of taxes, interest,
collection fee and expenses, as computed and
extended in said schedule against the several
parcels of land contained therein, and in de-
fault of payment of the said several sums com-
puted and extended against said lands, that
each of said parcels of land may be sold for
the amounts due thereon, as provided by law,
to pay the lien aformaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 16, 1919.
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Mich-








TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST,
nw Vi of ne Vi. *« 1. 42 60/100 acres
| 21.44| 6.67) .86| 1.00|
ne Vi of nw Vi. sec 1, 41 97/100 acres
| 23.58| 6.18| .94) 1.001
nw V4 of nw Vi. sec 1. 32 29/100 sera
| 9.651 2.611 .39| 1.001 .. ..
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST,
e Mi of e V4 of e 4 of sw V4. •« 30, 20 acres^ „ 1 2°£61 J-461 •84|10°l 2814•w V4 of se V4. sec 30, 40 acres
| 62.411 13.681 2.101 L00| 69.14
south part of lot 1. sec 35, 7 80/100 acres_ I 3.22) .841 .18 1.00| 6.19
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST,
ne Vi of ne Vi. sec 16
| 28.76| 7.481 1.16| 1.00| 38.18
n 14 of w Vi of ne Vi, sec 16
|143.76| 87.881 5.76| 1.001 187.88
»e Vi of se Vi. see 88, 40 acres
| 72.24| 18.78| 2.89| 1.001 »4.91
•w V4 of sw V4. sec 34. 40 acres
| 67.78| 16021 2.81| 1.00| 7111
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
w V4 of se V4, see 4. 80 acres




LOST— A child's leather glove. Find-
er please return to (flty Newt office.
Reward.
west 86 rods of lot 4, see 9, 23 acres
, | 10.69] 2.78| .481 1-00|
ne V4 of se V4. »SC 16, 40 seres
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH 14 ’
w Vi of se V*. »ec 5, 80 acres„ J M-M| 14.64| 2.24| 1.00| 71.70
nw V4 of nw V4. mc 29, 40 acres
^ „ J Ul*l\ 7-Wl U4I 1<KH 87.84w of • % of •« V4. see SI, 40 acres
____ ___ I 22.611 6.861 .901 LOO] M-29
TOWNSHIP 6 NORITt OF RANGE 16 WEST,
that part of ne V4 of na >4 east of Grand
Haven road, sec 19. 20 26/100 acres
| 12.861 8.21| .491 1.00| 17.06
east part of west 27 acres of the north
•7 82/100 acres of • Vfr of sw V4. ace 19,
‘•“I -Wj 1.991 7.41
that part of .e V4 lying north of P. M. Ry..
except east 80 9/10 seres, see 19, 87 49/100
^1“.. •7*7I, I7-«7| 2.72| 1.001 89.36
north 41 86/100 acres in nw V4 west of P. M.
Ry., sec 20, 41 86/100 acres
| 87.131 9.661 l.«| LOO) 49.27
part of sw Vi of nw V4. commencing at a
point 30 rod^ north of H post between sec*.
19 and 20, north 8 rods, cast 60 feet, south
8 rod*, wait 60 feet to placa of beginning,
sec 20 ---------- 1 1.23| .821 -061 1.001 8.60
a parcel of land bounded by Grand Haven
road on the east, Alpena Beach road on the
north, by section line on the west and by
• land belonging to Lena Burgess on the
south, sec 20 I 17.291 4.60! .691 1.00| 23.48
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
28M» rods square in southwest corner of o to
of ne Vi, sec 4, 6 acres
1 1.24| .I2| .05| 1.00| 2.61
nw V4 of sw to. except 1 acre in southwest
corner 10 rods east and west by 16 rods
north and south, sec 6, 89 aersa
| 6.661 Ul| .26| L00| 9.61
K •t
< 1 s
•a | L s
f ii 1
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
* ft of M 14. see 6,60 acres
1 “*.201 6.811 .17 ----- - -*
tTH OF RANI
i to. sec 4. 20
'.I4J 1.36| .04
I of sw to. ••»
j 26 71 1.991 14.18
TOWNSHIP 7 NOR GE 16 WEST.
ft of sw V4 of ne
I 6




... se 4, 20 acres
1.161 .06| 1 00| 7.66
ft of w to of nw to of se \4, sec 4. 10 acres
‘ I.61J .68| .10| LOO) 4.39
13.96
23.20
that part of nw frl Vi lying east of Stearns
Bayou and north of River road, see 6; also
that part of lot 4, sec 31, township 6 north of
range 16 west, lying south of Robinson
Bayou, 20/100 acre
| 11.61) 2.99| .46| 1.00|
nw V4 of nw V4. see 7, 40 acres
| 20.92) 6.44| .84| 1.00|
W to of • to of sw to. s«e 14. 40 acres
| 12 82) 3. .73 .61) 1.00!
e to of w V4 of se V4. uc 16. 40 acres
| 7.96| 2.07| .821 1.00)
w V4 °f M Vi. sec 20, 80 acresu M#l l 0€l 10°l•w to. *«C 29, 160 acres
|121.32| 31.641 4.66| LOO] 168.71
sw to of se to. •<* 89. 40 acres





to of w to of ne to.' L __________









se Vi of nw V4. see 80. 40 acres
J 26.681 6.67) 1.03) LOO)
w Mi of w to of se to. 30, 40 acroB
| 48.20) 12.631 1.98) 1.00| .
• Vi of w frl to of sw Vi. « 8L 86 acres
1 27.29) 7.10| 1.091 1-00| 36.48
nw Vi. sec 32. 160 acres
|147.14| I8.26| 6.89| 1.00| 192.29
w»t 10 rods of east 80 rods of south 8 rods
of se V4 of se V4. *« *6. 60/100 acres
I 19.401 6.941 .781 LOO) 26.22
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTTl OF RANGE 16
nw Vi of nw Vi. •« I. 40 acres
| 15.28| 1.97 1 .61) 1.00| 20.86
w to of nw Vi. sec 8. 80 acres
i 88.211 9.93| 1.53| LM| 50.6:
se V4 of ne V4. •«« «. 40 acres
| 7.19) 1.901 .291 LOOl 1049
ne Vi of sw to. south of R. R.. sec 6. 13 acres
| 2.421 .63| .10| 1.00| 4.16
• to of ne V4. •« 9. 80 acres
| 38.821 10.091 1.66| 1.00|
e to °f w to °f •• to. s«c 9. 40 acres
110.361 2.69| .41) 1.001
nw Vi of ne to. 16. 40 acres
| 12.94) 3.361 .62) l.OOj
ne Vi cast of creek, sec 28, 136 acres
| 64.20| 16.69| 2.67| LOO)
w VV of nw V4. *4. 80 acres
| 82.931 21.IS| S.28| 1.00] 107.64
nw V4 of sw V4. •« *4. 49 acres
| 32.11) 8.361 1.28) 1.00) 42.74
e to °f •* to of >w to. 32, 20 acres
| *28) 1.63) .26) 1.00) 9.18
•w V4 of se V4. •« 81. 40 acres___ I 1».64| 8.261 .69) 1.90) 17.80
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
part of ne to of M to. commencing at north
east corner, thence west IS chains, south 86
chains and 38ft links, nut IS chains, north
38 chains and S8to links, tec 4. 18 acres
| 11.41) 2.971 .46) L001 16.85
west part of nw to of ne ft. sec 9. 2 acres,
and • to of n to of nw frl to. •*« 9. 12 acres
i . L l#-4,l 8 S1I -“I 100l 27.56
w to of sw Vi ol sw V4. sec 12. 20 acre.
. I *•«) -91) .14) 1.001 6.54
south part of north 61 acres of e to ne to.
see 13. 27 acres
I 6.97) 1.311 .28) 1.00) 10.06
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
• to of # to of nw V4. sec 15 ,40 acres
I 7.391 1.92) .30) 1.00) 10.41
nw Vi of sw Vi. •« II. 40 acres
I 7.39| 1.92) .39) 1.001 10.61
south part of ne fri V4. «st of Pine Bay. sec
26. 20 acres | M.96j 9.61) 1.48) 1.00| 49.05
part of the s to of a to of sw frl V4. commenc-
ing 160 feet north of southwest corner, north
100 feet, east 100 feet, south 100 feet, west
100 feet, sec 28
_ __ I 1-87) .491 .07) 1.00) 8.43
TOWNSHIP • NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
undivided to of e Vi of e V4 of ne to. •« 10., •*"» I *-M| 96) .16) LOO) 6.76
lot 3. sec 16. 43 28/100 acres
,, . J 14.60) S.60| .68| 1.00| 19.98
e Vi of nw fri Vi. sec 21. 71 80/100 acres
„ , „ * 8-,0< Llll ”1 l wl 11-63
•• to of sw •« 26. 40 acres
» .. . I 11161 2.901 .4I| 1.001 16.61
south >art of sw to of se Vi. see 26. 10 acres,
and se Vi of se to. sec 26. 40 acres
„ . I «1-I3| 6.68| .871 1.00| 29.88
e to of sw frl to. •« 33. 45 09/100 acres
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTO oViIaNGEUWEST5
pnrt of n fri to. commencing at Intersection
of the south line of Lake Ave., so-called,
and east line of section, west along south
line of Lake Ave., 717 to fset. south 330 feet,
east to east line of section, north to be-
ginning, sec 2, 6 acres
I 6.981 1-66I .241 1.001 8.77
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
part of n frl to. commencing 1716 feet north
and 630 feet east of southwest corner, east
300 feet, north to Pottawatomie Lake, west-
erly along waters of said lake to a point
north of place of beginning, south to begin,
ning. sec 2. 1 66/100 acres
TOwnS„,p ,
' to of »w V4. « 6. 40 acres
I 18.S9| 4.7S| .74) 1.001
•e Vi. »« 6. 160 acres
I 6.13| 1.69| .26) LOO)
ne V4. see 7, 160 acres
I 4.601 1.201 -111 1.00|
e to of se Vi. see 7, 80 acres. I 4.66| U8| .181 1-001 o.»,
a strip 36 rods wide off the north side of west
33 43/100 acres of lot 1, sec 9, 11 42/100
- ...... -v-l *-56| 1.18) .18) 1.001 6.91
north part of lot 2. sec 9. 10 aerm
I 6.97| L68| .24( l-OO) 8.89
that part of w to of se Vi snd that part of
« # ft 0f •• ft. Ivin* south of D.
0. H. * M. Ry., sec 18. 76 acres
1 27-6*l 7-19J LUI 1.00| 86.96
n ft of sw V4 of ne V4. •« 82. 20 acra
, 1 I'7*l •2#l 10°l 9 58
• ft of • Vi of nw V4 of sw <4. •« 83. 19 acra
___ _ I 11-741 S.06| .47J 1.001 l«-26
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
Original Plat
e to of lot 64...J 14.46) 3.74) .68) 1.00|
e to of lot 66. . 9.09 2.36 .36 1.00
easterly 40 feet of lot 229
I 2.41) .63) .10) 1.00)












nw V4 of nw V4. •« 29
| 2.48) .63J .10) 1.00) 4.16
part of ne to of nw V4 of sw V4 of se V4.
commencing 33 feet north and US feet wen
of southeast corner, west 66 feet, north 182
feet, east 66 feet, south to beginning, see
. ̂  ,, . 1 ^ . '61l •08l 100l 8 M
part of. to of sw to of ne U of nw V4. com-
mencing 83 feet east from north wat corner,
thence east 112 feet, south S3 feet, west 182
feet, north to beginning, sec 28
I 28.90) 7.61) 1.16) 1.00) 88.67
parcel commencing 31 feet east and 86 to fe*
south from northwest corner of nw V4 of aw
to of nw V4. sast 128 feet, south 62to feet,
wat 126 feet, north 62to feet to beginning,
•ec 28 ------- 1. 2.981 .771 .1*1 1JMM 4.17
w to of lot 6, blk 8
lot 66...
I 194) 1.67) .24)
Corl's Addition
1.00) 8.86
-- --- j 16.93) 4.49) .68) 1.00)
Cutler 4k Sheldon's Addition
lot 4. blk I_
23.01
hL&S ̂ {L“i 1001 1,0,1
w to of lot 8, blk 4
lUSS AjSL101 1-“l 4“
lots 19 and 11. blk I
northerly 44 feet of lots t, 8 and 4. blk 6
71.19) 20.88) 3.14) 1.00) ‘








lot 10, blk 12 ...
lot I. blk 19_
east 44 fact of
lot 6, blk J 9.^92.97) 24.17^172^ 1.00) 121.84
1001
lot 4 ----- - ---- 1 12.08) 8.14) .48) 1.00)
Edward C. Smith's Addition
lot 17. blk B.^.| 1.20) .811 .06) 1.00)
Wadsworth Addition
entire blk 1 - ) 80.MH li.68| 2.41) 1.00)
CITY OF HOLLAND
Original Plat
east ft of lot '
16.70
79.89
CITY OF HOLLAND -Origlnsl PUI
wat 66 feet of |
lot 6. blk 4t....[ 40.061 10.67) 1.61) 1.00) 63.86
south 82 fart of wat 6 rod* of lot 8. and north
60 feet of wat 118 feet of lot 4. blk 47
1118.38) 34.68) 6.|4| 1.00) 174.40
east 50 feet of
lot 8. blk 68....( 19.20] 4.90) .77) 1.00) 26.96
east 81 fset of west 938 feet of that part of
lot 2 lying south of Ninth St, blk A
I 2.76) .72) .11) 1.00) 4.68
east 164 fart of nto of that part of lots 9
and 10 lying aast of Marslljes' subdivision of
lots 8, 9. 10, 11, 12 and 13 south of Thir-
teenth St, blk A
I 68.621 17.84) 2.74) 1.00) 90.20
wat 61 feet of cast 216 feet of n to <•* that
part of lota 9 and 10 lying east of Maniljcs'
•ubdi vision of lota I, ». 10, 11. 12 snd II and
south of niirteenth St, blk A
| 11.62) 100) .44) 1.00| 15.98
west 84 feet of east 126 feet of west 426 feet
of • to of n to of Iota 6 and 6. blk B
I 0.77) 4.62) .71) 1.00) 24.10
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 1. BLOCK "A
4. blk 33
lot 7, blk 84..
16.431 4.27 .66] 1.00| 22.36 lot 30
----- - ------- 64.761 14.24 ) 2.19| 1.00 72.18
west 22 feet of east 108 feet of lot 3, blk 85
I 78.00) 18.98) 2.92) 1.00) 95,90
e ft of lot 7 and w U of lot 8, eicept east 12
•Ik 37..] 13.861 8.60) .66) 1.00) 19.01
6 feet of lot 1, - - J
feet bl 1
couth  , south 6 feet of emit
12to fed of lot 2, and north 19 feet of lot
18, blk 88 ----- 1 91.26) 28.78) 8.66) 1.00! 119.63
eaet 66 feet of west 110 feet of lot 6, blk 62
1 20.60) 648) .82)1.00) 27.66
lot 6 ------ ---------- j 66.90) 17.39) 2.68) 1.00) *7.9?
Subdivision of Lot 1. Block A




A. and east 60 feet of west 387 to feet of
that part of lot 2 lying north of Ninth St.
blk A, Original plat
[ 4.46) 1.16| .18) 1.001 6.80
Doornink's Subdivision of Lota 1 and 8. Block B
south 66 to feet
21.89) 6,69. .881 1.00) 29.46
36.631 9.26r 1.43 1.00 47.82
-------- --- U.66| 4.80 .66j 1.00| 22.61
Vanden Botch Subdivtaion of Lota 2. 3. 4 and
Parts of Lota 6. 6. and 7. Block B
lot 69 .................... ( 89.421 10.251 1.68) 1.001 62.26
lot 71 .................... 1 *6.801 9.11] 1.4S[ 1.001 47.64
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
•w Vi of sw to. •« 21
| 18.26) 4.76) .73) 1.001 24.73
that part of sw frl to of sw V4 which ta
bounded on the east by the north and south
to line through west Vs of section, on the
north by waters of Black Lake, on the south
and west by a line beginning at a point
which ta 33 feet north and 1320 feet west of........ .. .. KDd
north
. ______ .. - ------- feet
to water of Black Lake, said line being a
part of the eastern boundary line of Montello
Park, sec 30.) 11.09) 2.16) .44) 1.00) 16.40
that part of south 10 rods of nw to of sw to
lying north of Twenty-sixth St and east of
Michigan Ave. except commencing in center
of Twenty-sixth St and Michigan Ava,
thence east 11 rods, north 10 rods, west 6
rods to center of Michigan Ave., southwest
to place of beginning, sec 32
| 9.16) 2.36) .17) 1.90) 12.90
west 61 feet of east 297 feet of south 1
of nw V4 of sw to. see 82
sw
the Vi section corner between sections 80
31. thence north 80°, wett 245 feet <
29 \ west 80 feet north 40*, west 289
- ---------- -0 rods
that part of north 4 rods oi soutL *4<f rods of
nw V4 of sw V4 lying east of Michigan Ava,
except east 214 to sec 32
| 1.39) .36) .06) 1.00) 2.11
west 61 feet of east 246 feet of south 10 rods
of nw V4 of sw to* sac 82
I 2.75) .72) .11) 1.00) 4.68
we*t 61 feet of east 185 feet of south 10 rods
of nw V4 of sw V4. s«c 82
„ , . „ J *-76| .72) .11) 1.00) 4.68
Osborne's Subdivtaion of Lota 1 and 2. Addi-
tion No 1 to Village of Harrington
lot 8 ---------------- J 11.08) 2.88) .44) 1.00) 16.40
lot 9 except south 99 feet 11 inches, and lot 10
except north 60 feet






20.08 6.22 40 1.00
741 1.90 49 1.00
741 1.90 49 1.00





lot 1, blk E 16.43
Beaman's Addition
....) 11.87) 109) .47) 1.00)
Brusse's Addition
lota 1 to 33 |
incl«“i»* ........ |119.92| 81.181 4.89] 1.00) 166.90
TOWN OF HARRINGTON
north 88 feet of south 176 feet of cast 120 feet
of that part of • W of lot 1 lying north of
Twenty-sixth St and we*t of Central Ava
I 20.28] 6.26) .81] 1.00) 27.80
McBride'. Addition ,
lot 46 — ............... | 6.64] 1.44] .22] 1.00
lot 93 ................ 1 .84 j .22 .03|
Post's Fourth Addition
lot 116 .......... — | 9.16) 2.38
R. H. Post’. Park Hi





. _- l .37) 1.00]
r 's ll Addition
12.90
2.19
west 6 feet of lot 1 and eaet 47 to feet of lot 2.
except west 42 feet of south 25 feet blk 8
, 25.66) 6.671 1.03) 1.00) 84.86
lot 3 except east 65 feet and cant 27 V4 feet of
lot 4. blk 11 .) 43.81) 11.39) 1.75) 1 00) 67.96
east 46to feet of |
lot 6, blk 11 | 23.47) 6.10) .94) l.Ofi] 81.61
eaet to of lot 14 and west to of lot \W, blk 16













lota 26 and 26
.91 .24 .04 1.00
.91 .24 .04 1.00
.47 .12 .02 1.00
.74 .19 .03 1.00
Brothers'Addit on
11.92 8.10 .48 1.00
1.66 .48 .07 1.00
4.67 1.19 .18 1.00
4.67 1.19 .18 1.00
19.77 6.14 .79 1.00
21.62 6.62 .86 1.00
3.64 .96 .16 1.00
oiler'. ‘Int ddition
| 3.20 .83 .18 1.00













6.98— . _ Vanden Serge's Plat


















lots 6 and 7....
lot » - ....... ...
Sltz=










































I 6 48) i.42| .22) l.M)
27 feet of lot 23
2-76] .721 .111 1.00]
OF FERRYSBURG
lot 22 and west
. „ I 6.48) 1.42] .22) 1.00] 8.12
lot 26 except west 15 feet
VILLAGE
lo* *i.2- *• II and 12, except theg; Rr right of way through said
on8, ?',10 *nd 11 5 ^ eXC*Pt P- *L
R. R. right of way through said lot 4, blk 6_ . I 2.»| .601 .08] 1.90) 8.98
I04* L 2. f. 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, ex-
cept the right of way of P. M. R. R. through
# n4,«' 8 *?dw 5 abo exee*,t rl*ht Of way
°f. D; H- A M. R. R. through said lot 1.
blk 7-— -—] 8.04J .79] .12] 1.00] 4.96
lota 8, 4. 6. 6. 7, 8 and 9, blk 22
42.62) 11.06] 1.701 1.00]
LAMONT
66.2,
VILLAGE OF _______. R*\Ued *nd Extended Addition
k* 78 WJ -Ml .221 .08) 1.00]
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE
Township 8 North of Range 16 West
part of lota 8 and 7. commencing on south line
of State St. 4 rods east of the west line of
a strip 190 fert long off south cad of
blk 1 ----------- 24.75] 6.44) .99] 1.00]. Bill Addition
lots L 6. 6. 7, 8 and 9. blk 2





• ft of lot 10, |
blk 18 ------ 1 7.14) 1J1)
---- ifiptoT' ‘~‘l 191 1001 1#'M
ISSJJil
PARK
Jot If— ...... — I 18.65
aa— Ik ...........





Iota 31 and 49..
lot 82 ______ ________
lot 43 ______ _______
lota 61, 62 and
63 .......... . ..... .
lota 54. 65, 56, 67, 58. 51. 60
. . 5.31) ,1.88;
lota 64. 66. 61, and «8\
lota 70, 71 and t
1.61 .39 .06 1.00
1.61 49 .06 1.00
1.61 . 41 .00 1.00
.76 .20 .03 1.00
.76 .20 .08 1.00
.76 .20 .03 1.00
1.61 1 M .06 1.00
.76 .20 .0? 1.00



















BRANDT AND OILLEUND’S PLAT
99 and 106. ..... | 4.(6 1.1H .18 1.00
lot 109 ----------- .10 .01 1.00
lot 117 --------- ----- 47 .10 .01 1.00
lot 121 ................. .87 .10 .01 1.00
lot 181...... ........... .37 .10 .01 100
lot 126 ......... . ....... .87 .10 .01 1.00
lot 121 .......... ........ (87 .10 .01 1.00
lot 116 .................. .87 .10 .01 1.00
lot 144 ....... .. ..... ' .27 ,.10 .01 1.00
CENTR 1L PARK
lot 10 ........... — 1.40 .36 .06 1.00
lot 61 .................. 1.40 46 .06 1.00
lot 67.-.. --------- 6.09 142 .20 1.00
lot 76 ............. ".“r 1.40 .86 .08 1.00
lot 99 ..................140 46 .06 1.00
X)LE' PAItK
•ot 6 ................ ... 9.26 2.41 .37 1.00













fert of____ ______ lot 19 and
lot 21 ---------- 1 .71) .18) .03)1.00) 1.92
that part of lot 23, commencing 166 feet south
of southeast corner of lot 21, thence west
parallel with south line of said lot to wart
line of lot 28, south 60 feet, east parallel
with south line of lot 21 to oast line of lot
23. north ,to beginning
| 7.12) 1.85) .28] 1.00) 16.26
that part of lot 23, commencing 16 feet south
of the northeast corner, thence south 10O
feet, wmt to west line of lot, north 100 feet,
east to place of beginning
I L4IJ Jr) .0*]1.#01 2.66




lota 23 and 26..
north 40 feet
of lot 72 ........
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION
CITY OF HOLLAND
lot 101 ---------- J 1.17) .20) .06) 1.00)

























DUNTON'8 ADDITION TO CITY OF
HOLLAND
Jot 169 | .61) .16) .02)1.00) 1.79




















....... .... __ ... 1.00
HARRINGTON’S AbDITION NO. )
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
lot II. blk 1 ........ | 1.40) .36) .06 1.00) 182














HARRINGTON'S ADDITION NO. i
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
lot 1 ------- .] 1.401 .26) .06) 1.00)
HARRINGTON'S AbDITION NO. J
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
S,t= ill :ll :S, ^
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION
lot 10 ------------ .1 „ .61) .u| .02| i.oo) i.«>
HOWARD'S ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
HOLLAND
east 18 15/100 acres of Reservation Na l. «.
cept parcel Na 23 of Peek survey, 9 41/106
p . * . I 1134| 1.21) .49)1.00) 17.04
East % of tmenration No. 8. 8 60/109
acres ----------- 1 12.3«| 3.21) .49) 1.00) 17.06
yftfc* °f ,ot 7 and *2 Mi fert oi
lot 8. blk 2 J 12.86) 8.21) .49) 1.00) 17.09
JENISON'S PARK
lot » ........ ...
lot *4-..- ........... -
lota 47 snd 48
lot 8*4.. ..............
.24) .04) 1.00)











Iota 21. 24. 27.
5.63) 1.44) .22) 1.001














.24) .04) 1.00) 2.29
, 2t' nJAwL J**




ota 82 and 9I..J 148) 49) .08
lot 92 .................... 1 .Ml 44) .04
MACATAWA PARK
°t 8 > ««| -96| .15
u* 2l::::::::. !1:2S| am) :«





lota 18. 19 and |
»\cz::::z I ‘ill :S[
SOUTHEAST HEIGHTS
lot 7 --------- 1 .61) .18)
SECOND SUBDIVISION OF
BEACH
ota 64 and 66 . 1 1.42) .87) .06) 1 001
lota 66 and 67.. .} 1.42 47 .06) 1 00
SUBSIDE PLAT TO SPRING LAKE TW?!
a4*t:l4Jaaa »
Jot <•-- ............... .) 8.36 47) .18) 1.06) 1.86
Iota 47 and 48 | 1.160 3.56 .66 1 00 1176






























.07] .01) 1.00) 1.86
.07 .01 1.00 1.36


















































n 10 fset of lot 133
M.2S
- --- e m mw awv Vi Ufc 4





















P'ndOttaw °lnmlt f°r 00“4j








si tN\»na* } appearing nv iffidsvit sa
Ole that the residence of the difeudaai.
Frank Beavers, It unknown.
On motion of Visecher A Robinsoa.
torneys for plaintiff, it is ordered that
appearance of the said defendant. Prank
Bearers, be entered in this oanss within
three months from date of this order
that in cate of his appearance that
cause his answer to the bill of complsiat ..
be filed and a aopy of thereof served apes
the attorney for the plaintiff within fifteen
days after service on them or their sltoritys
of a copy of the aaid bill and in dtfaalt
thereof that aaid bill be taken as oeaf sated
by the said defendant, frank Beavers
And it is further ordered that the .
„ plaintiff cause this order to be published _
If. II the Holland Otty Newa, a newspaper primed







_ _ that euoh publication be cc
within twenty dare from date of this enlsr
and that snob publication be ountinaw) ease
la each week for eix weeks in «nceeeilaB.
ORIEN B. GROSS,
Vlmcher A Robinson. Circuit Jndgs.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Bueinese Address: Holland, Mich.
A True Copy—
• Orrle J. Sluiter,
Ottawa Oounly Oink.
HOLLAND TOWNqpiP CAUCUS
The Repnblicani of Holland Township will
hold their spring caucus on Saturday after-
noon, March 16 at 2 o’clock in the gfter-
noon at the Holland Township Hall ^ the
pnrpose of placing in nomination qi town-
ship officers up for election and';tov also
transact such other business as caa proper-
ly come before the Oaneaa.








IN ISSUE THIS ELECTION
|VOTt ON APRIL 7 MERELY AU-
THORIZE8 PEOPLE TO U8K
CREDIT OF ETATE.
$50, 000,000 ONLY A LIMIT
Mutt Havt Fund Avallablt to Moat
Unolt Sam’a Dollar.For.Oollar
Offtr.
<iy P. T. Colgrovt, President Mich.
State Good Roada Aten.)
Everywhere I go I am asked about
“this road bond issue".
There Is no bond Issue!
The question to be submitted to the
people at the election April 7th, in-
volves merely an amendment to the
constitution to give the citizens of
the state the authority through their
representatives In the Legislature to
Issue bonds from time to time to com-
plete a system of main market high-
ways throughout Michigan and to as-
sure us our share of the money Unde
Sam Is going to turn over for r^ad
work In progressive states.
P. T. COLGROVE
When Michigan was admitted Into
the Union we had no roads, we did
not think about bridges, we were
thinking about Statehood. We were
not thinking very much except about
the things that the pioneers of Michi-
gan brought here and which were dear
to them, and that was the education
of their children.
Not a Bond Issue.
Section 10 of Article 8 of the Con-
stitution makes no provision for bond-
ing this State, borrowing money or
lending Its credit except for insurrec
tlon and defense In case of war, now.
we want to expand this section to cars
for Good Roads and make Federal
Aid In vast sums available to Michi-
gan. The measure now pending In
Congress known as the . Swanson
Bankhead will give to Michigan from
five and a halt to seventeen millions.
The Federal government Is realising
the tact that It has been making a
great mistake during the past half
century. We are not criticising the
tact that millions and millions and
hundreds of millions have been spent
by the Federal government to deepen
our waterways and our rivers and
our harbors. Splendid!
But now we have the automobile
and the truck. Another arm of trans-
portation must be recognised. The
- railways have been pretty well cared
for, as long as you snd I can remem-
ber; ever since the Government took
a hand in building transcontinental
lines.
Railway to Every Door.
But we are not going to be content
and we are not going to let this mat-
ter stop until we have built a railroad
to every producers’ home. At least
we may call It V* railroad, because
to him it Is sU of that. It doesn’t
have any tracks, but It has a good bed
upon which the truck and the auto
mobile may oome and go every day.
The men who founded the Roman
empire established the precedent for
Michigan's main market highway,
when they said that all roads must
lead Into Rome. They built the roads
and they built the Empire. Those
roads are standing today Just as per-
fect as the day the Appian Way was
built 400 years before the birth of
Christ. The Empire has fallsn. Good
Roads are more enduring than an
Empire.
I do believe that the day has com<h
when the people of Michigan are re-
solved that this great playground of
ours along the shores of Lake Michi-
gan will not longer turn Its back upon
the hundreds of thousands of men and
women from the southland and from
the west and from the southeast, wio
* today are not coming Into Michigan,
hut going Into the New England
States, where they spend from |50,-
000,000 to $100,000,000 every summer.
Tourists Will Fay Bill.
One summer of tourists along the
shores of Lake Michigan after we
have completed this beautiful system
of highways will bring Into our state
money enough to pay for the whole
system of hard surfaced roads of Mich-
igan. Up and down the old Dixie, I
have been time and time again and
I have heard the southern people al-
most cry out from the bottom of their
~ hearts: ~ ; ‘
"Why don’t you people In Michigan
make It possible for us to come over
(he sags and over the hills and through
the mire to your beautiful lakes."
Uncle Sam Is anxious to help us let
He ts ready to pay hf If of the I
. . .
This barn was built in 10 days
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn me Sb * 72
If you are foinf to build aend for our cataloifuei
Bolhuis Lumber Manufacturing Company
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
fanners AMion!
We are now ready to make








A dollar in our bank is a worker





We will strive to make Dollar Day a very
interesting one for those who are looking
for Dollar Day bargains.
De Free Hdw. Co.
RBOIBTRATION NOTICE
TV) the qualified yoters of the Township
of Holland—
AH electors not already registered,
sad intending bo vote at said election,
ehould make personal application to me
Nofice is further hereiy given that I
will he at my home on Saturday the 8th
Ay of March, A. D. IMP, and at the
townhal) on the 15th day of March. A
D. 1919 from 8 a. m. until 8 p. m., of
the above dates, for the purpose to reg-
ister men and women electors.
Dated this 5th day of March.
Charles Eilander,
Hblknd Ta p. Clerk, R. F. D- No. 11.
, No. 8209 — Expires Mar. 22
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the eatate of
JENNIE FRIS, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 4th day of March A.
D. 3919, have been allowed for credi-
tor* to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, on or before the
4th day of July, A. D. 1919, and that
said claims will be heard by said court
on Monday the
7th day of July A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 4th, A. D. 1919.
James J. Danhof,
_ , Judge of Probate.
Superintendent E. E. Fell was a
Grand Rapids visitor Wednesday.
Miss Bernice Benjamin was a Grand
Rapids visitor Wednesday.
Expires Mar. 22—8217
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th« Probste Court
? for lh« County of Ottawa
At a imaion of laid Court held at the
Probate OUW in the City of Grand Haven
In taid county, on the third day of March,
A. D. 1919
Preeent, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judjc
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Palate of
. WILLIAM P, 800TT, Deceued
Charlei H. McBride having filed hie
petition praying that an tnatrument, duly
admitted to Probate in the State of Ken-
tucky ,be admitted to Probata and Recorded
in Michigan and that adminietration of aaid
aatate be granted to Oharlea H. McBride or
aome other auitabla pereon. And having
fil«>d all exemplified copiea, required by itat-
ute.
It it Ordered, That the
Slat day of March A. D. 1919
at ten A. M., at aaid probate office ia here-
by appointed for hearing aaid petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public notlca
therof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three aucceaaive weeks previous
to aaid hearing In the Holland CHy Newa,
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid
county.
A true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate.
Expiree Mar. 22— No. 8177
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter f the ttetate of
ADA ALICE BRUIN8MA, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four months
from the 3rd day of March A. D. 1919, have
been allowed for creditor* to present their
claims against aaid deceased to aaid court
of axamination and adjustment, and that ail
eredKors of aaid deceased are required to
present their claims, to aaid court at
the probate offlee, in the CHy of Grand Ha
veo, in said county, on or before the 3rd
day of July ,A. D. 1919 .and that aaid
claims will be heard by said court on
Monday the 7th day of July, A. D. 19181
at ten o'clock in the forenoon





The Circuit Court for the Oounty of Ottawa,
In Chancery
In the Matter of the
Olympia Pavilion Company
a Michigan Corporation
Petition pending in the Circuit Court for
the Oounty of Ottawa, in Chancery; on the
third day of March. A. D. 1919.
Prnaent : Hon. Oricn 8. Crou, Circuit
Judge.
The petition, inventory, accounts, state
menu and affldaviu being filed in the above
entitled matter. It is ordered that all per-
aona interested in aaid corporation, appear
and show cause, if *Dy, why said corpora-
tion should not dissolved, before the Circuit
Court for the Oounty of OtUwa, in Oban-
eery ; at the court house in the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, on the 10th day of April
A. D. 1919; at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
mid day.
Notice of the above ordered shall be pub-
lished in the Holland City News, a nowapa-
per printed, published snd circulating in
mid county, once in each week for three
snccasave weeks.
Dated March 3rd, 1919.




Expires March 22— No. 8138
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of OtUwa
In the MaUer of the Eatate of
SENA V00RH0R8T, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 27th day of February A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against mid decerned to mid
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of mid deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to mid court,
at the probate oflea, in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County, on or before the
27th day of June, A. D. 1919, and that
said flaimfr'Will be heard by said court on
Monday tha 30th day of Jana A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dater February 27th, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF,1 Judge of Probate.
FOB SALE — Fanning tools, fork*, rakes,
hoes, hand corn planters, sheller, chains,





dikkema, kollen a ten catf
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




Practlcee in all State and Federal
Court*. Office In Court house »
Grand Haven Mk^igan
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Proaccuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Kreme-a Block Holland, Michigan
MUSIC
Cook Broa. For the latest Popular
tongs and the beat In the mualc unt
Citliene phone 1259, 87 Eaat Eignn
Street
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAS’i
EIGHTH Street Cltliem pnoue
1167-Sr.
PUY8IOANS AND SITU1KONS
J- Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen




BYE, EAB, NOSE AND THBOA1
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL-
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
0 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. ErffcriBft
Tubs, and Bata, 7:80 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLKR VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
in WlndmtllB, Oaaollne fcaglnea
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, cits
Dbone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. IU
Street. For choice eteakj, fowla, oi
game in season. Cltlsens Phone 104:
DR N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician snd Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1148 Holland Mich
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in _____ iO.OOi
Surplus and undivided profits 50,00
Depositor* Security ___________ IIO.OO*
4 per cent Interest paid on Um
deposits.
Exchange oo all business cen is''
domestic and foreign.
Q. J- Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. \i
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In _________ $50,00.
Additional stockholder's UabU-
60,00«
Deposit or security ____________ 100,00
Pay* 4 per cent Interest on Savint
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vltcher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ts.




Book*, Stationery, Bibles, Newa
papers, and Magailnss
30 W. 8th St Phone 17«:
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOB8BURG, H. R, DEALER I>
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tolls>
article* Imports snd domestl





Residence 197 West 12th St
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
32 East Eighth St Holland. Mto'
Citixena Phone 32292 Bell 1412
Grand Bapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monnmsntal Work
Zeeland, Michigan
-JOHN H. BOeOH, Gen'l Agt.
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or *ny ill effect— without Imving home—
without lots of time. You cen prove it et
our risk. GOITRENE offer* by fer (he meet
infest, most netorel end eclentifle goitre
trmbnent every originated. It he* e most re-
merkehle record of cures — cures of men, wo-
men end children who, before, ked tried var-
ious other method* without avail -cure# of
the moot obetinat* earns of many yean stand-
goitre and inward goitre, of
hard tamors and eoft ones.
^ItroMU guaranteed. Money Positively
Refunded If It doeen’t do ae agreed. Write
Ooltrcne Oo. 6220 W. 63rd flt, Chicago
ljwbSL . mm
..... ....... ... ^
Espirm March 39
MORTOAOB SALE
Default having been made In the ceadMIssS
of a mortgage dated the llth day ef Monk, .
1914, given by Johannes Booneairoo, single
of Zeeland, Ottawa Oounty. Miohlgua, Is
William Poeet of the mm* city, whiek mam-
gage it recorded in ths olfire of the register
of deeds ef Ottawa eouaty, Michlfna, ea the
28th dfy of April, 1914, in Llher 94, «f
Mortgage* on page 418, and which mortgage
imeat iawas duly nteigqed by an asaignmeat ̂
writing by said William Poeot to Jamb
Pmst of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Mloklgai,
en the lath day of September. 1914, all
which awignmrnt woe duly recorded In tha
ofllce of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
Oounty, Michigan, in Liber 97 of Mortgages
on page 182. on which mortgage there Is
claimed te be due at this time the mm ef
twenty-nix and leventyflve hundredths dol-
lars (126.78). principal and intsrrst .together
wWh an attorney fee of Ten dollars (|t0), ia
*ni<l mortgage provided, and no suit or pro*
reeding* at Mw having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by mid mortgogo
or any part thereof.
Therefore, Notice ia hereby given that
said mortgage will be forecloaed by peblie
sale of the mortgaged premises at the north
front door of the Court House in the city ef
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, ea
Monday the 81st day of March, A. D., 1919,
at three o'clock la the afternoon.
The property to be sold is located In the
clly of Zeeland and is known end deorribed
as lots thirty two (32) and thirty 4hre*
(88) of Da Jouge's Second Addition te the
City of Zeeland, according to ths re*orde4
plat thereof.
Dated this 24th day of December, 1911.^ JACOB POEOT,
Diekema. Kollen A TenCoie, Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Addresn; Holland. Michigan.
Esplres March 18— No. 81)0
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE Of MICHIGAN — The Pvehete leart
for the Oounty ef Ottawa
In tha Matter af the Estate ef
ALBEIT HIDDING, Deceased
Notlse is hereby given that font mnVkt
t»m u>. >0tk d., of A. Ilu
hive been allowed for crefition te preaeat
their claims against laid drcaoeed to aaid
mart of exaiBiaation «nd adjuatmeal «ad
411 creditors ef mid deceased
•re required to present their
cleims to said court at the piehsle
oBee, in the Oky of Grand Haven. In •*)«
Oonnty, on or before tha 20th day of Jana
A. D., 1919, an dthet mid claima will he
heard by mid court on
Monday, the 93rd day ef Jane A. ». m*
•l tan o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Feb. 20th, A. D. 1919
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
Expiree March 15— No. 8218
HOTIOZ TO OBBDITOBS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Ths Probate Court
for the Oounty of OtUwa.
In the matter of the Eatate of
JAH BUT7R8MA, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four montha
tom U»e 24th day of February, A. D. 1919
have been allowed for creditors to present
iheir claims against said deemsed to mid
<»urt of examination and adjustment, and
*•* nil creditors of mid decerned srs ro
qulred to preseat their claims to said cotin
*» the probeU office, la the Oty of Grand
Haven, in mid Oonnty, on or before th*
a4th day of June. A. D. 1919, and that said
jWm* will b, heard by mid court ea
M®»4tF, the 30th day of Juno, A. D. m*
•t ten o'clock in the forenmn.
Dated February 24th A. D. 19i|
;am46 j. danhof,
6nTE c-m.
in kS iD *hf 0I‘7 ol Grand Haven.
A D1 ipip"17' 00 U,# 14* ''bre£
Probate.0* * U°U ***" 3‘ I)*nho,• J"<ga •*lD 01EOBERTUS BOOME, Deceaoed
Lambertus Hcholten, baring filed hia ae*.
l °£ J)rLyi?,C_Jh,k* >n ln»tom*»r duly ’ll
Med to Probate in the State of Colored*.
nt«
It is ordered, that the
•t ten A. M. ,at said probate
thereof bo given by publication of * aopy
hereof for threo suecemivo weeks previaS
to mid hearing in the HeUand
w,‘L ne,rBI»P" Printed end siren-
leted in mid oounty.* n JAM!:8 J> DANHOF,A true Copy— Jndg* at Probata
Oor. Vsnde Water, Regi.tar of iSSSa
Expires March 18— No. 8218
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
far the County of Ottawa
At a session of Seid Court, held at the
Probeta Office in the City of Grand Haven
in mid oounty, on the 21et day of Fehmary
A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the F/trtatc of
BEVJAMI* VAN PUTTEN, Deceased
Aalt Von Patten haring filed in said court
hie petition praying that the edmlniatntioa
of said estate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable pereon.
It ia Ordered, That the
94th day of March, A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at mid pre-
bate offlee. be and is hereby appointed fer
hearing aaid petition;
It ie Further Ordered, That publle notloe
thereof be given by publioaMon et tktg
order .oaca each week far three mrrieMu
weeks previoue to mid day of hearing, ta
the Holland City News, a newepaper printed
and dreulated' in mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
i trus copy. Jodg, 0f Probate
Cora Vande Water,
• Register of Probate.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
Notice Is hereby given that the Oliva
Township Caucus will be held at tha Trwn-
ship Hall in mid Township in Precinct No.
1 on Tuesday afternoon, March 11, 1919, el
2 ©’dock tor the pnrpoee of nominating
candidate* for the various Township effiet*
of Oliv# township, Ottawa eouty, state of
Michigan, and for suoh other business ae
may legally earn# before such meeting.
By Order of the Ttwimhlp Com.
MARCUS VINKEMULDER,
' a*»k of Olive Twp.
NOUlfcOS — Furnace cleaning and re-
pairing. phone 1667. H. V«in Ttotei-
koven. Feb. 13-lmo.
- ^ . ...... *
rN
h




TThe r^tunring •oldicr* and sailors are
to. be rwognlted by tho city govern-
neent. Arrangements to that I'ffect
were initiated Thursday evening at
tke regular meeting of the common
council when Aid. Dykntrn introduced
• resolution calling for the placement
of a banner over Eighth street and for
providing a public banquet for the
boys who have returned.
,In Holland as well as elsewhere it
bas been difficult to show marks of re
Speet to the returning soldiers in any
public way by reason ef the fact that
t)»e boys are not returning in groups
and coipjianies but are straggling into
town individually. However Mr.
Dykstra's resolution will take care of
*11 those (who have come back since
the close of the war. It Wa* passed by
a unanimous vote of the council and
referred to the Memorial committee
who will work it out. The resolution
will trike care of all those who have
comeback since the war. It was pa»
•l ay a fsaaimov vote of the council
and referred to the Memorial commit*
tae who will wo A it out. The resolu-
tion reads as follows:
Whereas many of our wddier boys are
aorw coming home from service in the
army and navy,
And whereas tittle is manifeeted
that we welcome these boys back to
oar elty.
And whereas these boys have given
thair time, energy and ability in the
defense of the United States and the
primctples for which she stands.
Now therefore be it resolved that
the city council place a banner on
Main street between Peters Building
and the Hotel Holland reading as fol-
Mit
•‘Welcome Bona of Libert v
April 6, 1917— Nov. 11, '1918."
And be it further resolved that a
banquet be served to these boys some
time in the near future in the city hall





William. H. DijkhuU, for fonr years
assistant editor of De Orondwet, pass-
ed away 'Aiuiwday afternoon after an
illness of about a week. Mr. Dijkhuls
has been ailing for a long time but it
was not until a week ago that he be-
came serioualy iH. On Tuesday of this
week his condition became critical.
Borne four years ago when H. Uden
Mnsman went to the Netherlands to
visit relatives, Mr. Di.jkhuis temporar-
ily took a position in De Orondwet
office m assistant editor, which posi-
tion became permanent when Mr. M'as-
man died in the Netherlands.
Mr. Dijkbma wn< born in the Neth-
erlands 47 years ngo. Ho is survived
by two brothers in the Netherlands.
Tho nows of his death was cabled by
J. B. Mulder , editor of the De Grond-
wet, to a brother. J. G. Dijkhuis, who
is the publisher of a newspaper in 8ap-
peneer, the Netherlands.
The funeral was hekl bt.-q Saturday
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the Nib-
belink undertaking parlor, Rev. P. P.
Cheff ami Henry Geertings officiating.





The common council Thursday night
unanimously granted the pork board
tnd dollars in-the right to put a thousa _________ __
to a sinking fund which will be ussd
eventually for the erection of a new
greenhouse somewhere in the city.
When the park board put that amount
in its budget there was objection to it
on the part of some of the aldermen,
but John Kelley, member nf the board,
appeared before the aldermen Thurs-
day night ami explained the situation
so clearly and convincingly that there
was nothing else to do but to withdraw
the objection.
(The main object was that the pres,
ent location of the city green house
was not considered a good one. Furth-
er it was objected that this was not tha !
right time to spend money for a house.
But both these objections disappeared !
when Mr. Kelley explained Ihnt the !
board was willing to place the green I
house at any point that may be satis- |
factory to the council, and also that it
is not the intention of the board to
build the greenhouse now. nnvh as it
COMMUNICATION
Hollaud, Mich, 3 719
Editor—
The following Ls a clearing of the
facts of the case as given in the arti-
cle in Thursday’s papers regarding the
trouble at the Birth Reformed church.
The article was correct in stating that
the boy was reading his Bible in
church, or rather following the reading
of the chapter read by the minister
and later looking up the text as given
is needed, but that the board, acting
tl; on principles of thrift, is now engage.
| in laying up money for the time when
It will .be ready to build . 8o in a year
or two or three when building is to be-
gin the money will I* on hard to pay
for it. When this explanation had
been made there were no further ob-
jections raised by the aldermen.
Specials
DOLLAR DAY will again be in our midst next THURSDAY, MARCH
13th, and we will again save yon DOLLARS by giving yon SPROIAL RIDUC-
TIONS on this day. Following are only a few o fthe specials as we do not have
space to mention every artide. Remember everything in our stock will be sold
at reduced prices.
, byjhe minister.
The boy left that Mr. Berghuia was
trying to make a fool of him by snatch’
ing the bible away from- him and call-
ing the congregation’s artention to the
boy.
The boy quietly stepped out of the
church just before the etoae in order
that he might get ahead of Mr. Berg-
huis and have him explain why he





. A mSscelkneoos shower was given in
honor of Mias Delia Nober Thursday
evening at tbe home of some friends,
Wert Fifteenth street. This is the
thM time Mini Nafoer was surprised in
the form of a shower. She w«e the
recipient of many prrtty and useful
rfMt*. Those present were as follows:
John Naber, Susie Bomnanj^nna
Blk Prins, Haxel Brinkman, Alice
Anith, NeH Shgister, Hattie Boeskoel,
Anna Hoffamn, Delk Naber, Florence
Heath, Clara and Edith Meatman. Re-
freehmentB were served nd all do*
parted at a late hoar. Mise Naber
will Soon become tbe bride of Milton
Mhataan.
Brower approached
Mr. Berghuia and wanted an explana-
tion and an apology, Mr. Berghuia then
grabbed him by the arm and Stated
that he would take him to the "coop..’
He thus took him along to the cor-
ner of 11th street where the boy told
him to let go of his arm, but when he
refused to do so the boy Struck him
I with the Stick over his arm.
1 Mr. Berghuis then held the boy till
tbe parents of the boy reached them,
when he again made his statement of
"putting tbe boy in the ‘coop’." The
father of the boy told Mr. Berghuia to
let the boy alone and go about his own
business.
Mr. Berghuis altwolutcly refused af-
ter that to talk over the matter and
settle it as Christian should, but ̂ id
that he would fight at out in the
oourtw and consequently the arrest fol-
lowed. .
John S. Brower.
HOLLAND WRESTLER, STANDS NO SHOW
j The wrestling match at Mooie hall
was a real scrap, and the two hundred
fans were thrown into the highest
pitch of excitement because of the
elosene#» of the decisions. Jack Her-
. jick, known as the Kenawee tiger, won
! the mhin bout, after a hard fight with
Irish Oarr.
Carr got the first fall and Herrick ’
went to the mat in 35 minutes and 20
seconds.
The second and third falls however
were won by Herrick "the tiger" in
14 and 13 minutes reflectively. 4
Andy Vos of Holland stood no show
against young Roller of Detroit. Vos
went down for the first fall in ten mia-j1
ute«, and the second fall in five min- '
utes. The young Holland lad did fine
work however, considering the man he
had to go up against. ;
Another bout will be pulled off on
March 18, when Tom Draak from Am-
sterdam may again api>ear on the mat
in Hblland. jj
Other cards are becoming popular
sporting events in '.his city. ;
0 -
UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
One lot Men’s Dark Grej' Underwear
in Shirts only,' regular price $1.25
per garment, 2 shirts ____ ____ $1.00
All Heavy Fleeced Underwear
Sale price at ...... . ............. $1.00
• Heavy Fleece Union Suits, $2.50
Value ,at ....................... $1.85
MEN’S SUITS
One lot in all wool, new patterns,
good models, $25, at ............ $19.80
All Suits in Men’s, Boy’s and
Children’s at .......... 10* Reduction
WORK SHIRTS
All $1.25 and $1.50 Values, in-
cluding Black Duck and Sateen,
Sale price ....................... $1.00
OVERCOATS AND MACKINAWS
All Overcoats at ....... 25# Reduction
Mackinaws at .......... 20# Reduction
SHOES AND RUBBERS
All Button Shoes for Men or La-
dies, at ............... $1.00 Reduction
Regular stock in shoes or Rubbers
at ...................... 10# Discount
OVERALLS
All our heavy 2-piece Blue Over-
all, best quality, $6 Values at $5 per suit
One lot of striped Overalls, Uni-
forms at ........................ $2.00
SOCKS
All Wool Cassimere Socks, 75*
values, at 2 pair for ............ $1.00
David MeFall arrived safely from
France. He is at Camp Mills now and
exuerte to be home ooon.
The groom is employed with Wilson \
A Co. in Grand Rapids. The bride ia
well known in Holland and Macatewa ,|
Park, being in the postoffice there for
the last six summers. The out of town
guests were from Fremont h. Mu Aegon/
Grand Rapida and Jamestown.
Conp. W. G. Sanders of Greenville,
Michigan, formerly with the U. a Reg-
ulars in France, is visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Galentine, 83 W. 15th
rtreet. •
Everything in our store will be sold at 10 per cent
reduction
Notier, VanArk & Winter
Holland, Mhh.
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
WE HAVE A DOLLARDAY STRICTLY OF
OUR OWN flfc.
\AfE have a DOLLAR DAY that always
* " appeals to our patrons and to the buy-
ing public generally. During Dollar Day we will give you a
With Every TEN DOLLAR Purchase
IN SHORT:




Block Saten, and Dae* “
Dress Shirts


















































All other rubbers 102 off
Any Ladies or Mens Button Shoes $1.00 off.
Mens fteece lined underwear 91-50 sale price 9 .86
All other underwear 16 per cent off. Some heavy
fleece lined mens suits formerly 93.00 sale price 92.09
Men’s and Boy’s clothing 19 per cent off.
Wool Sox formerly $1.25 sale price 91.09
“ '• “ 1.00 ' “ “ .75
.. «. «« ?5 «. .« M
Two pair of men’s socks that formerly sold
for 75c for the two pair now goes for 59c for the
two pair. If you wish to have four pair you can
get them for $1.00
Ladies fleece lined underwear 11.26 for 9 .76






LEAVE YOUR PACKAGES HERE FOR SAFE-KEEPING








TOUCHED, H CERTAIN SUM REGULARLY FoAtHE FUTURE
NO COST TO JOIN THE CLUB.
COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.
YOU CAN JOIN NOW. JOIN.




At Cost or Below Cost!
12 cakes Palm Olive Soap for .......... . ............. $|.00
10 pounds California Prunes for ...................... $1.00
18 white hemstitched Handkerchiefs for men
(regular 3 for 25c kind) ................... $1 00
IS balls A- M. C- crochet cotton for .................. $1.00
2S bars of Busy Bee Laundry Soap for ................ $1.00
25 large rolls of toilet paper for ..................... $100
8 pairs of men's strong work gloves for .............. $1 00
6 pairs of boys and girls hose for ................. $1.00
A PpfprC ^ an<l Store
rl*i vivid and Bazaar
East 8th street, corner Central ave.
SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR
DAY Z We wiU «!“«>*• » few of the bargain* here.
Men's 1 50 heavy fleeced underwear Dollar day ............ 85c
Men’s 75c dress Shirts Dollar day ........... . .... . .2 for $1.00
Men’s 35c Socks Dollar day ..................... .. -4 for $1 00
25c crash Towelling Dollar day ................ • yd. for $1.00
3 50 one piece Overalls Dollar day ...................... $2.79
If in need of a good 1002 Felt Mattress or some good double and
single deck springs guaranteed for 25 years.
Good feather pillow Dollar day .................. .. per cent off
There will be still more bargains
Don’t forget the date, March 13th
George Heidema
General MerchandUe 1 7th St. and Central
THURSDAT, 13, ISIt
CASH DISCOUNT
O OFF DOR REGULAR
PRICES
Next Thursday.
All along our line of freah
Groceries, (Coffee and Sugar






HOW IS THIS FOR
MONEY MAKING?
ALSO TAXES STAND AGAINST
DOGS POE SHEEP OF
MICHIGAN






Congenial Irishman , John L Gibson
Wm Speaker of the Day
Will
Find
Hie Victory Club at Holland it its
ummiI iotni monthly dinner in Maaonic
Hall had the congenial Irishman, John
I. Gibson of the Wcwtero Michigsn De-
volojanetft Bureau as the speaker.
Tatty” Arbochle Makes as Much In
Twelve /Yean As Holland j
Worth i
THIEVES BREAK INTO LINCOLN
SCHOOL AND TAKE CANDY
HADE TO BE auctioned
An Unuwally ptrong Attempt Will Is
Made To BUng the Guilty
‘‘Fatty*’ ASboriM# feu a $3,000,000
Hmile, i» a $3,000,000 oo median aud has
a $3,000,000 contract. Bowoo, ‘ ‘ FaUy ”
Arfbufkle, famoufl rtxncdian, who has
won his way to the heart of milUionH of
To Justice. : )
m Baked Beans, Macaroni,
Cheese, Tomatoes, Onions
(red and yellow), Soaps,
John I. said that he came without a gibottiqplay fane and Who is vary jAp-
wfojoctt, as he was given no eulbject ular wth irollnnd patrons of the Strand
by See 'y John A. Kelley to epeafle on, i thealer whore hie rede each week are
therefore it reminded him at a Story shown, has just signed the biggwrt mo-
of the Irishman who wanted a drtok In >km picture oontrect ever made with
Travereo City, but eouMnH get it individual. It aggregatoe $3,000,-
1 000 end covere a throryear term. ‘ ‘ Fatanywhere else only In Toledo, Ohio.
Most anxious for a little eye-opener,
he asked the man at the “speak easy.”
“My dear man, haven’t you a little
monkey-wfciAey for'mef'
“No said the •Wise one, hot I think
I can give you a tittle old Grow. ”
“flhat will hardly do,** said tha
Irishman, “ Tiro’t thft I want to fly, 1
ty" Is in Nerw York enjoying a lihort
vseation prior to returning to Californ-
ia, where he will Start worti under his
new contract.
Just think what this amount meana
It Is equal to a 'fourth of Holland’s
total real estate valuation.
Fatty is making more in six years
but I just want to jump around a lit- tf,an*ti!ie tbtal resource* in all our lo-
tie,” ami thereay>on Mr. Gibson jumped f9i\ fogto
around a little' from sheep-raising in
Michigan to the dogs that kill ths
He could duplicate the Holland Light
water and power plant with one year's
O+of/tL Gal Q/v/la. aw/1 dioep. From the cur* he started to j,fty check and he could install three
Starch and Sal Soda; and ^ roa<tei and the ^ roads hJuaad o
It is believed that the very tneanssi
pemoiM in Holland have been diseov-
ered — or itather their vtork has beet
diawrvered. Both the poKee and about
several hundred people would like is
discover the persons themselves so that
they eouK) tel them what they think
of them and so that they could giro
them a dose of punishment to the si-
teoft that the law Would permit. Bat
all are agreed that meanne* could not
go much Aurther.
The Lincoln flrhooJ PT club had
planned to hold an auction this eroa-
ing. The puipose of the auction waa
to raise money so that aH the popUa
in the sdhool could have a Red Cmm
momibcrship. Some jwpils ars orphans
who cannot pay the money themaelvea,
others are from large fomiHea that eaa
not afford to buy a mrvnlborshkp for
don’t forget
Dried Fruits.
Raisins and’1*^ hi“ ^ the ffovernment’h proposal
of giving each one of the soldiers a
farm and he wanted those soldiers in
B. STEKETEE’S
Pure Food Grocery




olland CUy Gas plants. each ehlw- Therefore, the P-T eh*,
Oarl Bowen would have to work with the htdp of the teachera, denidod
500 years to make as much as “ Fatty” ̂  audi(m off MBiber ̂  %riklm ̂
does in ome, that is if Carl don’t got
Woetom Muchagan where they could that raise. But Aould the aMunnen use the money to make aU such jm-
help him develop the Wolverine state. their hearts and give him tho $500 pUi mmfoera and put the «hool os a
His talk on good roads was very pitra, then Oarl would only have to
convincing. He stated that many of 400 years,
the voters misconstrued tho proposal fPhe aldermen would have to serve
of voting for $50,000,000 worth of ao,000 years to catch up with Fatty
good roads. He said tho taxpayer does unless we gdt a commission florin of
not vote 'that amount of money, but government in the mean time,
they vote tio give the state legislature ( On the other band! the BoaryJ of
Public Works would have to work for-
ever with tho expaatation of reward
hereafter.
Just see what a smile is worth, fiomc
of Holland’s sourmugged pcwiiaiirfto
1 power to vote each year a* much mon-
ey as is required for that year.
The government goes hand in hand
with the state, and gops fifty-fifty on
the expense.
For inMfcnee, dhould the state appro- are losing an opportunity,
priate $5,000,000 to build tnirik lines! - :o: -- -
188 RIVER AVENUE
THE PLAGE FOR REAL
BARGAINS
15tb White Navy Beans. . . .$1
15!b Brown Navy Beans ____ $1
71b Lima Navy Beans ..... $1
81b Fine Peas, cook
down in 2 hours ...... $1
^bu. Turnips, %bu. Beets,
^bu. Carrots, ̂ bu.
Onions, all for ........ $1
4 cans Peaches ............ $1
4 cans Apricots ........... $1
4 cans Saurkraut .......... $1
All kinds of cheese, 31b ____ $1
Potatoes rather small Ibu.. .$1
3 doz. Oranges ............ $1
We deliver free of charge.
Hay and Straw for Sale
during 1010,’Uitole Sam also donates
$5,000,000 to the «to of Michigan,
giving the ftate $10,000,000 to wqrh
jwith.
This $50,000,000 may .cover a term of
years, and will bo appropriatod only
as fast as the roads can be (built.
The Victory Club went on record
as standing back of the good roads
proposition, and will help boo at 8t from
now until tihe April election when tho
proposition will come to a vote.
(Mr. GibSon has also taken a Hvo
one hundred per cent bams.
The families represented in tha
fohool had donated twenty pounto of
sugar, and the teachers bad spent sav>
eral evening** of hard work converting
this sugar into candy which w$a to be
sold tonight. Monday they finished
their Udfc, but this morning* their joy
was turned to consternation when they
discovered that tome one had broken
into the School during the night and
stolen very r.earlr all of the candy.
The thievea had crimbed up on the flra
escape, then onto the window sill naxt
to tne escape and thus entered the
building. They had broken opon the
cupboard in which the candy wna stor<
VICTORY CLUB
GETS LETTER FROM
MAYOR OF SEATTLE eT and whtoh had ben nailed down.- • ’ » The police is working on the e$a$
club SENT CONGRATULATIONS atrf if the boutobreakem are ctught if
ON OLE HANSON’S STAND i» prdtty that they will if
FOR AMERICANISM much as the law wiU allow. Honee*.- * breaking Is a serious crime, and in tht
The Victory clulb of thi* city sent minds of the parents in the school the




Molenaar & De Goede
, . t . , tie teongraflutotory resolutions beeaiue I wa« taking away money from the Bed
interest in the propagation, of sheep of his winning the battle against tbe L , Opo«-
that can be raired upon the miltfons of w w wbo W0ro jn^igattog a general . nle however will be heM ac
acre* of poor land that can be found in government shlm-ards and ! P^^ed, and mttotitutions will be
in some localities in Michigan. Sheep cau^g empathy stiikee in all other ! for tho lo*t candy._ causing rn’inpathy
raisers stated that Michigan has the Jineg of tTllde in the of
beat land in the World for the raising that m ^ allied or had no grievance,
of sheep. The climate too is also coM ^ ft few dnyw it toP0Uj?wt .tagnatioa
enough to grow a heavy fleece which th<) elty of guttle, but the maror
means a large crop of wool at shearing who haa fceen the woikman’s best
\ vi v v » friend, stood his
But while sheep raising ran be made
a very profitable venture in Michigan,
READ EVERY jAD
. IN THIS PAPER
and fought the I. W. W. stop by step
.. m , , ... , and won a eweeping victory with labor
the dogs have been raising havoc with him ^ ^ thf iU
the sheqp. ;
Mr. Gibson hae a bill before the leg- Because of this victory, the Viotory
Mature, which if It jmsses wil clean club o/ HolUnd congratulated thia
°* . aU# 1J0v.unTOSbno,ed th« Norwegian mayor, who has more bark-
atato of Macnigan. bone than is found in most men, as he
po.mttd, ”UI U“t tJinS has .town in thi. trying ritaation.^ *ta,e ‘nd| TV tlw Victory clnfc tho mayor of
200,000 that aro not togged. fieattle aendn the follomog conveyanc
It coirts the citizens $30,000 each day ttouSfc. ‘ ^ *
to feed these animals without a cent Mr. j^'a. K<5l]eyj Secretory,
ground resolutely, TAKE OUT YOUR PENCIL, WRITE
DOWN YOUR BARGAINS BE-
FORE YOU SHOP
of adequqate return to the owner. On
the other hand) statistics show that be-
cause of the dogs the sheep population
Victory Club,
Holland, Michigan.
My’ dear sir:— I would thank you to
trf 'Michigan ia 300,000 la* than it waa ronvey ̂  (fo Victory cWb, trti4 yon
aix years ago.
He pointed out one instance where
on the farm of Mr. Gerber, who is very
well known in Holland, 121 head of
dieep were killed in a single night by |
represent, my warm thanks and high
appreciation of their endorsement of
my action us mayor during Seattle k
recent strike trouble.
The issuowas Americanims and there





AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AMD SERVICE
Zeeland, Mich.
3 lbs. 45c coffee ........... $1
10 lbs. S^jar .............. $1
4 lbs. Home made Lard • • $1
12 lbs. Brown Beans ...... $1
7 cans 20c quality golden
wax Beans ...... .. $1
18 bars American Family
: ......... $1
10 bars Palmolive ......... $1
10 bars Jap Rose .......... $1
Thursday March 13
Gifbeon % dog bill in the legislature pro-
vides that catch supervisor Mhnll report
every ddg and will get ten cento for
each dog reported. The sheriff will be DDIh/T A t>TVCt fPTTWa
paid for killing the diog. Should either *^*^^^**^^0 1 UxiO-
offieial neglect his duty the law carries ! DAY WILL BE AN
with it an adoqaate puntohmeut.
Mr. Gibson asked the victory club to
back him up, which they did in a rre-
elation to be seat to the legislature.
Alt ho as Mr. Diekema, the diairinan _
Tm w-fc* ..... coverts m far as efity offices are
/ ELECTION
I This psper todky is literally filled
with tho advertisements of merchants
who have real “hosesMo-guodnew”
dollar day bargains to offer.
, Take out a tab and pencil and in-
opetot ovary ad. There is not one of
them that do« not have some surprises
in store. ,
It is not money making that ths
merchants aro thinking of on dollar
, day.
| . They are vising with one artother to
ac who can give the best values for
a dollar bill.
ITho ads arc as important today as
any piece of news in this ftaper. They
are itrtorcntiqg from the fact that a
great saving in money ia coming to the
buyers of Holland and vicinity, and
I the soring of money these day* is al-
ways an interesting incident to aB of
us. The fact that pre-war prices are
1 attached to tho long list of articles for
I sale indkeatea that the Holland mer-
, chants are truly observing the spirit of
dollar day.
Look up tho advs. carefully and pa-
tronixe those men who have made Dol-
NOT MORE THAN TWO OANDIDAT- lar Day in Holland poemHe.
E8 FOR ANY ONE OFFICE I ---- -- .
--- -- MINISTER HAS TWENTY-NINEthe CALLS IN EIGHT YEAR!
Peter Ver Wey, wh, allowed no unre- “ “r “ *r' 0o"'
.trieted do*, wwrap,, and ilf the reel eor“8d fo' the ,lM,t "u”rt ^ ,he• W..W..VU yu omcir^, nllU LX lilt? f -Wl it. • 1 . . . Re*V. E. J. TOUk, pJWttO f flf iltH StTPpt
of the state had surh an effiment nur- I -<m the hsve 0W*,*lt,0n Christian Boformed rhureli has deelin-
den as our Peter, the shenp pomilartion f *** *p,P0?1!,0n dld ma' ̂  th« C»N FTrrt Christian Be-
woold hv 1T andl^d.. ( ^ ^
In no instance to there a three cor-
ALLEGAN COUNTY SEEMS ' nered fight, so in any ease some eandi-
TO BE GETTING SEVERAL da**4 will get a majority votes cast.
OF THESE CASES LATELY Thi# being tho case all the officer*
on the ballot will be eiedted at the pri
formed church from Pella, Iowa, much
to the pleasure of his congregation,
r. Tuuk ‘
Allegan Garotte— A dieting affair wafiw and no city ballot will be print-
recently came to the attention of the ^e April election. v
officers which renal tod yesterday ia the does not mean that April 7 wili
arraignment in Justice Cook's oouit, of be an election day. The fact is ______ _ ___ .... __ ____
Frank Griffin of Otsego, who to charged there ** W11* t» bo a “ humdinger ** of 29 calls from different localities dur-
with a statrttory offense against hia a contest on. The “Beer and Light iqg hto eight years of service in Hoi-
Mr. has served hto church it
Holland for nearly eight years and is
loved- by his congregation and to a val-
uaJMo citizen in Holland' outside of
the church.
Holland is glad to hear that he will
remain In .the city.
Mr. Tuuk's ability as a minister to
evident from the fact that ho has had
12 year old stoter'in-law, Evelyn Slack, wto*” amendment so called, will come land.
It is alleged that Griffin began his “P an^ ̂ ie $50,000,000 good road pro-
practice when the gird was about nine l***1 *°r Michigan will also be voted
years old, about the time of the birth
of his first child, when she came to
live with ths family. He waived ex-
anri nation and waa bound over for
trial in the Mky term of circuit Court
A city ballot however will be con-
apdcuous for its absence.
Vote for Jacob A. Van Patten, the
wofttingman's candidate for city as-'9*9or. Pol. Adv.
WANTED— A single man on fruit
farm. Address George Reeks, R. F.
D. t, Fennville, KtoV . ' 2*11
A delightful surprise party waa giv-
en last evening in honor of Mrs. Dew*
ey Boomers, Ehst hfrtfc street. Iht
even* was on the occasion of Mia.
Boomera’ birthday. A deHtf>tful even-
ing waa *>ent. Thine pjesent wero
Mr. and Meengs,
?'LrJ*SaLme®iins! 0lt tie D- A- »•
will bo held Thursday afternoon at thom r , v“d" ^ ^ ^^ p,0?r*o,,“r Afld Uri. Neinhuie- and Mr.* a d
Mrs. Mokma.




The lid is off. The nerchaota rvUil
gsre tfc« to
tade rated that Dollar day, Thursday, is




I. Ahman, betcr known as <4Ia*yH__ ainonjf many friend*, has sold the
*tedkiD« °h>a * *** v*a Tat<a*
P I** ®*a dor nert Thursday i
rei*a again over his
n (battle, when King Dollar will
amiainnual Dol-
hove who for twelve years aided in
conducting the affairs of the P. 8. Bo-
ter Clothing and Shoe Emporium.lar Day festival in teia «ity.
dibllar Daj came to HbllanJ a few ! Mr. AKman established this extiii-
; ,i" e,Mk °" M‘wh 8 1908 *"<l
Mad-annual affair looked forward to > ita £rowth under hia management baa
Mi only by the thovwnda of happy coa- been rapid. After the first 4 years of
txwnom who make good investments on profitable business the management was
Daaar Day but ae well, by tfce mer- ! compelled to pick out larger quarters
rhiitte who furnish the events. hW j ^ ......
IWkr 'Wy in IfolUDd i, more thin . for lhst ll1'
bargain day. Jt is a get together day "** moved to the Alberti Block, 26 E.
wdroa tee big retailers of Holland vie j Sth street. Thia tto was eoon boo small
w«h each other to make show in their L a., .i • . j i
bargains for the day, tbeir a«.recia- ! 60 Mpo,nmo('ate ,he ̂ ow,n? trade *nd
Cioa of the loyal patronage which has J «n extension of 30 feet was added to
baa® extended to them by their
tamers from month to month.
Holland City News
, GRATE IN THE SIDE- j Tha Holland High school Baaket ball
WALK OlirBS WAY tf?*®**?* 0r“d H»venMM x j yn^7 aigfct joumod ovw lh# honia- of Mr. aad Mrs. Fred Baeoirttes, at SO
I An accident test might have readted Kiu,t ^ ltreet “d a three
seriously oroured Saturday niflbt in a>affi,*afw ihak WM verJ »P-
front of Notier, VaaArk k Winier store Proe*ted *7 411- the spread tha
®*«n tha grata la tha eidmlk gave ^ **nt iB aa '• dosed
way precipitating Mr. B. Baa of Et*-* w'th “"ft, ̂  following wars praa-
7tb street said two others standing on • e!l5^I!ri ̂untaon, Stoward Boyd, Blch
It into the hols. Not one of thetrio E' ***"• Knbtaon,
wm eeriooaly injured, Mr. Bm being SjiS.' ̂ Juo^Knooihoiton,
tha only one who wma somewhat bruised WtI?i Kmiteasi, Hen-
and scratched up. He was able to S ^derineulen' Lanteertna Beauwkaa,
walk hoofs however where Dr. Niehola >f*yatrd B®on<* George Irving, Mar
attended him. No aerioua results are V?B. ^ adjourned at mid-antiaipated. sporting a very good time.
The grate wm not broken. It merely * - - 
“e,“ B- V- K*f* 0- V.n Bclelvm
Zm' ILZL “ 'M"d- 11 ^ ^ °» bu^oei. Jfcn-
O' JOY
DESSERT
Makes a 10c snack taste like a 12 meal.
10 cents 5 Flavors
HOLLAND BOSK COMPANY
LOCALS
Born to Mr. and
Plodkmeyer,— a girl.
Mrl. Cornelius
°ua- the floor space, now overhead offices
— «... *<v«i ummuj to onui. i . . . .. , Attorney Charles Me Bride was in
W*rh for tkat bit eh.k, dme f„t "nd *"'»»»” ro"m' wm b“‘H o'' , Qr.ni S.phk, oo buj.oe* Frid.,
km*- A. H. Landwehr of the Borland 4er to give still added space to show —rrirrr -
a reputation for fine values ia
R . C. DEVRIES
. DENTIST
34 W. Sth Street Rhone 1210
OFFICE HOURS
9:30 to 12 1:30 to 5




Qxnmeotfng on tee efforts that are
Iteiag made ho abandon Hlho primary
7*om ia elections and return to the
esaous system, the Grand Haven Trib-
*** dt»eUr« the voi«» themoelvm .re
to blame An the poor way the primary
*<>** and the paper men the election in
GBteiwa last Wednesday as an illustru-
ffoa.
“In the county of Ottawa last Wcd-
«dny the mtora of tee republican
P»rt(y -were called upon to nominate a
«*>unty sdhool oommimionor. In one
The Holland Barber shops will be
closed Prayer day.
women's wearing apparel in which ma-
terial and workmanship were essentials.
Mr. Van Tatenbove, it is snid, is
-#*•* '-»r*uS«t# la hia hav from *1ie
fact that he not only porchMed a sub-
stantial going concern, but as Mr. Alt- ... ,
man States, the firm, ftill has several I . A aaw P™ Fl»» front has been
running contracts with many of the , *“ th« Sentinel building by CW
foremofit eloak mantrfac hirers, calling , tractor A- VosUan.
for their line of sample garments at
Swan MiUer of Macatawa Park was
in Grand Rajrirht Saturdny on bsuintw.
the French Cloak store sn enviable as-
set.
The AHman family will make their
borne in Cleveland, the biirtihplace of
both Mr. and Mrs. Adtman. Mr. Alt-
man. with hia brother, has been inter-
ested for some time in a large, rapidly
| growing and profitable furniture and
sutomdbile business, established in the
Ohio city and he is practically com-
pelled to take up pwrt of these burdens
township six vo ten wore -I a 1 with h'8 brolhe(r. and a,tho rductent toP l01* 8Wre and , leave HoJtend, his going was impora-
pnisary cost the community somewhere live. The Altman family leave behind
i® the neighlbotenod of A3rt Tn I them manT friendships made dur-
Lakf ifw ? ‘ ing their ten years' stay in this city,
thia nrimnrv tviv* WCT* Altho of the Jewish race, they quickly
vtrto but the 8 *air'*‘ied adjusted themselves to local conditions
Wkiil— i __ . .S*' Haven and and fell in with the spirit of the town.
to uooi i na< e * <it,V ti<,ke, Their chBriti5e® many and creedi ^ *,,rn ̂  '"ote V>t pre^’ent them from extending a
**wte kint • fJL**®*® ®°r rt,e ^Fht helping hand to all rehgious inatitu-‘ won‘k turn j tion* not of their belief. In short theyw Yetl'U,e P60?16 wil1 were Hollanders and did as Hollanders
mviteel and declare that the primar- i do.
lea urefanurea. They prrtmfcly speak 1 John Van Tatenhove is a Holland
rae fcru», but they nogloct to give the I boy and a live wire. The buying pub-
nrajwn for a.t. The people, <by their in- ' lie need iftt be introduced to him as he
. ereoce, are «nfciDg the primary re- has sen-ed them at Icaat a dozen years
corm system a failure. If the primarr ! at Boters.
fail® in Michigan tee rw^owibility ter Mr. Von Tatenhove will assume con-
K will rratt upon tee people of Michigan trol the latter part of this weefr and
for ̂  I Mr. Altmon will be on the job for at. e ^ <flie P60^® °f the , least a month or more, in order to aid
mote) will dc. ermine whether or not the in starting the new boss out right. ,
opriaary plan 1* xueeetefnl. It resolve* 1 __ o ___
itself merely t» a qnwtion os to BOARD OF COUNTY
.whether pee pie desire to nominate par- 1 CANVASSERS MEETS TO
ty candidate* by party vbte or whether | CANVAS VOTE
they are content to have them chosen vahvas vutl





Will give you on INCOME
when your PAX stops, but reg-
pricea that have & pre^wrar figure at- | Frank Van By returned from alar eXDensea VO OH innt tho
teched. These contraet* Mr. Altman Chicago where he was called became r 5 on JU81 tfie
state* run for several year* and eon- 1 of the death of his sister Mrs. Stearns. 8arae aGd extra expenses added
soqurotly make the buying power of j -«>- because of y0UT disability. -
Bert fcjoh. wu died Frid.j night ' X X M X H B E R
aerioua illnem of his brother Lewis. lt 18 Cheaper to carry Insurance
Justin H. Kortering and Edith Bark- and not need it, than to need it,
el, both of Ovensel were wed and will nnt hnv^ if
Irve at Riverside, Calif. They left for aDa 001 n&Ve
their western home Friday.
Marriage licenses were issued in
Allegan county for Lucas Meiste of
East Saugatuck and Miaa Emma Lah-
of Hamilton.
Will be pleased to explain
this kind of protection.
JOHN ARENDSHORST,
6 E. Sth St Phone 2020
 98S88888888S8S 88 88 8SII8S88SR888888288888SI
tit time Sale
After we have taken inventory, we
find ourselves with to much merchandise on hand,
y S6 we will give Reduction on all our goods
such as Blankets, Underwear, Outing Flannel, Gin-
ham, Wool Serge, Corsets, House Dresses, Aprons.
Just received a nice line of all felt Mattresses,
Springs and Pillows.
Men Pants, Overalls, Jackets, Flannel, Dress,
and Work Shirts, There are many more bargains
but to many too mention here.
# Come in and be convinced.
SALE STARTS THURSDAY Feb. 13 until March IS
GEORGE HEIDEMA
g General Merchandise Comer Central Ave. and 17thSt.
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8888888868 888888888888888888
The Ottawa county board of canvas-
sers opened Its session Saturday morn-
ing at the office of County Clerk Orrie
J. Slurter, and at once began a survey. - j of the vote cotft in Ottawa county at
Him Reka Ending passed away Sun- the primary election Wednesday. The
day afternoon at the home of her pur- j only vote to be canvasned at the pros-
eats at 12 W. 16th t. after a lingering 0ml «“• fnr »>'«•
DIES AFTER A LING-
ERING ILLNESS
ilhen white lasted a year and seven
months. She U survived by her par-
ents, two b rote era, John of Big Rap-
id*, and G. Gerald of Grand Rapids and
two sister*, Mr*. H. Bos and Min Min-
nie Eating of this city. Funeral ser-
vice* will be held on Wednesday aft-
ernoon at 1:30 (riclodk at the house
aad 2 oVlock at the 0th St. church.
There will be an opportunity to view
tee remains on Tuesday evening from
f I* 8 o'clock. The services at the
home will be in Englieh and *t the
church in the Holland language.
WAS ONCE A°SUR-
V1YOROF NOTE
Homan C. Smith of Lisbon, Ottawa
Oounty died at the age of eighty-four
fairs. He was boru in New Yoric state
SqpL 13th, 1834, and came with his
parents to Michigan when about two
yearn aid. He spent many yearn as a
civil engineer, having surveyed several
railroad in different states. He also
laid out and rorveiyed the city of Miirne
a polls, Mina.
The funeral services were held at
the home of hia brothorinlan, l A
Fairbanks of Holland, where he passed
•way, while on a visit. Interment took
piece at Greenwood cemetery at Grand
Rapids. The Rev. H. L. Rood of Heart
(Sty, Mich, officiated.- o - -
TWO CALVIN STUDENTS ABE
WARDED SCHOLARSHIPS
Two atndents at Oshrin Theological
school have been awarded scholarahipa
of |600 each by Christian Reformed
chore hen.
W. J. JonVer will be paid 6600 annu-
ally by the LaGnave Avc. church of
Grand Rapids and Rev. R. H. Poumna
ha* been promised a similar amount




medicine ia addition to their theologi
cal Studies. Mr. ftoruma expect* to
etter the Univeraity of Chicago in
Jose and Mr. Jonker ia planning to
take up hia studies there in September.
Mr. Briee Huntley of Allegan haa
collected and sold to a New York firm
over $2,000 worth of raw fora within
the past three weeks. Among the lot
was nearly 1,000 materat hide*. Mr.
Hnstley spent the early winter up
north trapping.
Gerrit J. BoKe, the two year-old eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit BoRe of the
North Side, diedr Friday night. The
funeral wm held Tuesday afternoon
2 o'clock from the home.
e®t seseion wa* that cart o the office
of county school commissioner on the
republican ticket. The board consists
of John Arendahomt, £. J. Pruim and
Earl B. Thurston. The canvaw showed
that Nelson R. Stanton of Holland re-
ceived 20i3 votes and Sevey of Polkton
1368, giving Stanton a majority in the




3 will taflre a ooune in
Stepping out from baak of the par-
tition in Che Holland Interutean office
Sunday morning at 6:30 o'clock: tMenzo
Vender Hetde, aged 75, dropped dead in
the waiting room a* a result of. heart
failure. Mr. Vander Heide has served
ae janitor in the inlterurban office for
several months.
The deceased was born in tee Nether-
lands Province of Vriesland. He cams
to America about fifty year eago, and
lived first in Ohio, then in Indiana and
later in Holland townteiip. For some 15
yeans he lived at Jeniaon Park.
He is survived by five daughter* and
two sons: Mrs. F. C. Johnson, Jackson;
Mrs. J. J. Bolhuis, Jackson; Mr*. Clara
Niouwsma and Mrs. Lilly Nieuwsma, of
Molten, Mrs. Nicholas Baker, Grand
Rapid*, Theodore Vlnder Heide, Ke-
nosha, Wis., and John Vander Heide of
Holland.
The funeral will be held Wednesday
at 2 o N^lock from the Dykstra Under-
taking chapel and will be in charge of
tbe Maccabees. Dr. Bolhuia of Jack-
soa will officiate. Mm. Vender Heide
died about six months ago.- - 
DE FREE CHEMICAL* TO
MEET GRAND RAPIDS TEAM
Wodnesdby evening the High school
Gym, the De Free Cbemncels will meet
the Grand Rapids School Equipment
team for the Western Michigan Indoor
OhampionWhip. The BchocA Equipment
teem won tee Factory League cham-
pionship in Grand R®pid* 'ind have
just finished a series of games with the
much touted Grand Rapid* Banteler*.
The School Equipments won the series
2 out of 3. Tbe Chemical* won the City
series in Holland rerenffly. Both teems
are being strengthened /or the aeries.
The second game of the aeries win be
played in Grand Rapids a woek from
Saturday. The proveeds of the home
games will go to tht local Y. M. C. A
John A. Van Hui* who has been sta-
tioned at damp Dewey, Greet Lakes,
for some tima has received an honor-
able discharge from the U. 8. Army,
and has returned to his home in Hol-
land.
Surely You’ll Be Here Dollar Day
Thursday













at a saving of several
dollars
Dollar Day Specials
288 new crisp Voile Waists 1 (Ml
1.50 and 1.25 values, special I.UU
240 girls’ fast color wash 1 (Ml
dresses values to $3.00 I.UU
200 new Heatherbloom
Petticoats 1.50 and 1.25 1 fin
values, special I.UU
Knitted Cap and Scarf 1 (Ml
Sets, special I.UU
75 Ml DOL HDD PLUSH
WINTER COATS, YOUR
CHOICE FOR 1-2 PRICE
You getConly such values as these at our store.
As you know, we tailor all alterations to fit perfectly, free of charge
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where most ladies buy. Opp. People’s State Bank, Holland, Mich.
SAVE $ $
By Buying
miniliE, CARPETS, RUGS, ETC, ON
DOLLAR DAY
AT
Jus. A. Brouwer Go.
Special Reduced Prices on everything in our line
FOR DOLLAR DAY .
Take advantage of our Special Dollar Day Prices to
furnish your Home to be.
Let Us Furnish the Home to be—
EXTRA SPECIAL
Spring Opening Sale of room size rugs beginning
DOLLAR DAY
Select your Ritg and we will store it for you till
you are ready for it.
Just a few of the many Rug Bargains.
1 only ll3xl2 Brussel Bug, Green and Tan Pattern
$30.75, Spring Opening Price . ................ $23.00
1 only ll3xl2 Brussel Rug, Floral Pattern, $35.00
Spring Opening ̂rice ....... . .............. $30.98
1 only ll3xl2 Brussel Rug, Small Pattern, $38.00
Spring Opening Sale ...................... $32.98
1 ll3xl2 Axminster, Beautiful Floral Design. . ..$42.50
3 lots 9x12 Brussel Rugs, Blue, Tan and Brown Pat-
tern, Your choice ..................... / ____ $30.98
2 only, 9x12 Green and Tan Patterns, while they last
Your chdice ....... < ............... ........ $19.98
I only, 9x12 Brussel Floral Medalion Pattern ____ $24.98
1 lot 9x12 Brussel, Beautiful Small Pattern,
Your choice., ............................. $36.98
4 only, 9x12 Velvet Rugs, all different Pattern
Your choice.;.- ............................ $32.50
3 Pattern, 9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs, worth $50.00
Your choice ........... $39.98
1 only, 0x12 Seamless Axminster, Old Rose Pattern,
Bafgain at ................................ $39.98
2 only, 9x12 Seamless Axmnister, worth $44.00
Choice at ................................. $33.98
2 only, 9x12 Genuine Wilton Rugs, worth $115.00
At...' ............ $70.98
LINOLEUM SPECIAL
FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY
Several Beautiful Patterns, some are 6 ft wide
and some 12 ft. wide, regular price $1.15 to
$1.35 per yd. DOLLAR DAY $1.00 per yd.
A FEW OTHER SPECIALS
Kitchen Tables 1 lot at $2.65
1 lot Rag Rugs 25x50 size $1 .00
l lot Rag Rugs 30x60 size $ 1 .48
‘1
WILD’S IT
DINNER SETS. 5*100 pc. dinner sets las they are] regular price
from 24 75 to 29.75. For $12, $16 49, $19.23, $20.98 and 21.98.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs.





Carpeitera are busy wrecking the
old Van Pure a shoe store just east, of
the P. 8. Boter block on We#t Eighm
street, and in its place the P. 8. Boter
Company will oreet a stone building
30x100 feet, two stories high.
Tho store will be an exact duplicate
of the one used for clothing and shoes
The show window’s, the tilo entrance,
and the small arcade, now in the P. 8.
Boter Clothing store, will be duplicated
in the exclusive «hoe store that ia go-
ing to occupy the now building.
| Mr. Boter ha>i just returned from the
I east and has the backing of two of
'the largest shoe manufacturers In New
Yorit.
Tho emporium will have nothing but
triatly men’s, women’s, and children's
shoes, ranging in prieo from $1.98 to
$8.98, no higher. The goods will be
•old strictly for cash, and the plans of
the eastern stores that sell along these
lines will be followod.
Dick Boter states that the store will
be finished within sixty Jays and that
the local contractors will get tho first
show in constructing the building.
Mr. Boter is also going to be loyal
le tit ioau firm* wto faralsk lumber,
stone and other material that enter
into the building of a business block,
i These firms are going to have the first
chance to get this business, because
Mr. Boter believes in home patronage
ahraya.
I The new business block when com-
pleted will cost approximately $10,000.
It will be built of Bedford stone and
brick and the lighting and heating will
be along the same linos as those now
in the clothing department.
I The P. 8. Boter Clothing store will
( have nothing in common with the now
I Aoe store. Both lines of business will
1 be run separately and distinct from one
aaotker.
i Mr. Boter also states that the Walk-
over line which is one of the depart-
I monte in the dothring store will con-
I tinue to be sold at the old stand. This
) Vine too will have nothing whatever to
do with the excVusive shoe store.
The second story of the new block





A short time ago D. W. Waldo, presi-
dent of tho Western State Normal,
Kialam&zoo, spoke before the Victory
Club of Holland, and his themo of dis-
cussion was “the underpaid teacher.''
At that time this paper gave a de-
tailed account of Mr. Waldo’s talk.
The common council and the beard of
education were very much impressed
by the truth and justice of the State
Normal president’s -theory, and the
board immediately asked the -common
council to raise tho annual appropria-
tion for school purposes to meet the
need of the coming year which would
include a raise in pny of all teacheia
in this city’s public schools.
Merit is going to count if the raise
is to bo received. An instructor must
make good and not until that time
will he or she be entitled to tho ad-
vance in salary.
The board of education and the com-
mon council oonaidered that an added
appropriation of $12^000 would bo am-
ple to cover all the needs that the sal-
ary raising would bring about.
Last year the school appropriation
amounted to $71,000, and this year the
new appropriation bill just passed by
tho council calls for $83,000.
While the regular budget is some-
what lower, $2,700 to be exact, the
school budget is $12,000 higher which
will the Holland taxpayers will
have no pay fiF,w0 more during 1919
in order that tho instructors of our
children may receive more adequate
pay for work thoroughly and well
done.
OOME BAIN OR SHINE
Don’t forget Dollar Day, Thursday,
March 13. If it is a nice day, come
and buy the town out; if it
rains, come any way, as there will be
extra specials if at rains hard. Do not
miss Dollar Day. The people Vike Dol-
lar Day and the business men like it,
too. It tna'kea them hustle and the old
town seems like a real city. We like
to see our friends from far and near.
Be sure and come to Holland’s Dollar
Day; it will Ibe tho biggest wo have
had up to this time.
GETS NEAT SUM
FROM ‘ SIDE LINE”
OV. S. (Moore of the Richmond road
near fiaugutuefle has made a pronounced
success with poultry as a side Vine do
general fanning while waiting for his
exrtensive young apple orchard to
como into bearing. He exhibited some
8. 0. Bhode Island White at the Hol-
land Poultry show in Doceiriber taking
six pnites— three firets, two seconto,
and one third. Shortly afterward he
was requested by the M. A. C. to send
to the state championship show at
Lansing in Pebroaiy & hen and a pul-
let which had been a part of his Hoi-
land exhibit. This he did, with the
result that each won the pt/nple rib-
bon as the bewt birdo of their breed
•nd clan. Mr. Morse's gross income
ponltry last year amounted to
Anri yot he calls it only a
«de line."
Nicbotao W. Prins of this oity, a
moinlbcr of Oo. IX .Engineers, now is
with the army of occupation in Ger-
many. He was in action > four bat-
tles and escaped without a scratch. He
recently completed a hike of 29 days
from France to Germany.
v — - -
A. H. Moyer of Holland Was in the
I 01 *7 Friday— Allegan News. '
at John J. Rutgers Co.
Store
Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats
JXJLLAR DAY 25 per cent Discount
Men’s and Boy’s Suits
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s and Boy’s Rain Coats
15 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s and Boy’s Duck Coats
15 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s and Boy’s Sweaters
15 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s and Boys Shoes
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Silk and Wool Mufflers
25 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s Hats 10% discount DOLLAR Day
Men’s Winter Caps
10% to 25% discount DOLLAR Day
Suit Cases and Bafts
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Child’s RaRa
' 50 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s Mittens
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
All Men’s and Boy’s Rubber Footwear
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Moll’s Wool Socks
12%% Discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s Cotton Socks
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Boy’s Hose
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s Flannel Shirts
20 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s an<J Boy’s Dress and Work Shirts
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Wool Bed Blankets
20 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s 2-piece Winter Underwear
20 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Union Suits
20 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
All other Winter Underwear
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
All other Merchandise Not Mentioned in
this List
10 per cent discount DOLLAR DAY
If you want to save Dollars come to John J. Rutgers
Co., Dollar Day, March 13
10 W. 8th Street ; Holland, Mich.
You will find the biggest
DOLLAR DAY
SPECIALS
at P. S, Boter & Co.
Just look through the list below and there are many more bargains too
numerous to mention here.
*!! I1011,’8 au-its .................................... $2’00 1‘°89 BeKul»r pric«
^ ?,oy,s 8u‘ts:i ................................... ..... Less Regular Price
A Men e and Boy’s Mackinaws .................... $1.00 Less Regular Price
^ Shoe"$6 “"‘‘“P ................................ $1.00 teas Regular Price
-40 pair Men s Shoes worth at least ....................... $4.00 value at $2.95
100 pair Men s Kentucky Jean Pants ..................... $9.00 value at $2.00
LaO pair Men’s good quality Work Pants ................... $3.00 value at $1.98
60 doz. Men’s Union-Made Overalls ...................... $2.00 value at $1.50
1- doz. Men’s Grey Sweaters ............................ $i.oo value at $2.00
50 doz. Men s Dress Shirts. .$1.50 ami ................... $2.00 value at $1.00
oO doz. Men s Si k 4-inch Hand Ties ..................... 70c Value 2 for $1.00
-0 doz. Men s Silk 4-inch Hand Tics. .... ................ 25c value 5 for $1.00
W0 doz. Men s Soft Laundred Collars .................... 25c value 5 for $1.00
A Our Heavy Mixed Cotton Sox ......................... 25c value 6 for $1.00
A Our Dress Sox all co ors ........................... 25c value 5 for $1.00
A Our Pine Fibre Silk Hose ............................ GOe value 2 for $1.00
All Our Heavy Fleeced Underwear ........................ $1.50 value at $1 00
M 0», .... ......................... U -Z at S
VS&SXZSt ;v» * ............ »•:-"*"»
.................... d‘!' ̂  *i“
Many of the above articles mentioned will cost us considerable more to re-
""1I * ““
P. S. Boter & Co.
The Store that ALWAYS saves you money.
Don’t Forget Dollar Day, Thursday March 13
J




LOCALS Hope Ooll«g« Prate; Freahmen heW
a baAxrt kiach part/ in the Van Dur*n
ootta^e Saturday afternoon.
Thundav afternoon the annual “«• UmI*a chapeloned.
meeting of the Udlee' Aid aoeiety of <**7 »troop who haa been
the Fourth Reformed churth was held, •P^ndinf a ten daya* buainem triji in
and Mrs. J. Boenna wu elected preei- th® citi«* of CMeago and St. Louia, has
- - returned to hit home in HoHand.
Paul Stogman reeeived hia dia-
charge from the arm) a abort time ago,
dent tc fill the vacancy eaused by the
resignation of Mrs. Broekatra who left
for Chicago recently. Other officers
elected were: vice president, Mrs. U.
Kooter; secretary, Mrs. B. Molloma;
vice secretary, Mrs. I. Muller; treasur-
er, Mrs. K. Buurma; vice treasurer,
Mra. J. Steffens; treasurer of missions, »* i«o «v
Mrs. H. J. Kollen; vice treasurer of fhant* Aaeociation has approved of tl
rs B. Okers. recommendatioa of the churches Pra;
and after a brief visit at home has re-
University of
hia
miamons, Mrs. B. lgers. -r — ~ — ,“v — **•/-
Mayor Bosch Thursday night at the " Oommittee that all places of
acting of the common council ap- to dom all day,
tinted Hon. Q. J. Diekema chairman M,rCh 12» 10 c4)*crve lt “ * of
sumed his work at the
Ohio, where ho is studying
master’s degree.





of the srs- hospital committee. Mr. prf;v^ , . _ _ , .
Diekema to appoint the other members den! ^ ot Hope
of th.. body. Thp rtiohitioB p.«d
UNCLE SAM’S BILLS
MUST BE PAID 't
.jlt'J 1 1 T *' .'r.'
Up to Ameriet to Show World That A
Dost What It Promises
to Do.
at a special meeting of the council
when the transfer of the bo9p:tal to
tho city was provided for called tor an
appointment of such a citizens' commit
tee that will co operate with the conn-
oil in tho administration of the hospi-
tal.
Western Theological Beminary will go
to New York where they will attend
an edueational conference as the rep-
rewallativea of .he two local institu-tions. , .
Miss Mary Blackhurst of Midland,
Michigan, has been secured by the
Aid. Brieve Thursdav night reported ̂f!1 of, efucatlJ10" of the Zeeland
to the Council that the sum of $102 was t0 J11 caused by
fnr tAm. ,he r™ JPMiDon 0f Mrs. R. 0. Fritchle.erpended the past two weeks for tem-
porary relief.
The common council Thursday night
approved the plans and specifications
tor a new church building to be erected
by the Adventist congregation under
the leadership of Mr. EUiott.
Mrs. Jane Volkera, aged 53 years,
diod at her home at 148 East 19th St.
Deceased is survived by one son and
bwo daughters: Nicholas Volkera of
BoHand, Mrs. Jennie Roede, Holland,
esignation o i
She will serve as instructor in mathe-
matics.
The city hall will not be closed oa
nert Wednesday, Prayer Day. This
was decided by the common council
last evening. It was asserted that on
a day like that people want to use the
reading room and library and other
places in the building and hence the
doors will remain open.
John Vaniiersluis advertises $1.00
and Mrs. B. Lenunen, New Oroningen. 5““*row aPr0M for 4«*-very cheap.
The funeral was hetd Tuwdav at f ut Pn^er mixed up with Dol-
home. Rev. Veld- •10° Bnn8»low1:30 o'clock at the
man officiating
Dick Boter of Holland will give an
address on “The Progress Oampaign
from a Layman’s Standpoint” at the
oonsdstorial conference of Reformed
ckunches was held in the Second Re-
formed church at Zeeland Monday aft-
ernoon. Rev. John Steunenberg of
Overisel will speak on “The War ofProphecy.” ,
A party was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Maxam in honor of
their son Victor ’• tenth birthday.
Those present were: Mine Ruth Beery,
Mbs, Chester and Elmer Kamphuis,
Gertrude and Janet Fik, Alvin Brandt,
Henry Felon and Earl Vande Water.
Mntie was famished by Miss Mae
Kamphuis. Games wore played and
dainty refreshments were served.
The new pumps for the eity water
works came last week and will be in-
stalled as soon as all the necessary pipe
arrives. An expert came the finrt of
the week to make the measurements
tor the pipe, eta. Tho new pumps are
sf the 500 gdlon per minute capacity,
with pressure of GO pounds. There are
two pomps, each having an individual
motor, and can be operated together as
ia the ease of a lire or separately as
desired. It will be great when we can
have all the water we need.
Now somebody has started a cam-
paign against the so-ealled immodesty
of wvmesb dress. This sort of a
campaign has been running since the
time of Eve.
Aprons for $1.00. Not much of a sav-
ing to say the least, altbogh they are
cheap at that price. The aprons’ how-
ever are going on dollar dav for 59c.
41> ~ - ’Grab them off quicka saving of 1f.
on Dollar Day.
Mi-n “Bee” Du- Saar was a Grand




WITH CLEVER OOMtDY LAST
evening
An interesting glimpse was given in-
to the kitchen of the average well to
dto family last evening at the meeting
of the Century (flub when three yonug
ladies presented a one aet comedy cau-
tioned “ Between the Soup and the 8hv
ory.” The comedy showed what goes
on m the kitchen during the meals
when the “gentry” are duamwong art
and society at table.
The meeting of the chib was at the
home erf Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean.
A corner of the living room had been
converted into a kitrihen, and the dra
matis personae were made up of Mi*
Anna Kdyn, taking the part of the
eodk. Mi* Francis Bosch impersonating
the kitchen girl, ami Mi* fivelvn De
Vnes that at a pert maid. They dis-
cuss their “betters” and their own
affairs— fever affairs nrainh--whi!e
preparing and serving the m’eail, andJCm Elda Van Fatten, prinewmi of FT1*™1* and Mmrin* tJle
the Hamilton school spent the week end . w“ entertaining to thei- , ------ . .. treme, and very well done. Mi* MaU Holland visiting her parents Mr.
and Mm Jacob Van Button, ar., River
avenue.
The government baa pOaced an order
fior 350 carloads of dry white beans
with Michigan jobbers far shipment to
France and Belgium. Another chance
for the bean market to go up.
John E. Telling of the Holland Shoe
Oo., left Monday morning far Boston,
co a businco trip. Mrs. Telling ac-
companied him as far as Grand Rap
Citizens of Fennville are making an
effort to reorganize a band. There a/e
•cveml uuuriwana In the village who
formerly played in the old band and
fiheee have expressed & willingness to
join the new organization.
beL^nthony in change at the phiv.
The musical program was composed
otf the fallowing: Piano solo, “Carni-
(8chuWan,) Arthur Heusinkveld;
‘O For the Wings erf a Dove,” (Cara
Boort) Miss IWene Van Raalte; vocal
s«lo, “ Jean,” (Burleigh,) Miss Evelyn
De Vries. J
BAUGATUCK AND DOUGLAS
WILL GET ICE FBOM HOLLAND
>E- Eaton, the ice man of both Saug-
aUufc and Dowlas is up against it far
The Knlamaaoo river is dear of ice
this winter beeauHe it is a flowing
ftreaan, and as still bodies of water are
not even furnishing ice, cities border-
ing on rivers are having much lew ofThe Rev. and Mrs. J. Robbert 0f this - -•
eitj received a telegram Sunday night , a
from Brert, France, from their son, ' ,'Eaton has 'n>a,,p arrangements with
Private Bernard Robbert stating that ̂  ®«P«ior fee Co. to furnish ice that
^.^•v b0'h D'"^' an" 8a^-
M, 120th infantry and has seen a good
deal of action.
M> Wm. MlcVea, proprietor of the
AJeaenraont reesort hotel, came to Saug-
{rom Holland the other day to
attend to various matters of busine*
Like many others in this section, Mr.
MfeVea is wondering from whence his
neart year’s ice is coming. He gets his
•Apply from Kalamazoo faite but there
was not a bit of ice to be seen on that
lake when Mr. McVea came fnom Hol-
land.— Gaugatucik Oor.
WM. VAN ANROOY It SONS
OPEN SPILE DRIVING SEASON
William Van Anrooy & Sons will
op<*n the pile driving sea.-wn near the
r**)rf* on April 1st.
Their fiwt job will lie to (hive 75
fl* rT W Ver 1>unn’ ̂ ®rman
fr7^ nV* Aavif’ Wh0 wiH fish Off
“nen Holland harbor.
piles will be driven
i .M*h.gan no that larvc box
The argument, aometlmes heard,
that there should be no need of an-
other Liberty loan, because the war is
over, Indicates there are some persona
so short-sighted and unpatriotic that
they are forgetting the grave dangers
that not sot long ago threatened civili-
zation. '
One of the terrors of the past strag-
gle was the frightful havoc created by
the enemy on the high seas, which may
Ik* Illustrated by an Incident, one of
ten thousand similar ones. It was told
by a stranded sailor, a lone survivor
of a torpedoed ship. He related how •
German submarine, after sinking the
ship without warning, came to the sur-
face and helped to “rpscue" the few
who were swimming or drifting aboni
In the water. They were permitted
to cling to the submarine— In fact, to
And refuge on Its deck. An empty
rowboat floated by, and the coro-
tnander of the “sub" ordered the sur
vivora to avail themselves of It, be
enuse In five minutes the U-boat would
submerge.
The rowboat had no oars. There were
no provisions aboard, no shelter against
stonns In this unseaworthy shell.
It was half-filled with water— salt wa
ter— which the survivors had to scoop
out with their bare hands. The cap-
tain and his men descended Into the
Inferior of the "sub.” The hatches
were ofased and gradually the Instru-
ment of destruction sank out of sight,
leaving the craft, with Its human
cargo at the mercy of the waves. Tbla
happened In the middle of the Atlantic
ocean.
There Is only one thing that ran
save the world from an upheaval fir
more disastrous than tlat which we
have gone through. That Is for Amer-
ica and the American people to hold to
law and order, to abide by free institu-
tions. to rebuild, to succor and com-
fort those who have been bowed down
by the terrors of organized Intolerance.
It Is for us to give more, pay more, do
more. It Is for us to prove that
wrong acknowledged becomes an obli-
gation and that America does what-
ever It promises to do.
This can Ik* accomplished only ky
patriotically getting back of the Vic-
tory Liberty loan and backing It tip
to the very limit of our financial abil-
ity. Uncle Sam’s bills must be paid
and the boys brooght home. Until
then the Job won’t be finished.
- HELP “FINISH THE JOB* -
A v, ™ ; - ichiga s rgetwV- " ,ro”t
\h:
nved home, on seeing the large num-
in Lake
he la can
The fi.«h company has recently .mrr-
Jawk Van Anrooy, who was in the
. . --- ‘"*s iuc mrge um- * nr
WW 01 relatives and friends as*e,Dlb!ed government service on a r^iryO >
fa eelefcrate his birthday annivemirv. ̂ een Portland, OregoS and B^n a
He iraa Resented with a beautiful gift, i months, is’ ex^ed bome Shk
The evening: vwas spent in the pa^iei- f weeks and w m a i d hTfa^k
S^werJTe^ed^ ̂  ^ *nStmcfion ̂
wrat Michigan pike with the Dixie
bnTtnS1 end 0f tlheline and evidently wfth much favor.
M good as
Ml0lu«*n P&« (fuite suf.
ZZSZ .tLS!Srnee of the au-
properly «,n-
atruotod and maintained roads. The
connectln« trunk line would
without any qnertion be of mutual
Mr^thf A® We,rtern and to*
have the united support of all section*
of the county. The western township*
are all now doing their parte in con-
•traeting the pike, and all feel confl.
dent that tihey will all heartily support
the new proposition.
MJwio, Hattie and Clara Meyer wtho
1^17" t',nplo>'<y| at ,b|• Boion n»
,rft
AUCTION SALE
The Miasee Nell and Mary Bremer
were Grand Rapide viaitora ’Saturday
and flumky. -
The coal dealer* of Holland will Til
cV»e Iflieir pla45o* ;oif .bosinee* all day^ Wednesday.
Ikn’lt it about time for us to hear
that the peach crop ia rnnined by the
A young fellow came back to our
town the other day, straggling along
on crutches; he hud left one leg In
France. A friend met him, and said
sympathetically : *Tm mighty sorry.
Fred, you lost your leg.” The lad
looked at him and smiled. "I didn’t
lose my leg. Charlie.’’ he replied quiet-
ly. “I gave It"
That Is Just what they have been
doing, those splendid Lids of ours.
They have been giving their legs, their
arms, their eyes, their very lives, that
we m^ght have bur homes,, our shops,
our farms; that we might live In
peace. In prosperity, In freedom of
thought and action.
Don’t we owe them anything?
Haven’t we a debt unpaid to the dead
In France, to the maimed and crippled,
who are coming home from the battle
front?
That Is the appeal of the forthcom-
ing Victory Liberty loan. It Is a debt
we owe — to the aviator, who went
crashing down In flumes; to the dough-
boy, who went cheering over the top
through a rain of shrapnel ; to tbe gun
ner. who fell with the lanyard In bis
hand.
We can never pay It— no! Money
does not work that miracle. Just down
tbe street from here a Hag hangs In
tbe window of a little cottage contain-
ing two golden stars. What Is my
money, or yours, balanced against the
price! eM gift of the heart-broken fu
ther and mother there? If every man
In this town should throw hia dollars
Into the scale, those lives would weigh
the most.
Cheer and welcome those who re-
turn; honor their manhood, and thus
pay to them, In a small measure, the
debt you owe their service.
But do not forget those others, who
will not return— the voiceless dead.
You owe a greater debt to them. They
died with faith In you.
Women of Michigan
This is Your Affair!
IS IT NOT PROVIDENTIAL that
• the fint vital iaiue to come up
•ince the women of this state have
gained their franchise is that issue
which most intimately and moat
•eriously affects the life and happi-
ness of woman— the boose question?
IF THERE WAS ONE QUESTION
on which women have always
wished they could register their
convictions it was oo this one of the
saloon.
HUT YOU KNOW how dangerous
ia delay. Something may come
up— you may delay and then forget
until it ia too late— and then find:
yourself barred from exercising that
precious pfivilege for which so many
good women have fought to long.
DQNT DO IT-DON’T put off this
matter from day to day. It is vital.mm — ^
t amend-
ON APRIL SEVENTH the en-
franchised women of Michigan will
enjoy that golden opportunity—
and for tlat reason we are abso-
lutely certain not only of success,
but of a vote so overwhelmingly
against this last forlorn effort of
the “Weti” as to end the matter
for all time.
You will want to vote on this i
ment We need nol1 adtise you
how— there is no doubt as td'what
women will do on this subject
ALL WE ARE ANXIOUS ABOUT
is that you register— so you win be
able to vote on this pernicious bit
of attempted legislation on April
seventh. And on every other issue
that is to be voted on then.
FOR WE CONFIDENTLY ex-
pect that the most intelligent
vote ever cast in this state will
then be recorded— the intelligent.
IF YOU DON’T KNOW the condl-
tions of registration, read below- 
we give a brief outline.
dear-seeing decision of the women
added to that of the men who
previously voted this same question
down.
YOU WILL OBSERVE amona
other things that you are not asked
to ten your age— merely to stats
that you wUl be 21 or over oo
election day.
FOR — MAKE NO MISTAKE —
while the so-called “Light Wines
and Beer" amendment sounds al-
most harmless, it ii the old question
under * cloak of verbiage— it means
in plain language the re-opening of
the saloon.
80 THAT IS EASY — isn’t it? And
the rest is just as simple.
ALL YOU NEED DO IS-do ill
Don’t delay. Don’t put it off.
Exercise your voting privilege now
that you have it Prove that you
prise and that you deserve it
AND YOU KNOW WHAT that
means— women know only too well.
REGISTER i— Today is th* best day. /
SO WE WILL NOT ATTEMPT to
analyse that particular document
here. Time enough for that before
election day.
BUT IF YOU JUST CANT go now.
set down on your calendar a certain
day and make a solemn resolve that
on that very day you will go and
register.
OUR PURPOSE NOW — our ardent
desire — is to impress upon the
women of the state, the necessity
of registering at once.
TRUE, YOU HAVE until March
22nd— and in dries or townships of
less than 10,000, until March 21th-
to register.
REMEMBER— MARCH 22nd is the
last day, except in dtics or town-
ships of less than 10,000. Then
you have till the 29th. But don’t
wait till the last day. Register now.
THEN YOU CAN VOTE-cast
your first ballot against that dan-
gerous bill, and as you may desire
oo any other— April 7th.
Simple Rales For Registering
Any wotnmmll ar ooor, at Amortemn
citUon hr birth, mmrrimg* or no-
htrmliamtion con ooto—Uhmr nomo
it on tho rogUtrotion booh.
Ton do not horn to fito torn ogo—
mfy to ttoto thot on ofoction dmy
you mill bo V or upmonU.
Too moot in poroon.
Rogiator with tho city or tomuhig
cUrh ony dmy oaeopt Sundry or
hollduyt up to ond including Morch
22nd.
tn ony city or township ot l— a than
19, 0M up to Morch 29th.
Rogiator in your own noma not
your huabatnda. "Mory Smith”—
not ”Mra. John Smith.”
Ton moot hooo Hood in Michigan
sis momtht or morof ond boon o
rmidmi ot township, oillogo •
word 19 datyo proooding aloction.
Sooommoitkt tromondout amount
of work to Ml upon tho clarb this
spring by rosson of tho oxtonsion
of tho sating prMltgo to womm,
it is important thot you rogiator
It is simpls. Rsquirss only o tow




TO AID MEN TO
GET BONUS
SOLDIERS AND EX-SOLDIERS ABE
ASKED TO APPLY TO OFFI-
CIALS IN CITY HALL
That Is the IQufckest Way to Oet That
180.00 Promised SBy the
Government
Mlcwif will ba
- HELP “FINISH THE JOB." -
for sale: uteri Tinge* 5 niere
£r or library fable, davenport
2 ^hiVaU)r’ *t»bn table,
rteol bath tub, mantle Jamp, lawn
mower; many houaeMd good* to num-
eroue to mention.
Term* made known at sale.
GhrU. Schilleman, Auctioneer.
The war In Its larger sense Is not
over, and oar duty to support our
soldiers Is not over until they nre
all home. The Victory Liberty Loan Is
to be used for the purpose of main-
taining them overseas as an army of
occupation and bringing them back.
I The Germans, not the Americans,
. "'ere the quitters, but our work I* not
finished until we hav* brought the
i victors home. Let’s finish the Job by
1 oversubscribing the Victory Liberty
Loan as we did all Its predecessors.
Ancient* Made Bricks to Laat
lo the British museum are brisks
taken from the butldlnga In Nineveh
and Babylon, which show no signs of
decay or disintegration, although the
ancients did not burn or bake them
but dried them In the sun.
We may speak of the Victory Liberty
Loan as a peace loan or a victory loan,
_but in n sense It Is a memorial loan
to our soldiers who died on the field
of battle.
Buy Victory Liberty Loan Bonds and
help finish the Job It took 10,000,000
Uvea to start.
How to got that airty dollnre that
the government ha* promised every
rtokfier who is mustered out of the ser-
vice ia a pndMom that i* claiming the
attention of many men who served th?
country (hiring the w*ar. Naturally
they all want to get in on this and the
boy* are matting strenuous effort* to
get in on it *uoce«ftiDy.
For although the money ia eoming to
them, and is justly doming to them, ex-
perience has taught many of them that
tto get from the government what is
justly coming to thorn is not always a
simple matter. Not that the govern-
ment vrishe* to withhold anything from
tbe fighting men, but if the man whose
bayonet made big gap* in the German
rmnkli a year ago should be unfortun-
ate enough to put a comma or a per-
iod in the -wrong place in h'ui applica-
tion, his plea would have to be review-
ed and once more reviewed! and so on
and infinitum by corporal* and colon-
eks and sergeants and provost marshal*
and a half a hundred other desk offi-
ciata. And the net result i* that a lit-
tle error may delay the coming of tho
check so ht# that the applicant can
grow grey in the meantime.
Now practical flghte-s are not al-
ways very bandy with the pen, and
many mistakes are being made by ex-
soWiem who apply directly to the de-
partment at Washington for the money.
A number of caw* in tho »e*ond dis-
trict of Ottawa county have come to
the attention of the local draft board.
As a result, the draft board has now
placed itself at the disposal of the sol-
diem of this drq£t dtatriet. Anyone
who wishes to get that $60 bonus is
ndeed to apply to the draft board in
the city hall instead of apply directly
to Washington. The Board ha* made
up special forms for case* of this Wnd
which are promised to Ibring quicker
resullt* than the individual method*.
The board mesribem Will anirt the ap-
plicants and do all they can for them
to get the money here in a reneonable
length of time.-- to: ..... ...
AUCTION SALE
A public auction will be held Satur-
day, M’arch 16 at 18S E. 16th street at
1 P. M., where the following will be-
offered for sale: steel range, 5 piece
parlor suite, library table, davenport,
dining table, 6 dining chaire, 2 rodking
chaire, book ease and writing desk, l
kitchen bulblbard, refrigerator, wash
bench and wringer, washing machine,
carpet sweeper, 2 largo carpet*, fr
hall rugs, hand cultivator, kitchen ta-
ble, steel bath tub, mantle lamp, lawn
mower; ntacy household good* to num-
erous too mention.
Terms made known at nle.
Christ Bchilleman, Auctioneer.
Vote far Jacob A. Van Fatten, tho
woiflringraan ’» candidate for city as-sessor. , Pol. Adv.
Had Had Hia Fllno.
Ted’s mother has given him as al-
lowance of ten cent* a week, bat ahe
has tried to encourage him to save
lome of It as a matter of training.
Last Saturday she asked him how
much he had left. He looked rather
Chagrined at first and then finally con-
fessed that he had spent It all’ His
mother appeared sorrowful, until Te4
added with enthusiasm: “Bnt, say, I
lure have lived Uke a prince for once."
Vote for Jaoob A. Van Putten, the
workingman's candidate for city at-tmor. Pol. Adv.
New Llghthouae Mechanism.
Mechanism In a lighthouse that uses
electric light automatically switches
on a new lamp ond moves it Into foens
should the original lamp be extin-
guished.
8224 — Kxplm March 29 ......
STATE OF MIOH LOAN— The P robete Court
for the County of Otanrt.
A<t a aeeeion of eeld court held at the Pro-
bate offlee in the city of Grand Barm ia
aid county, on the 10th day of Marok, A.
D. 1919.
Preterit, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judf*
of Probate. ,
In the Matter of the Eatate of
YBELB VAX DYKB, Deceawd
Prank Y. Van Dyke, herinf filed hia pe-
tkion, prayinf that an inatruaent filed ia
«aid court be admitted to probate M the laat
will and testament of eaid deceased and
that administration of said hetnte be pant-
ed to hlmeelf or some other eultabte person.
It la ordered, That the
8th day of April A. D. 1919
at Ten A. M., % at said Pnobate Oflce
is hereby appointed for hearlnf eaid petition.
It la Fart Hr Ordered, That Public notice
thereof be by publication of a copy
hereof for three succeealve week* prerloue
to said day of hearlnf in the Holland City
Neva, a newspaper printed and dreatated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judfe of Probate.
Corn Vande Water,
Resister of Probate.
Vote for Jaioob A. Van Puttsa, th*






MAHT JUNIOR/oIaSS PUnLS'AEE - >• ,
REPRESENTED IK THE PLAT
JUi U •el <br fh< pl#y “The Onntmfl«ge oi Shirk? to bt given al
ligfe acihool auditorium fcy Ihe Junior elaai rf the High srhool.
; 1 w «<h» written by Yintoty Beit«r and Ifiai Oen:mde Wkka, one
<rf the teaching staff gf the local #thiool i» the diaoclnr. TOe program c^iat
<rf charartom and the personael 0/ the play fblbnv behm: h
Km. Richmond...... — 1 ------- r....._...„..._ ........ .... .... ̂ ....... .. ....... JBliaabeth Rend
Kh. Richmond....... -------- w....-..^ ..... — ...... ......... — ....... J ............... Robert Winter
iMoUy, (a waitrem* ------ ----- ̂  -----------------  -- ---------- „....Kabal Van Djfre
Je4i«<a myttery -------- 1.._ .............. ........ ...... .Marian KTaaaen
A^phonao FafrtJdio...„,A...^. . ... ...... Raymond Whelan
John (tho porter)' --------- --------- --------- &..Z*. ..... Wb. Vande Water
IVliwanan ....... . ...... ̂  ---- r.....^3,.{.. ----- ̂  ---- ........ — Wm. VaHrema
Tim Hughw (a private.) ...... ________ _______ __ Albert Bding
Viok Strong R. C. * .......... ...................... Jbhanna Waaenaar
paab mm
Helene AMbottr -Betber De Weerd
Ooftain Oay Oalhona|>rom Kentucky ....... -..^..JffianoW Daorftra, Walter Steheiee
.Unet Wm. Joseph Wijme...- ...... ......... - ...... - ...... Senj. Ltvmaea, Julius BeR
Tenaie
.......
....... — .......... Xcriter Bruwe
-------  — --------- - — Wm. Rom
.-...'.....^. Cornelia Owewanrdte
.Mary Vimoher, Ruby Speers
............................... -Roecoe Pavia
...... jLocille Vfnde Water
....... .......... Jeanette Schoertiorn
------- ----- ------- ^eatriee Books
.......... Antionatte De Vriea
....................... Pom Vander PoeU
........ ........................ Haael Miller
........ ...... Fred Boyce
Harry White
Jaefc Broun Players ______ __
Aaaeftte Richmond Wayne (a bride).....
Shirley Oafllale _______ .......... .. .
Whitney Craleton (Oa^ain Sphe^r)...'.
Ruth Hoyt (ndho semh* ... .........
Grace Barikar .............. _____ __ ___ f..,..^.......1
NeR Chandler (who knils) -------- i. ___________
Bone Roes (who cfrrreipondn) ------ ....
Hut her Pavla.... .... ...... . .......... ...... .........
Mary Lou Lctrter (a stay at home),..* ..... - .......... .. ........ . ....... .........
Neil Rutherford (a alaeker) ...................... .... ..... ..  ......... ..... .......
Two eokfiers: * Chauffeur. * i*
ACT H-A DESERTED OABDf, 7: 00 P. M.
Shirley Carlyle.... ........................ ... ................ , ........... *.... ................. Brther Fainlmnfca
Annette Wayne — +. — — ...............  — ....... ...... ................. Martha Mulder
Whitney Oharkton (Captain Seheppel) ........... . .......... . ............... Haney De Weerd
Captain Chy Calhoun ....... ........ ...... .................................................. •Francis Halley
Jennie Jeanne Do Pricn .......... .1. ....... ................................ ...... ........ ...Mildrew Slegh
Neal Rutherford. ..... ...... ....... ........ ....... ..... . ............ . — ...... . ..... Raymond Hopkins
Lieut. Wm. Joseph Wayne...*.. ...... — ........................................ ............ Care Wright
ACT m-Sun Patlor, 10 P. M
Ruth JMd ....... ...... . ................................. .......... ............................. Mamie Troodt
Mra Richmond ................. , ........... . ....................................................... Agnw Gloyrteen
Nall Carter -------- ------- ------ - --------- 1 ..... . .............................. 'Ibelnm Welton
Hbe Wiadubw ................... . ...................... j ............ . ....... .............. Theodore Du Mez
Walter Warren. ................. ......................... ..  ......... ... .............. ....John Bounnan
Lieut Wm. Joee-fft Wayne.......... ....... . ..... . ............................................ Stanley Chert
Mary Lou Leeter ....... — ; .....................  ...... A. ................. ....... jffaael feUty
Jaafc Ififlar. ....... ....... .. ......................... - ....................... . . ...... Arthur Lanning
....... . ......... — ........... - ..............................  .................... Arftionette De Vriea
Bob Baitteht... .......................... . ........ .............  .......... . ....... . ........ ..... ....Ro» Wilson
LueiHe Miller.... ............. . .......... .. ..... ...... ......... ................. . ........... .Mellie Den Uyl
^ Wri^1 ...................... - ------ --------- --------------- ------------------------ Walter Kruithof
............................................................................................................. Nina Moody
Shirley Cadal* ........................ . ...... ........................................................... Grace Jonier
Annette Richmond Wayne.... ..................... . ....... ....................... .......... Adriana Wae
Jennie (Jeanne Du Priez) ------ * ........ . ................ . ... ....................... .Marie Damson
Niol Rutherford. .............  ...... • ................... t ........................................... George Irving
Oapt (Raj Calhoun... .......................................................... .................... Ronald Fell. (Prompters— Myrtle Karr, Cecily Davie.
Music .by the H. S. Onehwtra, Directed by Ruth Koppel.
“IF' OR “SUPPOSING”
By GEORGE ADE.
On October 1, 1918, you, being a
wlae man and having read with care
the opinions of military experta, knew :
L That the great war was going to
last until far Into the tutmuer of 1019.
2. That the casualties among the
American soldiers would be Increasing-
ly heavy up to the final moment of
fighting.
8. That, as 1 result of the growing
magnitude of the world struggle, ft
government of the United States would,
call upon us for at least three huge
bond subscriptions during 1010.
If you believed otherwise you were
! the minority, for the cabinet! of all
the nations united against Germany,
and the honkers, and the shipbuilders,
UNCLE SAM: “HERE’S THE BILL! YOU MUST













Prttty, Isn't Itf | Dense Philippine Forests.
There la no altar on earth which 1 You may cut an entrance Into a Phil-
flea In marble majesty with the altai pplne lowland forest and so dense and
of heaven— Tien T’lan— In the south I ilgh Is, the overgrowth that you feel as
of the Chinese city of Peking, which ! bough you Might be In a vast cathe-
Emperor Lung-ie of the Ming dynasty Ir^J with only subdued rays of light
reared In A. D. 1420, with Its triple Mitering here and there through win-
balua.rades, stairs *and platforms oi *
pure white marble carved mlraculou*
ly, Its great circle covering a wide
area In the midst of a vast Indosure.
There the emperor knelt once a year.
flow panes of heavily stained glass.
The sun Is completely obsenred and It
ii Impossible to tell the points of the
compass. A twilight gloom pervades
rverythlng and It Is useless to even
pieen the time of day.
Costa Plea. «
Costa Rica Is the most southerly
of the Central American republics, ex-
tending from tbe Atlantic to the Pa-
cific ocean, with Cocos Island as its
outlying possession. It lies between
Nicaragua and Panama. A consider
able area of the country la high ta-
bleland with a temperate climate, but
the land along the coast Is low, with
tropical vegetation and a strictly trop-
ical climate.
Possibly He Had.
A strange bequest was that of Jabez
Hollister, an Englishman, who « left i.
set of albatross toothpicks to his sons
“In order that they might never have
occasion to sit in a dentist’s chair.”
Climatic Changes Dufta H*n.
Tracing the climatic records of
South Africa, J. M. 81m has reached
the conclusion that the rainfall has
aot only diminished In the last cen-
tury hot has changed In character from
•oft soaking rains to torrential thun-
lerstonns. Homan Influences— the de-
itruction of forests and the ruining of
the grass veld by burning — are be-
lieved to have been chiefly responsible
for the changes.
What Sues Canal Does.
Although the Suez canal Is only 99
miles long, It reduces the distance
from England to India by tea nearly
1,000 miles.
“Can You Bo Patriotic When 1 the
Band’s Not Playlagr— Goorgo Ado.
and the masters of food supplies
thought they knew that Oermsny
would stand out for many months.
Now then, to suppose a case. If
some one had come to you on October
1. with a proposition to end the war
within six weeks by a complete and
overwhelming vletoij on condition that
vou would subscribe liberally for Vic-
tory bonds In the spring of 1919, y»u
would have replied as follows:
“Say, end the war this fall and stop
the killing and maiming of our boya,
and put the kaiser out of business and
compel Germany to accept our terms
and let the American soldiers begin to
bend for home, and I'll pledge my last
dollar for the loan that Is needed to
clean up expenses."
That’s how you felt on October 1,
1918, and now that all the miracles
have come to pass, are you going to
be gratefnl or forgetful?
You are now asked to help finance
(by merely lending on favorable terms
and not giving) the final and gigantic
expenditures which brought ; victory
months ahead of the schedule/
If we had lost the war, what would
yon be paying this spring- and to
whom? How's your memory? Did you
feel certsln. Just a year ago today,
that Germany could be prevented from
dictating terms to the whole world?
How about a loyal parent who re-
fuses to pay a doctor bill because the
child gets well Instead of dying?
When you tackle a big Job do you
stick to the finish, or do you go fishing
and permit some more dependable
man to come In and put on the roof
and chimney?
Do you experience symptoms of
morality only when the doctor Is seat-
ed at the bedside?
When you start to go somewhere,
do you travel four-fifths of the way
and then flop by the wayside?
Can you he patriotic when the hand
1« not playing?
We are settling up a big Job. so
don’t queer your war record at the
jjeventh hour by being n quitter.
—HELP “FINISH THE JOB.” -
UNCLE SAM PAYING HIS DEBTS
Government’s Credit Standing High,
Because of Rapidity of Paymsnt of
Hjs Obligations— Now a
Creditor Nation.
If you were asked to lend money to
a private citizen you would ask:
"What are this man’s prospects? Is
his business showing a satisfactory
growth? Is he paying off his debts
and piling up a surplus?"
When yon are asked to lend your
money to Uncle Sara you can safely
ask the same questions. The Ameri-
can government soon will ask for an-
other great loan. Therefore, now is
the time to satisfy yourself that Uncle
ham will be an A-l debtor.
The first thing that will impress
you, when you come to investigate the
old gentleman’s credit standing, Is the
rapidity with which he has been pay-
ing off his debts and becoming himself
a creditor. In 1914, when the war
broke out. the nation owed four billion
dollars (14,000,000.000) abroad . and
had to pay Interest on that amount
every year.
Now nil but about one-fourth of this
Mg debt has been paid off, and the
government of the United States has
lent abroad a total of ten billion dol-
lars ($10,000,000,000). Instead of pay-
ing Interest to Europe today, Uncle
Sam Is now In a position to ask and
receive from Europe a totaLof at least
five hundred million dollars ($r>00,000,-
0001 o year In Interest. That sum from
across the water each year will pay
more than half the Interest the govern-
ment will owe to Its people on all the
Liberty bond issues, Including the
fifth.
Uncle Sam certainly can show a
good set of hooks. His credit Is A-l
with every credit agency in the coun-
try.
Dollar Day
HE greatest of all days is Dollar Day. We
will try and make this one the biggest of all.
Look over the list below and see what this
Dollar Day means to you.
_ _ _ ^  _ V
All men’s and women’s shoes of 6.00 or over $1.00 less the pair
All shoes below 6.00 15 per cent discount
One special lot on women’s up-to-date shoes in Brown, Gray, Champagne and Two
Tone effect formerly sold up to 6.50, Dollar day $3.98 the pair
One special lot of women’s Tan and Black Button Shoes, size 2i-3-3f4 formerly
, ' sold up to 4.50, Dollar day $1.00 the pair
75 pairs of boys’ button Shoes size 12J to 6 made for hard wear with J double
soles of water proof Chrome Leather worth 3.50 to 4.00,
Special for Dollar day $2.69 the pair
All men’s Dress Rubbers Dollar day $1.00 the pair
Women’s and boys “ “ 11 .85 “
• Misses and Youths “ “ “ .75 “ “
Special on Rubber Boots
Men’s $6.50 Hip boot Dollar day $5.50
" 5.50 Bulls Eye boot “ “ 4.50
“ 4.00 Ronnoc boot “ “ 3.00
This is a day of Bargains on everything in our
store. It will pay you to come from far and near









Tn the first place a good many wives won’t be scolded.
Then again, the vast majority do not deserve to be.
Furthermore, wives as a general thing, are more nearly living up to
their responsibilities than are the husbands.
Besides scolding anybody is a bad practice and generally result in ill-
will, bad feeling, and a lot of other disagreeable things.







“The Hour tne best cooks use”
Mid give her a real chance to snow you what she can do in the way of
providing you with good things to eat.
She can do it with LILY WHITE FLOUR, and don’t you forget it.
And you will%discover that you have one of the best cooks in the land.
In fact you will have to watch yourself or you will be bragging just
a little bit about what good things you have to eat at your house.
Now bragging in a way is all right. For instance tell your wife first
what a good cook she is and how much you appreciate her, and your
friends afterwards.
Don’t tell your friends and depend upon them to tell your wife; they
might forget, and your wife deserves to be told— by you.
v’*'*
Q, Don’t .cold her. Buy her LILY WHITE FLOUR instead.
r, VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY* Grand Rapids, Mich.
• ' V *
Dollar day Specials






Hunter Nofode t nawjfoay of Cooport-
rlU«, Ottawa county, Vtiebi^n, fWuk
p^por eanrying a very pnnfltable job- In
ftyrt his business grmr so big that he
wm forced to take in a partner. It was
only natural that he ehmild choose one
at his beet friends. Bo, regardlees of
ttfAtfcl, he pidked up Oyp, his dog. And
Gyp proved equal to the occasion.
When it came to placing papers on
the front porch no that the wind can't
carry them away or when it is teceo
nary for noracone to watnh the large
bundle of papers, Gyp. ia tight on the
knot, according to the senior partner of
the firm. And what \s more, he has an
eye for new business and his charms
usually bring a “prospect" over to the
right ’aide.
And so the firm of Gyp. ANWble, or
Nidble ft Gyp continues to thrive and
nake money— (for the senior member.
Hunter plans to own a newspaper some
day and stoutly maintains that Gyp,
wil be given a mahogany desk and
flwivel chair in tlbe editorial sanctum.
(Friends of Mrs. Margaret Grimes-
Bird will be grieved to learn of her




The annual catalogue number of tihe
Hup« Outitge bulletin was u*ued Mon-
day and sent out to «Jhe patrons and
friends of the local institution. The
volume contains 133 pagea and ia illus*
totted with a cut of Pro*. E. D. Dim-
neat, new prosident of the institution.




COME TO THIS CITY
B C. Huntinghouse, possibly oti-vf
the moat popular dancing instructors hr*
(fcLeago, writes this paper, starting tbit
he ^pishes to put on a dancing clan
here.
Mr. Huntinghouse for several sea-
sons has been at Saugatuok and has
allied himsetf with the big pavilion
there, giving dancing instiuctifne to





- ^ year has a net en -------- — - ----- -- ------ ,,
roUmeot of 335 stuitento in the college ' 80 , ' s , \
lir^rartnuMit, pr^ry ^ Vhe
meat and in the School of Music. There ! school, and the other the ttavenwood
A Milwaukee paper tella the story
printed below, df this miraculous res-
cue of the two Jones Island (fishermen
on board the gasoline tug Anton, who
were missing from Friday until Mon-
day. These are the moo the Macatswa
Life Saving Crew was on the lookout
for last week: —
That Joseph Budfcsefc and George
Costigaa owe their lives to a dream Is
are WO enrolled in the eollewe deoarJi'^1, ’ ftho firm belief of the people Jonas'
mnr,* 7* i [ There is no (Vmbt ss to his ability, island /
mmt. 75 U tl. prnp.mto,y Khool, 59 u lie Otuc.go Prw Uilt week devoted ” _ L J L
in the School of Music. Early in the n^riy » quarter of a page aa to his ac- The two mec rc*cl1^ home Monday
year there were 89 enrolled in tho fl tl,ltieI in the co]wnM- nil*S be«n towed ̂  ***><>*
A' T- 0. ive of lhe *"«
The college this year has a faculty ,0'" • j Auclue Teguuvyer, who found, their
of 16 meiribers, the School of Music hJ***7 ,** * citiie? wb° *? in RM,,,ine m7 ml,e» off "hor®*•» WW* Bf sti»« use can write Sim at 1616 North Thu islun.l T.mv.itetwi* u
a facuUy of seven. , Clark 8t.f Chicago, IlBnoia. Tlte istand j^ulation spent th? night in
Mr Mmlder * | Jubilation for both men are popular
Holland, Midi.: u»d had been given i^p as dead.
My dear mt—Perhapa yon remember They went <Stt Friday to haul in,u‘ ^ .
* -- mi. --- . . ^ . gtorm njurinj, which their gasoline en-
The oollqge calendar shown that the
w. .... %n v - - — . — - ---- - - | vacation is scheduled for Msroh
Mia. Bird win be embere  sv- 1 M ^ .
ing bean the bookkeeper at the Holland | W ^ AprU V 0,1 APril 30 ^e Ap il ____
01^ Newa office* flor more than four of the oollege council will be' I w*B'»t,ak081lU,^k- *7~. "/
yearn ^Lnd she had a large cirHe of May 8 wall be Vodfhees day. On ! , Am tbin4uDff ooming to Ilol- >torm «unng whach thew gasolme en-
friends in this city. She later moved Jane' 15, the Baoe&koreute sermon will land durin^ tb® months of May and gine gave out. They drifted from then
m«^f0...t«th.t,h0h?lbZu™ l»rt™.nt^lMdl"Al^«Si.™ “ ”nlkl' ^ t«k» * ^
early a year. The funeral was held 0n J“n® l^h tie June meeting of the okance- Aav to° bu®7 b®f« to .center of fthe lake, and finally to Ea-
oq March 6. dMineil wilt v*i<i id >. * i_ __
ALLEGAN CITY i
TO HAVE 1A0RE ~v omriu mruiugicai seminary.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS inf,,i;uti<)n oommemcemeot willv on the evening of Mav 7. r.» . t - - ----- - ----- . - -
ajw- . u xTZ . - seminary tins year will graduate oiu th6 ?lannin? *<>' the opening of the P*rtIy R
iflsgaa is to have a new system of ti,e in itThiatorv The' ! * »tay at Holland woald « sure I am goi
to be a greet earollment of the clan is thirt^n. The ^ ^ mjr likin«» ̂ 1 not have them as plain
•seat unsat is- j^t •nwjiin,** of j. to come therd like a eheaD oikwr frvirw »n the flesh and tfh
oouncU will be held. June IsTs Ahm”
m Day ,and Commencemeint ia achodul-
ed for the evening of June 18.
Part of tihe catalogue is devVrted to
^Western Theological S inary. In
The
m>d 55 260«nilt.p^tr ,«»). lip. dTb^ ? fl IiiPrS,k
* ua 1111168 tl|« company is to furn- Frerichs of Grundy Cemtor Ia,» Edwin
-T. th. <«t nf brimming Li lo. ̂  aSS So ’ “ ^ V‘n
hmB|B burning out. The coat of main- _
temanec under the presemt sratem is , ,
fiuat, filthy lamps having been burned COMMUNICATION
oot last year because the old trans | -- * ~"
eTgh • 10 ' Xew Yortc Ma^b 4. 1919W/teSrTpM HoK.na Dnily evn.ne,,
tbs additional lamps win be wulooined. 1 n Ho,«ad’ MicbiK*®_ _j0. _ Dear Editor:—
THE CAMOUFLAGE OF SUBLET , ^ ^ of the people of Holland
**10* K*T, THUB* KA* 13 ' ^ i‘" ZVo,^?^. rnt\ 1 naturaHy make this chib myclaTir; fa tte JMior headquarter*. The people of Holland
SZL l fflytmn. who this weeft really cannot imagine how lonraome a
prapared for her EngiiA lesson a dev- fellow gets when be is so far from
^Mri0 'V- ®ovie baaed on an home and I want to my teat the sT
8he tiDeJ ha* furni,bed m6 wth many a
u th. ̂
^ HaPoId 1 am rea117 Proud tiat our has
lL. bDt- the earnWt R P}Por#®r,licb oan be read by her boys
n ^ re(Iuire* 8<K!tnB ̂  far /rwn home- 11 surely made me
• v - ff5 «ood w**®® I first came into this
And then there is that quiot, acbol- rlub and found the last copU* of tbo
Jriy fdlow, Theodore Du Me*. He, Sentinel in the rack. P *
too, haa a part in the society life As a matter of fact, I think that
arojund tee mo*. • i fl^J very few people at hoie realise wha
°I T* ^ ‘JllA Mke,lhi’’ mn’"' ,0 tt"! boy fromWilaon from the caate for fear hit doar old Mrcbiaan, and what I ’wish tn
srs.c.“.rr».:' Si- — * *« its
s:
Personates Mary Lou 3 ’ H HaroTd V^Sn\ 8 N
irad erpeerta to have her prtt— Avith r care Michigan Club ’
popular name— eonoerva iron — along 36 W. 40th 6t. N. Y Citv
on thia oocasion. i _ _ , ‘ ^
VM. Bwrjr likeaiier p.rt jt yin BAKER BILL TO
d i.'Sii risers TOT OTTiWA IB
tSSSwuLv.-... "»W GRODPIHO
have been dqpe^^ble^dwks041 ̂  In a biH introdufod bv Senator Her-
Antioncttte Do Vries has the part of bert Baker ̂  Cheboygan, which has'
r i !r;hr0rfmt h>; joW‘ry oommm?'•erviee. 8 °* tbe ^nate the number of
ahance. m too busy here just to
come away on a wild gioose chase, but
must work very hard hers all winter,
and feeling that I would like to get
away for a few nronftei, and Holland
being so near Saugaboek, which would
make it possible for me to go there
whenever I wanted to to look after
the planning for the opening of tke
center of fthe lake, and finally
cine and back.
At bin home, 614 Greeribush St., Capt
Pvcsocha lay down for an hour'b nap
Sunday afternoon and when he arose
he told his flemily of a dream. He said:
“I hive just reecued the boys. They
were drifting hetplemiy and were
partly firoieo. It was a dream, but I
ng to find them. I
as I ever saw themto y ing, if I would ave P*"  
t c p p e t y ng *® b« ®* ey were pretty near*
to .pick a few dollars. ̂ ly all in. I was trying to get near the
If Holland would be interested ia ^ when I crashed into it and awoke
getting a “Big Town Teacher," A>r a “ 1116 *wo boy» crawled abbard
term of the hifeheet grade lewons in mT boat."
dancing, euryUhmies, body culture, ®° Monday the captain, while on his
esthetics, classical and interpretive fi*bi®K trip-Jkept bis eye open for the
I would be glad to spend the two ,09t Anton— and he found her. Mon-
months there. day night a small boy rushed across
The people would have to wake up a the i*,a®d •houtinf “Tho Archie Tegt-
bit before I ever get there or it would m6J6r’> here with the Anton and Joe
not be worth while for me to figure oa and 0eor&® aboard."
it at all, as the time would be wasted. T116 ia,and h" M»out 1,000 inhabi-
Our schools are the largm in the tBnt* and t*1®™ ’f** not a man, worn-
world, and as educational institutions an or cbi1^ wb<> w*« rible to run that
they stand seepnd to none in the world. dW not ^or the shore, where, tied
We work along different lines thta to the ki®y wharf, was the tough little
any educational institution, and work ____ ____ _____ _____ ~
principally on the relaxation of tee rtorm “d bad come through it all with
muscles and joints, which means more 00 aoclde°t beyond a broken down en-
ter perfect phyttijfl development than P®6 and a »®»Mhed cabin window,
all other elements combined. the love of Mike, will some
one give me a cigarettef" were the
first words from Joe, as he jumped to
Louis Brieve,, salesman for the F.
senate  judicial
circuits in Michigan is reduced from 40
to 10 and the number of circuit judges
Owild take a trfo to Holland for a
day in the near future if there was an aB TTO °®» « 
interest in my coming and if you will Rh.ore- 0®or8® Costigan eould not jump,
write me just what encouragement 1 ^19 ^e®t were froaen and he had
may expect I would appreciate it very ̂  1)6 “"‘ed to the home Miss Belot,much. his fiance. Budciec'e bands wwe in
Thanking ywi ter a reply, I beg to bad c®®dlHon as the result of the houia
remain, Youm very truly, ̂  6ffort in trying to get the engine to
B. G. Huntinghouse. work, but he made light of it all and- o _ - grasped his wife and baby to his arms
POWERS thvatvw M,!he hapwr woman ran 10 m60t him.
Hunger and told had how/*ver, told
“OLD LADY No teeir talennd the two men wore quick-Old 31 * ^ P®1 t0 bwl- Hr. U. A. Schlueter, of
Old Lady 31 will come to Powers Good SmariUn hospital was sumim/ned
for . matinee am) .ight and he .fated t^tte, w JdT .U
gagemeut next Thursday, March 13. - • — »- b all
Lee Kogel, the product, and Bnchel
Ltoteers, the author, of the comedr,
OM Lady 31” sjxint many hours
picking the actresw* to p>av the in-
mates in the old ladies’ boie, where
the scenes of that play are laid, and
all of those actresses have had long




- , ---- -- ---- ---- aM»»c IIBU ong __ _
There arc tW eXT^a of b‘"eV‘ th“ “ U tbe «»«“»• -
May and one of Decker, in the com- °l*"®ion of th« P60?1® ot Holland that
^.l0,d3 LI& No- 31" whu?h wiIi la caM rtie city win go in ter a munici-
^ at P^erB Thum,fay mati®66 f*1 P,ank there will be nothing do-
hid to 8<,enf* are lng m the line ̂  Phasing the old
Tk- T-on of fh, a, dor.
men was brought our at an informal
i me r  i ui*c
at Grand Bajdi^ t,TbtB ̂  Van CUt ^ ^ 43' In the bi!1 whi<,,,Biiikea. if paasen by the. legislature cannot take “Brother tbe- of the •
eff^ before January 1, 1923, the sal- j ^ a®d j^lo^w ot the entire 20* nt? MbBride and ItTs b^iWe'
Coders ton. of tt. BUor BUI ̂  tt?.r
rich comedy. As a contrast, a young --- — um m, u iw i
man who Works around the place falti discussion of the Holland uas rtroDosi-
the wValtey pnteonf ̂  tea w"6 °f ti°n by the a,Tk’ra,0n afler the meeting
This springtime love affair forms an Thursday night. f
If’ tefZ fl^ir of 0M ^ was whoHv info^al
25 Lflr^a I1 °f the boine who ,or ̂  reawn °f the tewt that from the
h- once a^-ea^te STS ^ T^]HT' aatUr0 °f tl16 CMe the conncil c*®®®*
a -veaf t0 hPr 8nm. Her refua- at thia time take any formal action
^n«V w rt ,V ,0 bfvi1 aDd parUy bc' nor 40 ^Vywmon d^rire to take ac-
Befo^le dS 7^” °n h,b head- ti(),l * thia*me- Th® ®«tter i, sSll
revs “vm " Jb" S2 “^t10®. Ior ahho the UnitedbUt b<rf°ro she has States court of Appeals haj« decided
the home^hv h010118 the 0,d,hldiei* in agai®*t the city, the matter has been




Second cinouit— Berrien, Van Buren,
Cass, Kalamazoo, St. Joseph, Calhoun,
and Branch counties. Three judges.
Fourth Cirouitr-Ionia, Eaten, Clin
ton, Ingham, Shiawassee,
• * . t 4 mini* to
be one|pf the five oldest women on the
stage.
Heading the ea* is Effle Eltoler
plsys one of the most lovable roles
seen in many a season. Hor.mipport.
ing comutiny includes Scobt Cooper
tb®y .win h® ”*^7 to do some-
thing definite 1 alter on when the time
for action shall have arrived.
They declared write considerable
unanimity at the infownal discussion
777 7 Vivia Ocden • u^®per» that thejr believ®^ fcb0 people would
..... - o-.. K5»".v^S»«




For women who demand quality.
CERVICEABLE, STYLISH and
of splendid quality, Burlington
Hosiery will appeal to every woman.
We carry this celebrated line in
 variety of grades. Each is made
in the same carefhl way and is sub-
ject to the same ri&id inspection to
insure its absolute comfort. Coma
end inspect these excellent stockings.
B. STEKETEE
judges.
Fifth Circuit — Kent, Oceana, Ncwnv-
go, Muskegon, Ottawa, Allegan arid
Barry countrre. Five judges.
Sixth Circuit— Mvosta, ~ Montculm,
teabella, Gratiot, Midland; Bav, Sagin
aw ^counties. Five judges.
Ninth Circuite- Em-ret, Charlevoix,
Antrim, Leelanau, Benzie, Grand Trav-
erse, Kalkaska, Missaukee, Wexford,
Manistee, kfiaeou, Lake, Osceola and
Cfiare counties. Three judges.
in tho ^n*
tioth Judicial circuit grouped with
Awegao oo u»ty, which arrangement
ha* been in effect for a great many
years. One circuit jsdge has always
handled the business of the two coun-
ties. Under the new arrangemooft, Ot-
tews will still be grouped with Alle-
gan, along with Kent, Oceana, New
aygo, Muskegon, and Barry counties.
Five judgee will handle the business
L^h”* “rooit “ Uie-
YOUNG WORK mjrFoTsALE-Ou.r.
•nteed lound, weight 2000. 127 W. 10«h
street, Holland. Mw-48-10
country to induce express ship- iv of a new coneeriL ̂
to pack their goods more substan- However the discussion was of teepers to pack their goods more subston | . _______
cord tow mik,‘n,g r^ld P”^®88; ®«- iaSonB^ nature and was largely
Agm Ada^."^ n>enVma<,e. ^ fcr ̂  PupP°®« of learning the sMh-
Agent Adams at a meeting of tho loeal ®«nto of one another.
und6r the direction of ' - - -
tno Better Service Campaign Commit- 0ABH PAID roR LIBERTY B0ND8-if
hodt and ~5a> ,no•D,r, MDd "ur ,ibertr Und>™ ‘b,a c,ty ar® Pving their co-
opera hon in the movement, by examin-
"g and improving tho methods of their
se!Srg dcpartmcnt8i tbo local repre-
entatives of the American BaiJway
by refiitered mail to Liner Mercantile
Afency, DeJpt>o«, Ofck), md we will p«y
you jmHDjgJy by return mill— Market
price with intereot to date, leu
per cent brokersfe oomminion.
:oi
the 8
P_j_ — “ k“,= H ll  ' - _ _ ___
i.
rrnrZ h hpen "nt1®®0^!®! and the
liRt*** C,Xp0Ctf a d®ffid6d rorhic-




igan stock, farm of 320 acre*, with
or without stock: and1 equipment. Lib-,
oral dgnns. Great opportunity for
man of some means and help to car-
ry on work to qtep into money-mak-
ing proposition. For detailed’ infor-





Look over our windows
v for the special vakts
we have to offer fof Dol-
lar Day. '
These bargains are for
Dollar Day only.
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
WE DEUTEt THE GOODS
54 EAST 8TH STREET . TELEPHONE 1295
For Mar. 13
We will mention only a few of
the many values we are prepar-
ing for DOLLAR DAY.
A nice' 7x10 Kodak Album
50 leaver Special
Local View Post
Cards 15 for - .
A few Farmers Ledgers









Th« Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Oonneotinj
















Fare H Less Than Other Lues
•V.
Service every two hours.
Michigan Railway Co.
Bargain List in Used
Ciphers Incubators
1 No 2 Gypbers-244 eggs- factory price $47 our price $25
2 No 3 Cyphers-390 eggs- factory price $56 our price $38
* They are the latest models and look likene wand are as good
as new and one of them having been used only in our bhowwindow. » ' ,.'v.v






For the ftfA ODA^cotivc tin* in m
juuij years Hope OttHege has landed
fint place in the Miohigin Btmte Ora*
torioaJ Oonrteat, EosOoe Mott Oilea Oif
the Junior OWa winning the coveted
gold medal la at Friday evening at the
Peaae Auditorium at Ypeilaati with
the oration entitled “The New War Id*
Friday night tfce report came over
the telephone that Hope had won third
plane in the otmtest and tfiia report
wan published in the Saturday paper*.
The error ww* due ho a miaundoiwtand-
ing in getting the menage over Use
wire and It vraa not corrected rill Sat-
urday afternoon when the Hope delega-
tion returned from Ypnilanti. Then
the >oy 0/ the Hope, College atudents
wat all the greater, because they were
raaoweiled to defeat.
Mr. Giles ’ oration {moved a strong
•one.. After giving j brief rename of
the finding and founding of America
and the United States, he turned to
the principles that have made this na-
tion the lesdtmr nation in the world,
and among these cited neutrality and
the Monroe Doctrine m leading fa*
ton. The writer then turned to the
end of the conflict in Europe, made a
strong plea flor the League of Nations
and urged! that the United States
should assume the initiatfvs and lead
the world in this “New World'* form-
ing, because inherent ia her are the
principles that will make for righteous-
ness and justice, and peace lasting and
enduring.
The Hope orator was the least Art*
matic of the eight (peahens in the con-
test, but spoke with a catatnets and
deliberateness that indicated strength
and inate oouvicUon, and held three
thousand in his Sway fen the full twen-
ty minutes. Mr. Giles must be given
special credit in that five weeks before
the contest he still had his oration to
master, and to that must be added a
tribute fptr Prof. J. B. Nyfcerk, oratori-
cal coach, for whipping the raw ma-
terial into shape so rapidity. Five con-
secutive state victorif*, and adding to
that two inter-state victories, a first
and a second in divisional contents,
and a first in the national contest in
throe same five yean, la giving Prof.
Nyfcerk a national reputation as an
oratorical couch. State critics pro-
nounce him the bent in the state and








rr«d,n, Dlmnevt of Hop. Coll*. ̂  executive eommltt,, of the Ot
.nooPoced It elupol uerei«, Fridtp t„, Cou.t, Ftm Bure.n, net vo,-,
tyt he tad ertxfcKatad , 125 xnnu.l terd.p »t the «urt hou.e »t Grand Hn-
pr.M t* go to the winner gt the Worn (cd 0l&cer> (6r ,ho nr|„.
en% eonteet held on Voorheee Diy. The ilttio, u ^rdteec wit* the pit,
winner of thi, centart repreeont. Hope decided upon ad the preliminary meet-
College in the nnnnil etnte eontrat, inc ^a. At 4he #r„ nWll|
Ml* Helen Bell reptraenting Hope it eI«»tl»e eommktoe wu choran
hpeilenti Pridny nflernoon. with nulheriljr to meet inter led nine
The estnbliahment of thie prixe ndde ,ke il(8cer> ,ke bure,u.
eee to the long KM that remain, to b. Thl, 1M,lon w„ heH ,t th,
won tbtn veer. The A. A. Rnven prixe hon» Thnradey xnd the Wlowing were
of «Fftv dollera, thirty to the winner t)MIrDi Adri,n j. Knight, Bobinwn,
nnd hwMrty to the eeeond beet, goes to prMideot; Mra. C. C. Lillie, Tnllmxdge.
the spetfccn who are winner* in the vice president in charge of women's
The winner of ">*! Fn‘”k Wright town
brp, secretary and treasurer. The fol*
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
anaoal (Raven contest,
ths contest representE Hope. _ in the
state If. O. L. in which Mr. R. M. Giles
represented Hope at Ypwlanti Friday
evening.
The largest g>riu in oratory is the
Dr. J. A. Ackerman Cole* pise. The
fifth triennial contest on thi* founda-
tion will beheld some date in Mky in
Oarnagie Gym. The prise La a hundred
fifty dollar bronze bust of George
Washington after Houden. The ora
tdon must be of a patriotic natnrd. Dr.
Coles has also established a fifty dol-
lar prize for public debate, which is
annually divided among the six college
debaters.
Aiong Uterarv Hnea, there remain
the George Birkhaff, Jr., English Prize
of $2) for the best essay on “Macau-
lay." The George Birkboff, Jr., Dutch
prize of $25 for the best essay on
“Petr up 'Augustas De Genestet.*
Two mission prizes are also to be
•warded! the Mrs. Samuel Sloan For
sign Missions prize of $26 for the best
iy on “Mohammedanism and the
. - *7 >
•owing are the other members of the
executive committee: George Wallace,
Polkton; Ira Cross , Crockery; T. E.
Hubboll, Allendale; A. Do Kleine,
Jamestown; Wm.'Helhiink, Park.
The newly organized Ottawa County
Farm Bureau, is a part of a state and
national movement, formed for the pur-
pose of improving the conditions on tho
farm, and for assisting the farmer by
eo-operating with county agricultural
agent whenever such officers are lo-
cated. At the seasioa Thursday a con-
stitution and by-lawi wore drafted and
piano made for a campaign for mem-
beribip. It is hoped1 to induce every
farmer in the county to join the organ-
ization.
The farm, bureau idea is fostered by
the federal department of agricuhura
and an effort is bring made to have
every state take it up. At a meeting
at Lansing recently the state bureau
was organized and Ottawa is one of ths
fifet counties in the state to get its— 
-------- sounty organization started.
Present war, and the Van Zwaluwen* The farm bureau is in no wal de-
berg Domcetie Mission prize tot the signed to compote with existing ’farm
best essay on “Problems facing our organizations, but is mther intended to
co-operate with the granges and the
gleaners and with aU other organiza-
tions formed for the benefit and ad-
vancement of farming. Ihe idea is re-
ceived favorably in Ottawa county and
the menribership promises to be large.
HOLD DISCUSSION
ON RECONSTRUCTION
eitj ckufeh* and th.ir iolution.”






•auae for Worry about ice. We are
assured there will be three cold wave"
ia March and one in April, each of
sufficient intensity to fern ice of suit-
able thidkneri for any purposes. All
agree, however ,that the ice must be
harvested quickly when it cornea.
ingatuefc Oommereial-Becord — Lo-
weather prophets seem to be nnan-
ns in their belief that there is no
The Forward Movement club met
Friday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Vande Water, 178 Eaat 13th
street and discussed the subject of
’ Mr. Glen A. Hunt of YpsUanit State I 5 «* A11 construction in America. A spiritedby Mr. (Ben A. Hunt of YpsUanit State ! 5 ^dT aiVa krw UhT i ™D,tTuct^ in JWipa‘ A 'V^ited
Normal with the ocation “Democ-'it, ia given tor whatav** a^)0*t dieciwsion followed by the members in
r^-vV. (bnnnewr and third pfece was' worth.* h ‘ may b0 'Thioh tb*y (iec.lared th»t reconstruc-
tion should begin at home and right
here in our own eity. The member*
declared that whatever any person
acy i C qocMt” kte u orth.
•warded to Mr. Hu^h L. Oarpenter of )
*' ^ TO HOLD AUCTION . ___________________
Z‘ ‘ AT ^coln school rld.: t0 h6,,, rt’ lh>D« ’h0"ld
lie Speaking of Grand Rapids, Judge " Th® roll call was about the Y. M. C.
A. D. Jewell of Gmnd Rapids and Dr. | -N®*1 Tuesday evening the monthly A* ̂ ,e oonsensua of opinion being that
A. G. Hall of. the University of Miahi- mooting of the Linooln School P T thc critici*m of the “Y“ was due to
The judges were divided as to he held and the program will t^ie 8^ortieominga of individuals and‘ ‘ " Lnff he in charge of the teachers. A feature 001 thc Alu>t ̂  the organization itself.
A# Al. A - -- «SS _ ___ fit - ----- A  ____
the criticism of the due
gam. * o «,Q» W1»i t>® W he ̂  doming*
their firwt deoision, Dr. Ifall giving not L« 
firet place to Hope, Prof. Andrews the meeting will be the holding of -
to Ypailanti, and Judge Jewel! to Kala- an auriioa foT the purpose of bringing EVENING GROSBEAKS
mazoo. In the combination of r*«iks, th€ school up to a hundred per cent SEEN TN HOT T ANTT
Hope landed first with eight points, /?r J^e Red Cross. The teachers have
and the two ovbers were tied ̂ ledfevd the sthool to a hundred per
on nine ppinta, but Ypailanti winning ceBt, which means 25 cents fo: each ^ ^a,Ye evening Grortbeaks
second on perc^utagca. Prof. Nykerk P11?11- But since aome of the piyrils was 90fn in Holland a day or two ago
states that tho oonteot wns the strong- , are 'B ‘position to pay an auction an^ this fact was of great interest to
eat of the five year*, the end of the he held, ah the arhiool house ““J P®0?1® >aro a
uar giving a ps'riotic note bo all
« ration*.
Hop* wu’ re present*: la the after-
noon Ladies' eon trot by Miss Helen
Bell, also of the Jumo: CDas, with
the oration entitled “Tho Golden
f^pire. " The oration vsu z strong ple%
for the reconstruction of war ravaged
France, with America to take a leading
part in the campaign. Miss Bell 'i work
wutatenselv magnetic and It was tho
opinion at the-eupper among assem-
bled orators and guewte that first place
hottld either go to Elope or Ypai. The
oonteat was undonHtitotion&l because
. . . Holland who are bird
lovers and who arc acquainted v.ith
the various kind* of bird* that visit
thi* city.
The avening grosbeak* nwt in the
Canadian Northwest, where they spend
will
to raise the money for them. Anyone
who wises to donate things to be soil
is cordially invited to do so. Some
of the ariaqlee to be-woW are a feuth-
eibed, a smoked ham, some frankforts,
and plumbing articles. 'thiir summers They are never reel*
The program will include a reading here .in the w81™ months. It is only
by Min Metz, muric by the teacher*’ occasionally in the winter time that
quartet, a violin solo *by Mias Ruth the^ v’*it tlle northern tier of state*.
Kqppel and other number*. A tinge flock1 was seen in Holland a- - - - year before lari. Last year the hords
ANOTHER MOTHERS' *<* •<* make a visit here so ftir as
- „ MEETING IS WTtyTp known. Tho birds feed on the seed*
‘ . . ..... of box elders of which there are a
'r“7— "*»“ wwnwiuu utwpase A mothera' meeting was held Fri- n,uml!k?rJn. Hbltind. The presence of
of the proaence of only two judges, but fray afternoon in the LonirfplWyw •p'lftoi birds in HolUad was reported by
*11 V®ed to abide by thrir deciJioro, I which wM weS zM ^ 7 ^ ^ *» Wgh rohTol.
and as a ramlt flaw. nWa w** ____ j _____ ^ .. . - 11 11 ,w _ n ___and as a resalt finst place was won by
Albion College, represented by M.i—
Bstelle Oozine, and second plnce by
Ypai Nonnal, reprroeated by ICro BeWe
Jane*. The toW aontewt wu. pro-
nounced the rirongeMt of the ten con-
trot* held.
Aiftet the eodtest, all the guest* ww*
efftartained at a roception in the A-rt
Rooms of the Administtatioo building.
The visiting tidy flunky meariber*
were entertained at supper in .the Do-
merihe Bcienoe room by the head of
the department. A delegation of
tareMty Hope studento attended the
oon tests, and thi* number was aug-
maatad by many fimner Bopskaa^ now
at MkOngan or the Normal.
Mope studenta celebrated Glory Day
Mtondsy, eeWbmting both the state vie-
tofy gad state interr-ooikgisrte cham-
pwMhdp in bMritot ball. The cUatjora-
•ry parade uus dispensed with on ac-
count of the weather, and a big Vic-
tory program wu held in Winant’s
chapel from 4 to 6 oVSock. Customary
<^aj* pArtins will be held Mbnday eve-
ning.
were .present. The pupils of the school
gave a fine program and tea and wafers
were setved. Mu rh interest was shown
in the health of the children on the
part of the mother* and a health dem-
onstration was given.
Yeftarday the first medical clinic
was held at the fnee dbpenoary and
was well attended. Tuesday the first










Telegraphic reporta coming in hte
Friday night announced that Hope's
representative, Mr. Rotooe Mott Gile*
bad been placed 3rd out of eight con-
tostants in the Michigan State Orator
irol contest held at Yprilanti ‘Normal.
Considering the flaot that Mr. Giles
had but five wedks in which to write
hie oration and) master it, Hope stu-
dentry is very well satisfied with the
outcome. His oraition wu entitled,
“The New World." First ptace in the
eonteMt was won by Kalamazoo College
»nd second by Ypri. NWmal. Hope had
won firot place ih the state control for
There was no dSon in the Girl*'
eontota tycaase of the fact that there
wa£Sj-but_two_ judges!
The following resolution* were
adopted by the Fint State Bank at z
recent meeting of the directors:
Ala a mark of the reapefet and the
> high esteem in which The Board of Di-
I rectors and the Stockholder* of the
I First Stale Bank of Holland, Mich.,
I have held Mr. Geoige E. Kollen daring
the years he was actively identified
with the management of the financial
'x xrAX,.™1 x’*1’ it,." ** Km suS
~ _ T&iSSfsssisrst
vroririnJ6#™ ̂  th® husinero and social world oftTe ^ the Hk,Uand 5t WOttId “P1** ^ profound
w^tintly em. conviction that in the droth of Mr.
bridgro. barracks SZST’, a man ^ outatandbg ability
er ffie f tnd has passed from u.
inside of the fort. Oonmdenng that and has left « place that most be fill-
men who are growing
and bnrineat responsi-
bihty; that this place can be filled
only by the young men who are grow.-
•ing up into manhood and burinese re-
nponsibilUy; that this place can be
filled only as the community of which
he formed so large a part realizes that
from men such ae he it must take the
standard for its future and upon such
lives it must base ita system* of edu-
cations of honor and of social service;
And to thi* end, the First State
Bank makes public to the family of
Mr. Kollen and to the city of Holland
this memorial of Mr. Kolkm’s worth as
a citizen, a business man and friend. ‘
Chris De Joage, editor of the Hope
College Anchor was in Gmnd Rapid k
Saturday getting eo to of <he speakers
seem strange. Mr. Stom also put in
considerable time at Old Point atoo a
government Military station.--
Mna Charles Fairttinks, 232 First At.
was suipnied at her home Saturday
night by her dhildron and gandehiiiren
<m the occasion of her 60ta birthday.
She was remembered with a aandsome
gifit and a delightful time was spent.
Thriprf*n‘ wer" R- B. Faiibanks
and family, Benton Harbor; Mm. John
Faason, Grand Rapid*, Clarence and
Ernewt Faiibnnike, Hollaod; Miss Ha-
zel |laiibanks, Grand Rnpiiti.
— 1 )0
Attorney Arthur Van Duren, Su-
pervisors John Y. Huizenga, school
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AT J. VANDERSLUIS
ns we are sure tohave aYrowd.adViCe f0rCn°0n trading 118 muoh M Po^iblo
Below are a few items that we mention:—
$1.00 Bungalow Aprons .......... 59‘ No. 40 Plaid Hair Ribbons 20c value 10c
$1.50 House Dress (light) ........ $1.00
6 yds. 25c Linen Crash ........... $1.00
$1.00 off on every pair of Blankets
in our store.
$1.35 Large Roll, Clean Batts ..... $1.00
All onr 35c and 39c Ginghams ...... 25o All our Ladies’ Union Suits, high
All wool French Serffe, navy and nec^» l°nK sleeves were $1.75. .$1.25
wine, $1.50 quality ............ a3c Anron Oinvhan,quality ..... ....... 83c
22c White Shaker for Dollar Day.. 16c
35c W hite Marquisite Curtaining,
open work border ............. 25c
4 Wrhite Dresses for Misses, 76 or
18 years, $4 value ........... $1.00
85c Lace Curtains ........... 590
Children’s Plaid D/esses .......... $1.00
Ecru Curtain Net, values up to 25c. .10c
All our Ladies’ Union Suits, hijrh
k, ontf
Apron Gingham . ................. ifc
Remnants of 25c and 35c India
Linon ....... .19c
$1.50 Ladies Striped Waists, 2 for $1.00
',0t ?r>r “ 5e
These prices are only a sample of what you may expect.
Bring this list with you.
J. V andersluis
SPECIAL BARGAINS OFFERED BY
Bert Slagh & Son
10 Day Sale Starting Dollar Day
Theae Prices are Strictly Cash
BARGAIN No. ONE
100 lb. Dutch Boy Lead .......... $13.75
5 Gal. Linseed Oil, $2 ........... $10.00
1 Brush 4-inch ................. $ i.oo
$24 75
DOLLAR DAY ............. $23.00
1 Gal. Monarch Paint, 100% pure. .$4.50
1 3-inch Brush. . . . . ............... 40
$4 90
DOLLAR DAY ......... .....$180
Plashed the Ideal Kalsomine, Regular
Price per lb. 11c Dollar Day
Special. .... ........... ifc ^ ^
Patch’s Flat Wall Paint, 1 gal ..... $3.50
1 3-inch Brush .................... ..
dollar DAY .............. $3S90
on All Brushes During
This Sale
10% Discount
1 Gal. Floor Paint, Best ....... . . .$3.50
1 3-inch Brush .................... 40
DOLLAR DAY ....... . ...... fry)
1 Gal Simplex Paint ............. $3.50
1 3-inch Brush .................... 40
WALL PAPER Special Room Lots
l w W8 ..... .......... 540 Sale
20 yds. Border, 3 ........... 60c $1.25
$2.04_ °nly One Room to a Customer
$2 90
DOLLAR DAY .............. $2.50
Chinamel, colored varnishes
Complete Floor Outfit
1 Gal can ......... $5.00
One-half Gal ....... $2.60
One Quart ........ $1.45
One Pint ......... $ .85






All Paper sold at 20% to 40% Discount
DOLLAR DAY _
Window Shades, all colors, Special
toDoUwDay... ........ 35c each
(Only a limited amount)
and Picture Framing 10% Off
Wall Paper Cleaner, 15c,
Sale Price ............... 2 for 25c
Other articles too numerous to men-
tion. Call at our store on Dollar Day
and see the bargains we offer. Please— r- utu am ne , ri
tea
Varnishes all prices from $2.50 and up
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL 20% off
Remember these prices continue for 10
Days Only.
1 a Grand Hapida Saturday on burineaa. in Hope'* Oratorical contest
Special Bargains on Mirrors. We have just received a consignment of French Plate
Mirrors all framed. Dollar day special i regular price. See show window.
Remember the Date, Thursday March 13-Lucky
! Mumher for the Wise Buyer __
BERT SUCH & SON WALL PA™ * P™T „-• 56 *• St. Holland, Mich.
HbiiLAMD MJLUDKTB
v Bncft wmm Ok






IflMki, white No. 1
Wheat, white No. I _
Wheat, white, No, 8 _
Wheat, red, No. 1 _ _
Wheat, red No. 8 ..........
Wheat, red, No. I ----
liflhwheat, per hundred













TRIUMPHS nr ORATORY AND ATH-
LETICS ABB THE THEMES OF
RIO MEETING
Oitteena Uhtte [With Studente and Fac




(Peed la Toa Lota)
at Oar Feed ______ 1 __________
Nh. I Feed ................. 





fThe PaB» townehip eaueue held lavt
Batairday at the towahouae at Wauka-
boo, nominated Hhe foHowtng; candSdat-
ee to be voted on at the April 7th elec-
tion: Supervisor, George HeneveW:
clerk, D. H, Ohrietophel; treaeurer,“ .. WWM StWstra; Highway comnrfa-
Hope Ooll^ge studentry ckmed their "‘onef. Fred Van Wieren; justice <rf
the Peace, short term, W. P. Scott;
Hag Feed --
• 168.00 Victory Day celebration Monday with ,the e**» t*Tm, W. P. Scott;
. hi, ,a Winanta .tap-
30.00 -el from 4 to 6 oVlock. - The chape) veen5 te,m» Henry la^gere; condta-
m2 ™ r ri,,k,"r ,rrr in or“"*° saud blue bunting anid Hope banner* rnetribera of the HttpuMLcan committee,
and eoeiety penuauta and pillqw's lent ̂  ^r^ttophrf, George Straight and- . Georirv
corinew to the teene.
.80.00
.00.00
rge Heneveld.. . .The ladiea tamed out in foive in
Alt the opening at 4 o ‘clock, the Jun- INirk tdwmrti^ Saturday, Mn. Nellie
ior olaw, of which both orators are WM ono trf the tellers and seem-
ed to be perfectly familiar with he*
Mora Milk, dairy feed -------- JW.00
Badger Horae Faed ------- ------ — 62.00
Beri—tagt, per hundred ___ 2.50
OLEr-Uy ScmUh “ without grit 70.00 _ |M, . ... . t t
O-Br-Uy Berateh feed with grit 67.00 ™»bm, munched upon the platform, Mar^oH Lo^iinT a'bouqSS
Kraae Hi-Protein 'dairy feel ___ 68.00 and the oratons followed and jiawed in honor of the even-h
under an arch of five branches. The LAIllte *"*• wiairman of the 1
.a. ^ tWr olM, so., .„d





















1# ed church, a graduate of Hope 1913,* COMMON COUNCIL
S *nd “ veteran ora,^r and ddb®tor- I“ TREATMENT CrlioARD OF PUBLIC
' his opening remarks' he said that other ] WOBX«_M CAUSE OF HIS
colleges simply went to the state con
t«*t to get a ride, but that Hope al




Relow is a cornmunioAtion sewt in by
-\bol Sneenge, alderman of the gefcoad• ----- j ^ 11 B f iuciuniuOT lik
Mayor Do«h wae next introduced by whi!ph *« *rff C»|»lanahory.
Chairman Haldken. The mayor placed ™r‘ Editaf:--(WiH you kindly allow
LOCALS
W. J. OHve was in Grand Rap/idb to-
•* busineaa
emphasis on th« close unity of town 016 W**? 10 oolumnir in order tbut
and goam, an dtbat the entire city re- 1 8ei ,ortt •7 reaaona for rmigu*
joioed in Hope’a victory. The mayor W •* ® meinfber erf the -Common Cong*
paid a glowing tribute to the work of cil ̂  t’he cilty Holhunl.
Prof. J. B. Nykcrk, and said “that the 1 rafuae to serve longer with this
remits of these last five yean are not lbo(^ *°r th« rea^wi that when Mr.
simply luA or chance, but are a fine B01**11 ,was installed in the office as
illustration of cause and effect.” uuperinteuderft of the Board of Public„ I C. E. Drew, Principal and Coach of it was common knowledge and
^W. Wasson aar was a Grand Rapids Holland High, followed with a talk on ff^wndly understood that Mr. Bowen k
visitor today. ̂ the unity between the two schools ami wlary ahouH be at the rate of $2,000 a“O— toasted the Intercollegiate champions “rtil ««ih time as he had become
Prof. A. Raap of Hope College min 'n baAefiball on their suoeess. He at- acquainted with the details of the office
Orasd Rapids todsy. tributed Hope's championship te the He ha* been serving now nearly eight^ Dutch sticktoitiveness that never months, am(>le time it seems for any,
of Saugaturh known how to quit. Yelhnaster Dui- 'man to acquaint himself thoroughly
ker took the floor after the talk and w\,l> hhent duties, if hs ever ran ac-
for ten minutes the hali resoanded qu‘re hhi8 kaowledge.
with yells for individual players and The Board of Pufblic Works con^wis*
for the whole team. • »«g a>me of our morf able buainewi men
Then followed a comedy song hit in an(l who serve without pay, have rec-
Dutch costume by the Misses Maybelle ommended this raise. They are on the
Mulder and Ruth Te Linde, with Miss ground, know the inwide details and do
Helene Meyer as accompanist. "**
Hope oratorical ©oa#-h, Prof. J. B.
ay 99 women
tapatevod.
^Apervimr De Koeyer wae in Grand
mvsa on business yesterday.
B«v. Clarence P. Dame, pastor




V it rr * , ^ . N>kerk was next called upon and was
__ ^ ^ar,in given a rising ovation that laHted for
minotes.in Grand Rapids on
today.
musical several
Oascral Pershing cable* for 75 tons
oi Skewing tobacco. We don't know
Ae variety, but we presume it’s scrap.
over,’
Prof. Nykerk char
pned with “we put itac ter i stic ally ope..»-^ *«•«» v . « • — — .• — , — * — ’ ̂  •> a pumr wmry
and stfid that that phrase was raise fbr wlmt they deem eflicient arf
not get their information hearsay.
For that reason they .should know the
equity of their recommendations.
You often allow these men to shoul-
der greater burdens with out question
and you pick flaws in alt y salary
/
-Q&ia wirtteris variations in (weather
juat about drive the window
who attempts to display sea-
Baaabie merehandiae.
rapidly finding favor in the category vice,
of correct English. Prof. Nykeitk very A former superintendent left tfite
briefly told of the conterf, and then city because of thewe periodical gmdg-
adviaed future young orator* not to ingly given salary raises and I db not
Yaaat is used in Germany as a sutonti-
ttae for meat, aayw an exchange. It
smgkt to result in a rising generation
*n right.
throw a challenge into their orations,
and also to keep politics out. He as-
cribed Hopeh suoce* to two mail
reasons, namely, the iaduiftry of the in-
dividual student, and hi* Willingncw
to be molded into .proper form
wish to (be a party to this kind of .pol-
icy. PU warrant, you could nut get one
of these Board members to serve on
this oigunization or any other board for
$500 a year and take the abuse that is
alway* coming from some unapprecia-
T%e all day meetii* that was to have
1>eaa held Wednesday by the Ladies’
Ouild of Grand church has
ptoai one week.
been post-
There will be prayer services at the
®n*itT oburch Wednesday morning at
oVlock and Wednesday night at- •MSW vv vaaui'muo T ill glibMl w a f
.7:20. The evening meeting will take tX)r ft)r t:be last years.
Ut place of the wual Thursday even- in« hia W at t*'10* ahle
tag prayer meefiig this week. ia "uoh 8 victory fo,t n eek.
Will Van Anrooy haa received & let-
The orators were given resounding five ciiixena. Burt they will take this
ovations and each reeponded with a job for nothing, in order to db their
fow word* of appreciation and pub- “hit” for tfceir city. Hbw they have
licly thanked Prof. Nykerk for the in- served is common knowledge. To use
t crest he had taken in them. small boy’s tactics on these busy men.
Rube Duiker and Ray Oilman fea- turning down their recommendafione
tured with impersonations. Most nota- with practically no inverfigution or
ble among which were those of Pres, even discussion seems uncalled for. Ft
Wihon, Ool. RooaeveK, Oon De Pree, j* not the first time that the Board «f
Hiram Smith and other*. Fdblie Wbitos ha sreeeived practically
-The last speaker of the dhy was the ^ mme twsaimenl at the hands of the
Hon. G. J. Di Aetna, Victory Day ora- Omumm Ckuwil.
^ for the last five rs. Express- T hereby send in my rwignation ta
take part take immeifiate effert.
_______ „ __ _____ „ ftr the fifth
time, Mr. Diekeatka said that such vic-
tories were not the results of accident*,
Abel Smeenge.
'tor from hi* youngest son, William F. but of real merit. “You can’t make a
’totiaf that he was now in Luxemburg, whistle out of a pig’s tail, ittad Prof.
•Gsnaaay. Mr. Van Anrooy ha* seem Nykerk has had really good whistle-
•ome hard k^hting, in fact was one of making materials.’'
the members in the shodk troop* that The ex<5ongre**man toasted the ba*
Va shook ed the nerve* of the Boche, ket ball boy* on their signal victory,
Agl brought vidtory to the allies. ’ 8IMii speaking of individual member*,ifltegffiL' said that the name of Prin* should be
TV pamage by the voters of Grand changed to King.
• Mveo of the special issue of bond* for Turning again to oratory, the ig>eak-
tae punposo of the paving a number of er said that the dayw of oratory would
Grand Haven street* ha* aroused the never pas* by, “So long a* the human
esuhujnartra of the advocate* of good voice can persuade, so long will the en-
roads throughout the state of Michigan thusiaam and action of the crowd be
I!!*1* ***** 1,1 a me^B*p» atti- guided by it.” Mr. Diekema oontin-
^todp of the people of this section upon ued that no orator w*s a speaker un-
tie stAto road proportion. At the lew* he had thonoly mastered hia mb*
J™* WdeUoa the proposition for ject; that an orator must both feel and
••beading the city in the amount of think; that he must have deeply rooted
A34,(K)4 to be u*\l for the paying of convictions and that he must have
mtya skare <rf a number of street terminal faciKtiee. “Hie grand cb-
REGIBTRATION NOTICE
To ths qmllfied voter* of the townshij
Park:—
AH elsetor* of aaid township not rogj |
istered and intending to vote at th«
election held April 7th, should makt
personal application to me to register.
Rogittration can be made at any
time at my home in Waukazoo, up te
the kuk day for general registration
March 29th 1919
Registry can also be made at th#
Central Park G-nocery, Central Pari;
March 15th, 1919.
D. H. Cirri stqphel,' Clerk,
Park Twp., R. F. D. 4, Holland Mich.
March 10th, 1919,
To the qualified voter* of the township
REGISTRATION NOTICE
. , . —  ---- ---- “ u umiri i Bi icnuiuitii iBcinue*. xue u ou- -----------------
joo^wa* submitted to the people. The j00* rf oratory ii to teach and educate 
proposition carried by au overwhelm- humanity.” To the Qualified Electors of the Town-
ing majority. The meeting closed with the ringing ship of Fillmore
“Old Hope.” ‘ . .......— «ei—
<n»e biggest Indbor Basebull game of
Notice is hereby given that I will be4k« xmuiC {Jl CJh airmen of OotntnrUee on Arrange- at my home on Saturday the 15th day
wu ̂  puyed Wednoedsy meat* were: Program-Bernard Hak- of March, and on Saturday the 22nd
ne ̂ gn gym. whon ken. Decorationer-Bernie Mulder; * ‘ ...... . ‘ ‘ 'eveaiog at the „ _ ____ ,
the DePree Chomicak will meet in«
«*ool Equipment* from Grand Rapids
Neither team has been beaten this sea-
M and the series wiH decide the In-
door barbell championship 0f Western
JOArgan. Adnussion will be 25* and
T* iTc*a! wiU ̂  1,0 the HoIUn<l
the Yella:— Rube Duiker.
COMMUNION WINE
18 NOT BARRED BY THE
STATE DRY LAWS
A widely circulated report to the ef-
fpot that unless the wine and beeri
nigbi at th® ,OBrn0g>6 Gym., amendment is adopted wine for sacra- ' t1 ,*iii Bukat BaH team me“ul *>ui>o«« wUl be dbtaimbie in 11‘2w
wav the HoHand -V. u n * the near future was branded as an un-•Bi1/ W*® Holland T. M. C. A., for ̂  ue4r Tatar# as un-1 Ball championship. The truth today by the Michigan Anti-Sa-
- “• "»ould be a battle royal for the 100,1
itore toami are evenly matohed. Each "Hi* not unlawful under present
victoriee over Or. Rapids Y; "totsrte, for pastors to purchase win*
wfceeon Y; andM. A. a Both teams ** taerameutal uses,” declared Granturmmm i. _ aa - /* ^ ir tt __ a _ __ jm . •
day of Miarch 1919 A. D. from 8 A. M.
until 8 P. M. of the above dates, for
the purpose to register men and women
elertom not already registered and in-
tending to vote at the next election,
which is April 7th, 1919.
All electors not already registered
should make personal application to
me.
Dated this llth day of Mar. 1919.
John P. Ver Burg,
Fill. Twp. Clerik.
Vote for Jancb A. Van Patten, the
woiflringman ’i candidate for city as-•wsor. Pol. Adv
***** <lrfeated by the Gamp Coster ̂  Hudson. The law say*:
Ofleei* by about the same score. Dur- “Bviry registered druggist or phar-
Isf the pVt two or three weeks Hope ®®«*t keeping a drug store, who is
”Y” permitted to do so m herein provided,has gained the edrfe
fcf drfeatang the ]
Mrf M. A- C. on the
two weeks wv ~~ j, ® i »w.» ut.iv&t\.aiiuv nuuurs m
•ve his been i^e but they are prac- hhe following eases:
ttaisg hard for tho gams Friday. If “Wine for sacramental purposes to
•Ae local association quintet should tn7 ̂ taigyaan having charge of a* ^ • ‘ * *' . ..... giicel "
-on tho local » , ------- ------ ------- K.Vr.«o«
- - — o — Kahunaao Normals b7 Wmseif or bis clerk, who is a
, M. A- C. on the tatters’ own floors, roistered phramacmt or roistered
'™ gjt the Holland “Y” dtaggist, sell intoxicatingliquors in
vtaFrkfcy,if, they can xi6t only daim
Championship but also the thereof upon the sworn, written, signed
official
onAip as the Hbpe tola, *»ted sflpbeation rf such'tiSs^
k‘! --- man or such oflheisi”
Reading by Ear.
A new Invention for the blind en-
ables them to read with their ears,
It la a machine called an octophone.
by mean* of which flashes of Ughl
from the letters as they are prlntec
cause certain sound*, . easily dlstin
gnlshable by the Initiated. The Bounds
vary with the shapes of the letters,
and very high resistance telephones
tranamit these te the ears of the blind
person, “reading” with highly satisfac-
tory results. . . ~
Dollar day Specials
New Spring SUITS ‘
Coats and Capes
to j38.00
its are $2 to $4 belowOurCoata i _
[arket Price
$1.00 REDUCTION. . . .DOLLAR DAY
OBOOKRY DIPAJtTHKNT
14 cans of small Pet Cream. . . . * . .11.00
4 cans of Red Salmon ........ . .-.$1.00
2Ibs. 60* Black Tea ............. $1.00
7 cans Hart Corn .......... ..$1.00
17 Pearl 8oap ........... $1.00
21 Ocean Pearl 8dap# ............ $1.00
17 Export Soap.....*.*,. ......... $1.00
21 Premium Soap ..... . ......... $1.00
3*lbs. 35* Coffee..... ....... *..,,$1,00
ALL FANCY SILKS
10% Reduction ........ DOLLAR DAY
6 DOZ. HEMSTITCH PILLOW CASES
45* Quality, 35*, 3 for ....... ...$1.00
0. M. 0. CROCHET COTTON
10* a Ball, 10 for ................ $1.00
5 DOZ. MEN’S BLUE SHIRTS
Special, $1.00. . .DOLLAR DAY ONLY
24 DOZ. MEN’S SUMMER UNION
SUITS
$1.35 Value for .......... ' ......... 90*
15 DOZ. CHILDREN'S HOSE
(All Sizes 6 to 9*4)
4 Pairs .................. .. .... $1.00
Come Early
*10 DOZ. BOV’S RIBBED HOSE
50* Quality, 35*, 3 for ...... . ..... $1.00
25 LADIES' UMBRELLAS
$1.35 Values for ...... ......... $L00
SEE OTHER BARGAINS IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS.'
^4. Steketee & Sons t
Dollar Day March 13 at
DeVries & Dombos
Always means a big saving. Note the following Specials
Large crushed feather Pillows best ticking ,
$1.50 value ’ .
!
$1.00
.Rag Rugft, limited amount
so come early 1.00
Clothes Bars * ; ' -v
large size ’ 1.00
Large oil mop,
just the thing for your linoleum 1.00
•







\ * , ' f n y ••
Jacob A. Van Putten
The Workingman’s Candidate for
CITY ASSESSOR
AGAINST FIRE, THEFT
Property Damage and PupHc Uabtty.
Now U the TIME to Injure
Tomorrow maybe TOO late
JOHN ARENDSdORST .
* E. 8th St. PhOM 2020
The present assessor has now had this office for 8
years (isn't that enough)
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